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Tk« Biihop of an Eaitarn dio>
eeia, who** name will be an*
nounced later, wrote to ui this
week and informed u« that he
wiihet hit diocete to be linked up
with The Refitter newtpaper fam>
ilf. The new edition will hare a
circulation of 12,000 copiet. The
entire hutinett of orfanizing the
adrertiting it yet to be looked
•fter and there can be a tlip twixt
cup and lip here; but the protpeett are good. T^e derelopment
it interettingi at thit will be the
Artt inration of the genuine Eatt
with an edition.
The letter written by the N. C.
W. C. Adminittrative committee of
Bithopt, puhlithed in full in our
early-week edition, it a document
of tremendont importance, which
you ought to take time to rpad
carefully. The Catholic attitude
towardt American problemt of to
day, particularly the deprettion,
it carefully explained. Practically
OTery topic treated hat been dealt
with at tome time or other in
Liitening In, and the remediet we
tuggetted are giren by the
Bithopt. But thit it not turpriting, for we all hare the tame faith
and Littening In, though nfarred
by the weaknett of itt writer, endearort to far at pottihle to in
terpret crents in the light t f the
lil.
• of the
- Catholic
- philoiophy
Church,

Bishop Vehr Shows That Catholic Schools
Are Essential to Our Civilization
More than 5,000 persons were in the Municipal audi
torium last Sunday afternoon, whep the first joint gradua The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
tion exercises of the Denver Catholic high schools were Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, and Seven Smaller Services.
held. The ceremony was picturesque, including an aca
demic procession of the 275 graduates, the girls in white
caps and gowns and the boys in similar garb but of gray. VOL. XXVIII. No. 43. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, JUNE IS, .1933.'$2 PER YEAR
The priests who head^ the various high schools presented
the names of their own pupils. Because of the vastness o f
A t Notre Dame Exercises
the auditorium, microphones were used. Bishop Urban J.
Vehr and Monsignor Joseph Bosetti, V.G., wore the red
ferraiolones of the prelacy. Music was furnished by the
great auditorium pipe organ and there were choruses by
the students, joined in by the audience.

The sight was one of the most
impressive imaginable. It was an
experiment in Denver, but was so
favorably received that the rite
will be an annual one. The at
tendance, estimated up to 6,000 by
I some, was so Urge as to be thril•
i
Bishop Vehr,' in a splendid ad
The Regiiter thit week’ condress, analyzed *the problems of
gratulatet one of iti attociate edi
thought faced i|n oifr age and told
tors, the youngest memher of its
how well the Catholic educational
editorial staff, on his graduation
system is meeting the issue. He
from the Westminster law school
said:
«
with the degree Bachelor of Laws
We are proud to present to the
(LL.B.). He it Edward C. Day,
The Rt. Rev. Bartholomew public the 275 graduates oij our
Jr. Thyee years ago, he was grad
Caldentey,
superior general of the local Catholic high schools. It is
uated by Regis college with the
Theatine
Fathers,
who had been the contribution in character for
degree Bachelor of Arts. Mr. Day
mation that the Catholic Chinch
it the ton of the managing editor ill at Mercy hospital, Denver, for
of Denver makes to this commun
"of The Denrer Post and before the last six months, left Wednes
ity. These young men and women.
coming to The Register worked on day, June 14, for hia headquarters
or most of them, represent the la
in
Rome.
He
is
being
accompanied
The Rocky Mountain News. With
his combination of a liberal artt to Europe by the Rev. John Bonet, bor and self-sacrifice of twelve
course, a law course and news C.R., pastor of St. Cajetan’s long years of study, under the in
paper training, he has had an church, Denver, and by the Rev. fluence of a definite religions
amount of education that few men Brother Bartholomew Caldentey, creed, with definite moral teach
o f his years can claim. He se C. R.j of Durango. The brother, it ings. It is the earnest hope of
cured his legal training while un will be noticed, has exactly the priests and sisters, who have given
dergoing the terrific grind of same name as his superior general. them of their best to prepare them
newtpaper work; but thaf was no They are not relatives, but come academically for their future ca
noretit
‘ ty for him, at he had worked from the same place in Europe. reers, that they will cherish the
on The Newt during his years at Father Bonet and Brother Calden moral ideals and Christian perfec
tey have been working among the tion of conduct in their daily lives.
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
Spanish and Mexicans of Colorado We hope that they will exemplify
for fourteen years and this is their the best in Christianity for the
first visit to their homes. From perpetuation o f the nobility of civ
Rome, they will go to tlieir native ilization cherished by every right
Spain. They are natives of the thinking mind and heart.
Island o f Msfllorca, off the coast No Monopoly
of Spain, in the Mediterranean<
one o f ^ e most strongly Catholic on Brains
It is foolish to assert any type
spots in Europe. They will be
gone about four months and will of monopoly o f brains or methodol
then return to their work in Colo ogy in the educative process. There
were giant, scholars and teach
rado.
Father Caldentey’s illness start ers of genius long before the me
ed with a cold. He was attacked chanics of modern educa'tion. All
fby a long siege of physical weak- the culture of the past, which is
Reverend Dear Fathers, and Be ! ness and it was feared for a time the glory of the present, reflects
that he might not recover. He is a thoroughness of effort and a per
loved in Christ:
Christ has left or. earth His vis still weak, but has been gradually fection of technique which merits
ible representative in the govern improving. Before his election as consideration. We claim no abso
ment of the Church in the person superior general, he spent years lute perfection, and neither can
(Turn to Page 7 — Column 2)
of our Holy Father. He is the in Colorado missionary work.
j center of authority and the bul[ wark o f the unity of the Catholic
Church. We are Catholic because
[ of our union with the Holy See.
We are proud of the glory of the
Papacy and of the leadership of
the Holy Father.
Each year loyal Catholics are
given the privilege and opportun
With the establishment of the with the faculty on July 15, Aug
ity of expressing their devotion to
Students’ Enrollment League of ust 19 and September 2, on whidi
the See -of Peter in the tangible Loretto Heights, a determined ef dates reports from out-of-town
fo^rm of a gift to the Holy Father.
fort is being made by students and students, as well as the Denver
His personal needs are few, but
alumnae o f the college to in students’ program, will be read and
from his hands is expected the
crease attendance at the institu discussed. Serving with Miss Can
generous support o f many of the tion. An extensive program, to non are Patricia Lucy, Marcella
..............
activities
of th
the■■
Universal Church. last throughout the summer, has Murphy, Mary Nieters, Marguer
The demands made upon his char- been outlined by the committee ite Bisbing, Margaret Dumphy, Is
tty arc many and worldwide in in charge. Graduates of Denver abel Mahoney, Raphael Gwynn,
iheir effect.
I
''
high schools will be told of the^d- Pauline McGuire and Catherine
We ask the priests of the dio vantages of attending L o r ^ o Floyd.
cese and the Catholic societies and Heights and will be entertained at
Preliminary work of the league
the faithful to make an offering the college. The second phase of
in accordance with th^lT"'means for the program, that for out-of-town has been done, consisting of a gen
eral assembly explaining the pro
the Holy Father's Peter’s Pence.
students, will consist of at least
Kindly read this letter at all the three calls made by students out gram, Mass and Communion at
Masses on Sunday, June 18. The side of Denver on girls residing tended by the student body and of
collection is to be taken on Sun in the town, acquainting them with fered for the success of the league
day, June 25, and forwarded to the desirability of attending a and its work, and 'visits to a num
ber of high schools by committee
the Chancery within two weeks.
Catholic college.
chairmen.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
In the present time of financial
A meeting of the committee for
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
stress there has been a tendency
Bishop of Denver.
to ignore the opportunities offered public high schools will he held on
by Catholic institutions in favor August 1 and an entertainment,
of the secular schools. Loretto will be given August 5 at the col
Corpus Christi Rites at
Heights, in common with other lege for these students.
Seminary Are Cancelled Catholic schools, offers an excel
Out-of-town students are ex
Arrangements to hold a public lent, thoroughly accredited course pected to make their first visit to
Corpus Christi celebratioa on the of studies at a reasonable cost. prospective college students be
grounds of S t Thomas’ seminary In addition, and this is the most fore July 12. Their visits wilb
this Sunday, announced to the important difference, it gives consist mainly of a discussion of
priests at their May conference, Catholic training under Catholic the advisability of attending col
have been called off on account of auspices and in a Catholic atmos lege, and the attitude of the fam
Bishop Vehr’s going to Rome* for phere, instead of employing pro ily or individual towards this. The
the consecration of Bishop James fessors who sneer at religion and second call is to be made by Au
A. Walsh. Bishop Vehr left Den morality, as is often the case with gust 16 and will be especially on
ver at midnight Sunday, stopped non-Catholic schools.
the prospect’s financial Ability to
in Washington on his way to New
A student executive committee, attend college, under what terms
York, and sailed at midnight under the leadership of Margie she can attend if sufficient money
Wednesday.
Cannon, will meet at the college (Turn tc Pag* 4 — Column 3)
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45 Priests and 600 Laymen See
Beautiful Rite of Ordination
Forty-five priests attended the
ordiitatkm services in the Cathedral
last Saturday, when Bishop Urban
J. Vehil- raised seven deacons to
the sacerdotal dignity. The sight
was extremely imjmessive when,
following the impositioh of hands
by the Bishop, each o f Jhe fortyfive cle^ymen, led by Monsignors
Joseph Bosetti and Richard Brady,
in turn imposed hands on the
kneeling candidates.
The rites
that have come down from Apos
tolic days in an unbroken line of
sacramental succession cannot be
witnessed by one who fully un
derstands them without a stirring
of the deepest emotion.
There were about 600 laymen
present at the services. A choir
from St, Thomas’ seminary gave
th« music and priests from the
teminaiy faculty assisted the Bish

op at the ordination and at the
ass. The Bishop, at the close of
the services, congratulated the
new clergymen, who had just coPeelebrat^ their first Mass with
him.
Con-celebration
is practiced
only at Masses when {wnests are
ordained or Bishops consecrated.
The Bishop and the newly-ordained
priests read the Mass simultane
ously and the actual consecration
of the Bread and Wine occurs
through the power o f both. It was
common in the early Church to
have Bishops con-celehrate with
great groups o f priests.
The new priests are Fathers
Damen McCaddon, now of the
Shrine of St. Anne; Herman Leite,
now o f Annunciation church, Den; Andrew Topor, now o f Holy

Family church, Denver; Paul D.
Slattery and Edwin Haskins, now
of Holy Ghost church, Denver:
Augustine La Mgrche, O.S.B., of
Holy Cross abbey. Canon City;
and Harold Goodwin of the Monterey-Fresno dideese. .Father Topor goes to Holy Family church
ecause Father Raymond -Newell
is to spend the summer studying
..................................
at the 6
Catholic
university in Wash
ington, D. C. Father Leite goes
t o . Annunciation because Father
Eugene O’Sullivan has gone to Ire
land to visit relatives this sum
mer.
Both Father McCaddon and Fa
ther Michael Maher, now of the
Holy Ghost church, will assist Fa
ther H. V. Campbell this summer,
ina.smuch as he is to look after
Santa Maria, Baileys and other
•ummei raiort

FUST MASSES OF
H POIESTS AOE
IK

At the altar where he had
served Mass countless times and
assisted by those who had been his
companions during his seminary
days, the Rev. Damen McCaddon
offered his first Solemn Mass in
the Cathedral last Sunday. The
Rev. F. Gregory Smith, with whom
Father McCaddon had been asso
ciated as a s.eminary student in
vacation school and mission cru
sade activities, was assistant priest
at the Mass and deljvered the ser
mon. The Rev. Clarence Kessler
of the Cathedral was deacon and
the Rev. John Wogan of Annun
ciation church was subdeacon.
The minor offices were filled by
students of St. Thomas’ seminary.
A special musical program was
provided by the Cathedral choir
under the direction o f Monsignor
Bosetti.
Father McCaddon had
himself been a member o f Mon
signor Bosetti’s choir for several
years when he was a student at
the Cathedral school.
In his sermon Father Smith
dwelt on the powers and the dig
nity o f the priesthood, but as
sured the congregation that the
newly-ordained priest, far from
being moved to pride by his ad
vancement to the high dignity,
(Turu to Page 7 — Column 6)

Mrs. Amelia Coughlin and her son, the Rev. Charles £. Coughlin,
famed "radio priest" and pastor of the Shrine Of the Little Flower,
Royal Oak, Mich., photographed at the Notre Dame university exer
cises at South Bend, Ind. Father Coughlin delivered the baccalaureate
sermon and received the honorary doctor of laws -degree.

read the veil was dropped from in
front o f the painting of the Bleesed Mary of St. Euphrasia over the
great window in the apse, lights
were flashed on and bells rung.
The scene was one o f indescrib
able beauty: it seemed almost as
if the new Beata were present in
person.
All the nuns returned to St.
Peter’s in the evening at 5 when
the Holy Father was present at
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment and venerated the relics of
the beata.
All the Good Shepherd nuns
were received in audience May 1
by the Holy Father, who said as
he came into the room that their
habits and white mantles formed a
veritable "glimpse of heaven.” He
greeted each one personally and

FR. LAPPEN’S JUBILEE
IS S P L E N D I D E V E N T
The celebration o f the silver
jubilee in the priesthood of the
Rev, Mark W. Lappen, pastor of
the Holy Family church, Denver,
was a beautiful event Tuesday.
Forty-five priests were present
hilarii sang a Solemn
when the juhilarian
Mass in the church, with the Rev.
Dr. Hugh L. McMenamin o f the
Cathedral giving the sermon. The
RL Rev. Joseph Bosetti, V.G., was
in the sanctuary. The priests aft
erwards attended a dinner in the
Elitch Gardens cafe, when ad
dresses were given by the Rev. J.
Frederick McDonough of the
Blessed Sacrament church, the
Rev. Dr. William O’Ryan, of St.
Leo’s and Father Lappem The
Rev. William Coyne, assistant at
Holy Family church, acted as
toastmaster'. In the evening, there
was a parish reception in honor of
the juhilarian.
Father Lappen was assisted at
the Mass by Father T. F. Ryder,
C.S.P., o f Washington, D. C., who
had assisted at his first Solemn
Mass twenty-five years ago; also
by the Revr H. V. Campbell and
the Riev. Adam Ritter, former as
sistants at Holy Family. Children
and men o f the parish formed a
guard o f honoL There was a
splendid program by the choir.
In part. Father Hugh L. Mc
Menamin, LL.D., in his beautiful
talk at the silver jubilee Mass,
declared:
"Twenty-five years a priest—
but why the excitement, why the
ceremonies, why the banqueting,
why this gathering o f friends
from near and far?
“ Twenty-five yeafs a physician,
twenty-five years a lawyer, twen
ty-five years an educator, twentyfive years a successful business
man— these are events that are
oectuxiog daily and tha wotld

The Church of St. Mary Magpdalen, West 26th avenue
and Depew street, Edgewater, Denver, is being enlarged
and its seating capacity doubled. A new sanctuary and
new sacristies are to be constructed. The old portion- of
the building is being extended at the rear. The foundation
for the addition is now being put in and Sunday Masses
will be held as usual in the church in the period of con
struction. The work is expected to be finished in about
five weeks.
The Rev. James
Flanagan,
pastor of the church, announces
that the entire edifice (which is of
brick) will be stuccoed. The ad
dition will measure 38 by 44 feet.
The cost will be about $3,500 ex
clusive o f new altars, which it is
hoped may be donated.
The parish will not have to go

into debt to make the improve
ments. It has been collecting a
building fund for some years, un
der the direction of Father Flan
agan. The original plan was to
construct a new combination
church and school building. The
school will be put up in better
times.

5,000 Students Expected
in State Vacation Schools

Good Shepherd Superior Home
After Beatification of Founder
Mother Mary of the Visitation,
superior of the Denver Convent of
the Good Shepherd, arrived in
Denver Monday morning after a
■visit to Rome in which she, in com
pany with over 200 mother su
perior from all parts of Die world,
32 of them from the United States,
witnessed the solemn rites April
30 of the beatification o f their or
der’s foundress, Mother Mary of
St. Euphrasia Pelletier.
The splendor of the ceremonies
made a great impression upon all
the sisters present. Solemn Pontificial Mass was celebrated the
morning of April 30 in St. Peter’s
Basilica, with six Cardinals o f the
Congregation o f Rites present and
numerous prelates and clergy^ntf
prominent lay people. As soon as
the decree of the beatification was

New Sanctuary anii Sacristies to Be Built;
No Debt to Be Contracted in
New Building

takes no cognizance o f them. Why
the difference? There mtist be a
reason. Let us try to find it. '
“ If you will compare or con
trast the calling of the priesthood
with that of any other walk of
life,_ from the standpoint of its
origin, its development and its
achievements, you will find, I be
lieve, ample justification Jor the
difference in our recognition of
these various silver jubilees.
“ Whenever any institution or
organization has left the mark of
its influence upon the history of
the world, upon its culture and
civilization, we are prone to trace
such an institution back to its
oripn. There is a peculiar fasci
nation about seeing it in its in(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

spoke for about three-quarters of
an hour, mentioning especially the
sisters’ work in reclaiming souls
for God.
The nuns attended a triduum
May 3, 4 and 6 at the Oesu church.
Solemn Mass being celebrated each
morning at 10 and services, con
sisting of Rosary, sermon and
Benediction, being held each eve
ning at 6. All the sisters made
their Jubilee visits while in Rome.
A retreat was given for the group
May 13 to 18 by the Rev. Peter
Dolan, S.J., formerly of Hartford,
Conn., in English. Sermons were
also delivered in Spanish, French
and Italian.
Mother Mary of St. John of the
Cross Balzer from’ Angers, France,
the motherhouse of the Good Shep
herd Sisters, was re-elected super
ior of the congregation.
She
served five years in her first term,
it being ended a year early to per
mit the election while so many of
the convent superiors were in
Rome. She will serve another six
years
While in Rome Mother Mary of
the Visitation visited the new con
vent o f the Good Shepherd Sisters,
now being built on Brazetta way.
It is o f magnificent construction.
Two other convents are already
established at Rome. Another in
teresting trip was a visit to the
catacombs.
'The trip home was very inter
esting, being made on' the S.S.
President Harding, the 32 United
States nuns landing in New York
on* June 9. Mother Mary o f St.
George of - Spokane, t’^sh., and
Mother Mary pf the Assumption of
Seattle, Wash., accompanied Moth
er Mary o f the Visitation from
Denver on the trip to Rome, but
did not return by way of Denver
to their respective convents.
The celebration o f the golden
(T urntoP age4 — Column 6)

Sister Rufina of St. Rosa’s
Home Dies Unexpectedly
Sister M. Rufina, a member o f
the Franciscan community in
charge o f St. Rosa’s home for
working girls, Denver, died at St.
Joseph’s hospital at 7:30 p. m.,
June 12, after being a patient
since June 10.
She had been
in poor health for years, bu^ her
death was unexpected. She had
gone to the hospital for x-ray
tests. Late Monday she started
to sink, was given Extreme U n c 
tion; and died shortly afterwards|.
Born in Minneapolis, Minn., in
1895, she entered the Franciscan
Sisters at St. Louis, Mo., October
4 1913. Since then she had been
•tationed at the House o f Provi-,

dence, a working girls’ home, Chi
cago; St. Clara’s orphanage, Den
ver, and, since 1926, at St. Rosa’s
home. After she entered the con
vent, her people moved back, to the
duchy o f Luxembourg, where she
visited them in 1931. Her father
^ied there.
Her mother and
brother are now living there.
Requiem High Mass was offered
in St. Rosa’s chapel Wednesday
morning, with a girls’ choir from
St. Elizabeth’s church singing.
Several o f the Franciscan friars
from S t Elizabeth’s and the Rev.
E. J. McCarthy of Alamosa were
present. Interment was made in
Mount Olivet cemetety (Boule
vard mortuary).

Approximately five thousand
children will be receiving system
atic religious instruction in the va
cation schools of the diocese befor the end o f this month. With
few exceptions the schools outside
of Denver will all be in operation
next week. The city schools will
open on Monday, June 26, and
will continue in operation until
July 21. The Diocesan, Mission
office estimates that 3,000 chil
dren will be enrolled in the schools
outside of the city and at least
2,000 will be enrolled in the thir
teen city schools.
Vacation schools are being con
ducted for the first time this year
in Julesbur^ Palisade, La Junta,
Castle R ock/ Elizabeth and Monte
Vista. Other localities conduct
ing schools this year are Alamosa,
Las Animas, Crested Butte, Hugo,
Limon, Deer Trail, Littleton, Fqjrt
Morgan, Peetz, (jolden, Arvada,
Edgewater, the Greeley and the
Walsenburg missions. City schools
will be conducted at the Cathedral,
Annunciation, Holy Ghost, Mt.
Carmel, Presentation, S a c r e d
Heart, St. Cajetan’s, St. Cather

ine’s, St. Francis d ^ Sales', St.
John’s, St. Joseph’s and Holy Ros
ary. Bishop Vehr before leaving
lor Europe instructed the city pas
tors to extend the invitation to all
their first to eighth grade pupils
attending the public schools to at
tend the vacation school in their
own or in the closest neighboring
parochial school.

David Maloney to
Study in Rome for
Doctor^s Degree

David Maloney, who has finished
his philosophical studies at St.
Thomas’ seminary and is preparing lor the priesthood of the Denver diocese, is to go to Rome in
the fall, to take his theological
course. Arrangements are to be
made by Bishop Vehr on his visit
to the Eternal City. Mr. Maloney
will spend five years in Rome and
expects to come back to Denver a
Doctor of Sacred Jhcology.
i Thomas Doran, a Denver youth
Pope Participates in
who has been taking the same
Corpus Christi Rites course, will be ordained to the
Vatican City, June 15.— (INS priesthood in July, but will remain
Cable)— The first Pontiff in over in Rome another year to get his
sixty years to participate in the doctorate.
David Maloney comes from St.
magrnificent ceremony held in con
nection with the Feast of Corpus Mary’s parish, Littleton, where his
Christi, Pope Pius XI today ap family is one of the bulwarks of
peared before a crowd o f many the congregation. His father, a
thousands in front of St. Peter’s civil engineer, works in the state
When
Basilica. All the beauty of the engineering department.
Papal court was unfolded as the David was graduated from, the Lit
Holy Father was carried around tleton high school, he was declared
the grounds.
The many thou the outstanding citizen of hit
sands who were fortunate enough class; his brother Edward, a grad
to witness the procession fell uate this yedr, won the same dis
upon thoir knees, as the Pope, tinction. David spent a year at
himself kneeling, was carried the University of Colorado and
around on-a platform.
then entered St. Thomas’.

Regis Exi^cts Record
Enrollmeht Next Fall
In answer to a number of recent
inquiries and to silence unfounded
rumors, the Very Rev. Joseph A.
Herbers, S.J., president of Regis
college, announced Thursday that
Regris college and high school will
definitely carry on their educa
tional work in the region and will
be opened for what is expected to
be another record year next fall.
The college department, with an
enrollment o f more than 200 in
the term just completed, experi
enced its larger yearly growth in
the last four years. The freshman
class was especially large and a
great majority of this class ex
pects to be able to enroll next
year.
As part of a drive * for more
students, each college student who
returns next year has promised to
endeavor to bring one new student
back with him. The Prep parade,
given by Regis and Loretto
Heights colleges in honor o f Cath
olic high school graduates in Colo
rado, New Mexico, Wyoming and
Nebraska, is expected to bear fruit
this fall. A crowd, far in excess
of the most optimistic predictions,
and featured by the number of
representatives from Nebraska and
scattered points throughout the
state, attended the function: Re
gis orators, last spring, visitod the
Denver high schools in an effort to
enlist the interest of the local high
school graduates in a Catholic
higher education at Regis and Lo
retto Heights.
In assuring the Catholics of the
Rocky Mountain states that Regis
will continue to offer its advan
tages to Catholic youth, Father
Herbers said that the college is
able to continue Its work through
the generosity of those who have
paid their second year’s pledge to
the five-year Good Will fund.
“ We are happy," Father Her
bers. said, “ to be able to say that
many have paid their pledges for
1933, the second year o f the fund.
But we have been told that many
others have not done so because
they do not know to whom to send
their money. Those who have not

paid their pledges to Regis for
1932 or 1933 may do so by for
warding, by cash or check, the
amount directly to Regis. Regis
college appreciates and is very
grateful for all that its friends
have done in the interest of tha
institution, and wishes them to
know that the college will continue
to do its work because of their
generosity.”
Plans are under way to open tha
Jesuit villa, Maryvale, at Fraser.
The community at the villa will
number about 24, and will remain
at Fraser about four weeks.
^
With the closing of classes,
members o f the Regis faculty arc
turning their attention to other
employments for the summer. 'The
Very Rev. Joseph A. Herbers, S.J.,
will conduct the week-eni lay
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 3)

Holy Name Rally
Will Be Planned
ry pli
ond annual Holy Name rally will
be made, at the quarterly meeting
o f the’ Diocesan union to be held
next Wednesday night at Mount
Carmel hall, West 36th and Osage,
with the Italian parish’s Holy
Name society as host to the meet
ing, Father H. V, Campbell, dioc
esan director, announced this
week.
The rally, which was established
last year as an annual event, was
held oh the grounds o f St. Thomas’
seminary, and was one o f the fin
est demonstrations o f faith ever
held in Denver on the part o f the
Catholic men.
Officers o f the
Holy Name union are hopeful that
this year’s demonstration will sur
pass that o f last year. Appoint
ment of committees to take care
o f the various features o f the
rally, as well as the setting o f a.
date for the affair, ■will be included ■
in the transactions o f next week’s '
meeting.
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Office. 988 Bannock Street

Golden S chool
Begins Monday

P
Georgia Bums dc la Cour

**Stay Young With
Awake the sleeping
beauty in your face with
the new magical . . .
Georgie Burns de la Cour’s
Glandular Re-Anim ation
Creme . . . in 20 short min
utes this life-giving glan
dular absorption creme re
vives your youth and
awakens y o u r dormant
beauty . . . as it stimulates
the sluggish circulation
and smoothes away those
fatigue lines. The re
sult— a new vibrant love
liness . . . a skin as deli*
cate as rose petals and ra
diantly alive.
16 Treatments to a Jar

»1
On Sale

.00

All

Strickland

Drug Stores.
'fone Genuine Without This Cut

Georfic Bitrni de le Coor
In Perton
At

STRICKLAND’S
DRUG STORE
629 16th St.

Golden. — Vacation catechism
claaees \rill begin Monday, June
19. The rectory will be made over
into elassroonks and the hall un
derneath the church will alao be
used., Two Sistars o f St. Joseph
will bs in charge o f the school
Classes will begin with Mass at
8:15 and will close at 1}:46.
Seven Catholic students were
graduated from the Golden high
school last Friday evening. They
are Margai'et Garrison, Helen Kubesh. Rose Plank, Harriett Sum
mers, Nan Wale, John Hampton,
and Louis Steffonich.
A
Three Catholic children finished
their eighth grade course in the
Golden school Friday morning.
They are Anna Gargan, Eileen
Hawn and Peter Facinelli.
Mrs. Joseph McCormick under
went a serious operation at Mercy
hospital on Monday.
Miss ^ Mary Gargan' completed
her tw^year course Saturday at
the State Teachers’ college at
Greeley.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Garrison
and family are spending the sum
mer in Georgetown.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hawn are
the parents of a baby boy, bom
May 80.
A auiet wedding was held at St.
Joseph’s church on Monday morn
ing when Lawrence Drels of Min
nesota and Miss Florine Kost
were married by Father Jerome
Welnert o f S t Anthony’s hospi
tal. The young cofiple will make
their home in Rosco, Minnesota.
The Altar society held its last
meetii^ until fall at the home of
Mrs. Fred Meyer last week on
Thursday afternoon.
JOE SHEVLIN JOINS
BUICK SALKS FORCE
Dudley- Walker, president of the
Walker-Buck company, dealer in
Buick and Pontiac cars, announces
that Joe ShevHn had loined his
staff o f salesmen. Mr. Snevlin has
had more than ten years’ experi
ence in the automobile business
and is Well known to our readers.
While Mr. Walker was prepar
ing the announcement for the
press he received a telegram from
General M«tors, flashing the fig
ures that the retail sales o f Pon
tiac so far this year are 25 per
cent ahead of 1932 period and
that the sales for the month of
May show an increase o f 75 per
cent.— Adv.
Tall tba paopla you patronise
that y#M saw thair advartifamanl
in The Ragiatar.

s

CLEANERS

Mail orders filled—
add 10 cents for postage.
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Phone
GA. 6084
W, A. ,
Grierson,
Prop.

Look
for
the
Electric
Sign

Address Georgie Burns de la
Cour, 629 16th St., or P. O.
Box 13U.
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St. Joseph’s Parish
KLEIN'S RED 6t WHITE
Sugar, 10 lb. Cloth Bag............................43c
with $1.00 Grocery Purchase

1162 Kalamath St.

H ART’S F IR S T A V E N U E GRILL
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Strviot Couatrr Club Beer on erautbt. Spcclalixinf in Alter ThoeUr Lunehes

MERCHANT’ S LUNCH................................................. 25c and 36c
SPECIAL COURSE DINNER.......................................50c and 66c
SPECIAL ROOM FOR BRIDGE PARTIES
HOME CO6 KING
MRS. WM. HART Your CaufenUI HeeUte
FREE PARKING
OPEN ALL NIGHT
CURB SERVICE

St. Catherine's Parish
— GROCERIES - MEATS—
D?op In and Get Acqnaintad With Our Naw Vegatabla Fonntain
I.G.A. STORE
H. N. Kaillminsar
2400 W. 44th A rt.

THE ZIMMERMAN MERCANTILE CO.

im fPOlHTO
Enthusiastic Meeting Is Held
at St. Catherine’s
Church
(St. Catherina’* Par^th)
A Tery enthusiastic mass meet
ing from the representative fami
lies o f the parish attended Monday
night’s showing of the motion pic
tures of previous carnivals, living
again the happy days of the sum
mer time at St. Catherine’s. Prac
tically a ll’ the captains and some
of the lieutenants o f this year’s
carnital were announced at the
meeting. The executive commit
tee hits for its president this year
Frank Gartland, and secretary,
Frank Krabacker.
The three scholarships to the
three Catholic high schools award
ed this year for the first time are
as follows: The Holy Name schol
arship to Regis college was award
ed to Joseph Barth, the C. T.-P. A.
scholarship to Holy Family school
to Bernice Teska, Cathedral schol
arship donated by Father McMenamin to Henry Abromeit. Thirtysevem students were awarded med
als for perfect attendance. More
than fifty merited the catechism
medal, which was awarded to Mil
dred Dougherty. A very delight
ful nadusition breakfast was
served by members o f the old sev
enth n a d e and their mothers. The
class leaders announced at the be
ginning o f June for the previous
month are as follows: First grade,
Theresa Muto; second grad^ Har
ry Grout; third grade, Teresa
Sullivian: fourth grade, John
Kraus: fifth grade, Beatrice Sulli
van; sixth grade, Marraret Ginnelly; seventh grade, Helen Flaherty,
and eighth grade, Bernice Teska.
The graduates who received their
diplomas are as follows: Joseph
Lutz, John Feely, John Cronin,
Roland Zarlengo, Frank SandStrom, Eugene Saindon, David
Custer, Joseph Barth, Ted Teschner, Joseph Schneider, Henry Ab
romeit, Joseph McMeel, Leonard
Bathel, James Hallinan, Raymond
Muller, Hazel Hennessy, Kathleen
Morrow, Janet Bailey, Winifred
Garrity, Irene Koser, Virginia
Urquhart, Albarose Gamel, Jea
nette Knopke, Berenice Teska,
Edna Marooney and Mildred Fladung.
Bennning Sunday the first Mass
will be at 5 o’ clock instead of
6:30 and there will be no 12
o’clock Mass.
Sunday at 7 o’clock the Young
Ladies’ sodality will receive Com
munion in a body.
The pastor is in St. Mary’s hos
pital at Pueblo for a few days’
rest.
Mrs. C. D. Eastman and son,
Leonard, have moved into their
new home at 3315 W. 38th svenue. Mr. and Mrs. James F. Langdon have taken up their new resi
dence at 4532 Eliot. Among the
new arrivals in the parish are Mr.
and Mrs. Walter F. Elleck, 4829
Irving street.
Mrs. H. E. Cort o f 4050 Lowell
boulevard has been suffering from
a severe heart attack this week.
Among St. Catherine's people
planning to attend the Chicago
fair are Mrs. Frank Krabacker
and daughter, Louise, who left last
Friday; Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Teschner and family, who left Wednes
day o f this week.
Last Sunday Donald Joseph, the
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Blake o f 4716 Green court, was
baptized. The sponsors were Ed
ward Theisen and Catherine Stahl.
Raymond Joseph, the infant son
o f Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Ditolla
of 3101 West 37th avenue, was
also baptized. The sponsors were
George Ditolla and Anna Marini.
James Stansbury, who won the
four-year scholarship to Regis col
lege from the Holy Family high
school, is a graduate o f St. Cath
erine’s grade school
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AWARDS MADE TO STUDENTS
OF ST. JOSEPH’S HIGH SCHOOL
(St. Joseph’* Parish)
Prb* for rijigion; Edward Stsnlty
Univeriity of Colorado four-year
'
• -i.
•
,j
I‘ Ryan.
r.,11
*
*Univen
■ »choUrBhip.
...............................
In exquisite ceremonies, held on full tuition
ehemittryjn edal,
biolosr
medal; Muriel Franco Kofert,
Sunday evening in the church, the
ztenoaraphr madal, madal ter p e r lo t
graduates oil the class of ’ 33 made attandaaee; Tcraza Galina Oullfeyle.
their last public appearance as Denver nnivaraitr twa-rear half tuition
studenth o f St. Joseph’s high be scholarehip.
Elaventn trad* awards— Marr Kana,
fore a packed church o f relatives stenographr medal; Geraldine Kana.
and friends to receive diplomas madal for perfect attendance; Hartarat
and the various awards merited McKee, meidal for perfect attendance;
France* Hamilton, medal for perfect atby those who had exceptional tendanoa;
Dorothy Medae, medal for at
records. The altars were beauti tendance at Mass and medal for perfect
school
attendance.
fully decorated with carnations,
Other awarda were— Vincent O’Connor,
peonies and ferns, kindly donated typinz
medal, medal for perfect attend
by a prominent Catholic green ance and medal for attendance at Hass;
house owner. The girls were at Aleysiut Stahl, medal far perfect at
and medal for attendance at
tired in white caijs and gowns and tendance
Hass; Louis Porter, medal for perfect
the boys in gray. All had special attendance; Joseph Truskol, civics
places in the sanctuary. Pages medal, Gunnison silver medal for second
in constitution. Junior business
escorted each to the altar step, prize
training medal; Joseph MeShane, medal
where they received from the for perfact attendance and medal for at
Verv Rev. Joseph Fagcn the cov-' tendance at Mass; Harold McCormack,
for perfect attendance; Bay
eted diplomas and awards. Father medal
Greenfield, history medal; Kathleen Quin
Fagen gave the farewell address, lan, medal for attendance at Hast and
an inspiration for the continua medal for perfect school attendance:
Fenlll, medal for attendance at
tion of the ideals born of Cath Virginia
Mass and medal for perfect school -atolic education. It was a particu tendanet; Tereza' Marulli, English
larly touching occasion to the medal, medal fdr attendance at Mass
medal for perfect sehool attendance;
speaker because he was saying and
Susie Gonzalea, Spanish medal; James
farewell perhaps to the last class McCormack, medal for perfect school
it will be his pleasure to see attendance; Edward Thompson, medal
for perfect sehool attendance; Edward
graduated from the s^ ool.
WhiUock, geometry medal; Charles UigThe seniof choir rendered an son, history medal, typing medal, Gun
appropriate program, with Marie nison gold medal for drit prise in world
history, Gunnison hronxd medal for third
Riss at the organ. The ofScers of prize in current history; Edward Nieto,
the Solemn Benediction were Fa Gunnison sUver medal for second prize
modern European history; Gertrude
thers Fagen, Zeller and Dreis. The in
medal for perfect attendance;
class members received their Burkhardt,
Ruth Hunter, conduct medal; Halen Hol
friends .in the hall afterwards. loway, madal for perfact attendance,
medal for attandance at Mass; Regina
Awards were given as follows:
Diplomat— Charlotte Cathtrlna Sacord,
Danial MeCtwUy, Marl* Eyclyn Stewart,
John Randolph Aammer, Jr., Halen
Loulie Gibbont, Albtrt de Credieo, Uarearet Helen Cart>rey, Edward John Kuhn,
Helen Non* Coleman, William Charlai
Sloan. Madalene Betty Roeert, Harry
WUaon Eaten, Lillian EUle IfeBride,
Conrad John Ganaehow, Franeea Ellaabath Miller, George W ^ter Kellogg. Jr.,
Gurda Eulalia Ruth, RIehard Sshmita,
Mildred Marie Yeggle, Frederiek Philip
Flore, Merita Rote Maguire, John Law
rence MeCloekey, Charlotte Gertrude
Hoeltken, Edward Stanley Ryan, Muriel
Francct Rogert, Riohard Edward Willa,
Juanita Bertha Eggert, Terete Celine
Guilfoyle and Rota Marcella Fcanka.
Twelfth grade awardi— Charlotte Cath
arine Secord. Loretto Heighti eoUege
tcholarthip, mednl for pirfect eehool nt-.
tendance; Denial McCnwley, Barnea
Commarcial collage icholarthip; Mar
garet Helen Carbrey, Barnet Commtrcial
college tehoUrihip, typing medal, medal
for parfect attendanc*. mtdal for at
tendance at Meat, ipeclal medal for
aevan year*’ perfect attendance nt Mata
and tehool: Edward John Kuhn, Regia
coUege
tcholarthip, Gunniten tUver
medal for teeond place in commercial
law. Creamer' $10 prize for religion;
William Cbarlei Sloan. DenTcr nnlTertity
four-year full tuition teholnrihlp. Van
Znnt award for character (watch), $10
fln t priaa in builnett informttlon, atate
commtrcial
eonteit;
Harry
Wilton
Eagan, medal for perfect ettendanee,
epeelal medal for eayen yeart’ perfect
attendance at tehool; Franeet Elizabeth
Miller, Denver unlverpity two-year half
tuition tcholarthip, Gunnison gold medal
for flrtt plae* in bookkeeping, book
keeping medal, English medal, medal for
perfect attendance, medal for attendance
at Matt, tpteial. medal for tlx years’
perfect attendance at school and seven
years’ perfect ' attendance at Matt;
George Walter Kellogg, Jr., conduct
medal, medal for perfect attendance;
Charlotte Gertrude Hoelikcn, Creamer

Catholics Win Six
Places In Contest
Denver Catholic high school
students who walked off with
six o f the first ten places in
an essay contest sponsored by
the Women’s National Aero
nautical association w e r e
among those given free air
plane rides at the municipal
airport Friday as prizes. The
students are; From St. Jos
eph’s high, Joseph Bender,
who won first place; Mary
O’ Byrne, sixth, and William
McDaniel, seventh: ffom An
nunciation high, James Fee
ly, second place; Dan McLellan, fifth, and M. Jane
Brennan, tenth.
Winning
papers will be sent to Washingfton to the postmaster gen
eral.

DOCTOR TO BE W E D
A T ST. PH ILO M E N A ’ S
Miss Norman Van Orman and
Dr. Edward J. Delehanty will be
married July '8 at noon in St.
Philomena’s church. Mrs. James
Woodo will be her sister’s only at
tendant. J. Vincent Carlin, cousin
of the bridegroom, will be best
man.
Three hundred guests will be
bidden to the church service. A
reception will be held afterward
in the home of the bride’s mother,
Mrs. Willard H. Van Orman.
After the reception, the couple
will leave by motor for the East
and Canada. On their way home
they -will visit the World’s fair,
Chicago.
Miss Van Orman 1$ a graduate
of the University o f Denver. Dr.
Delehanty is a son of Dr. and Mrs.
Edward Delehanty. He is a grad
uate of Notre Dame university
and the University of Colorado
medical school.

3700 Navajo Street
At a meeting of Denver assem
Call GAIlnp 0936 bly, Fourth Degree Knights o f Co
lumbus, held Thursday night,
June 8, officers for the ensuing
g WWW' WWWWWWWWWWWWW WW W W W W WIWW
year w ere' elected as follows:
Faithful navigator; August J.
Austing; faithful captain, Arthur
J. Alcorn; faithful admiral, Jos
eph F. Little: faithful pilot, f a l 
ter A. Hyland; faithful comptrol
FRUITS, GROCERIES
MEATS. VEGETABLES ler, Vincent F. Wendling; faithful
THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS
inside sentinel, Peter J. Jonke;
J23i0 Lanmer St.
Fraa Delivary
Phone* MAin 1459 and 1461 faithful outside sentinel, Paul G.
Nadorff. The date for the installa
tion has net been set, bb^ it will
'W W W WW W W w w w »• robably be the third Tuesday in
uly. The faithful chaplain will
not be named until after Bishop
Vehr’s return.
A social was held after the
meeting with a number of the
LAMONT PLAYERS TO
third degree members present.
PRESENT ‘ KING LEAR’
The dramatic department of the
PLAYERS TO PRESENT
“ ROMEO AND JULIET’’ Lament school of music will give
With Helen Biancho'as Juliet “ King Lear” June 19, 20, 21 and
and Thompson Martyn as Romeo, 22 -at the University Civic theater.
Shakespeare’s popular -tragedy o f Frederic W. Hile is the director
love, "Romeo and JuKet,” last and will appear in the leading
the Lament
adult production of the season at role, supported ^
**Look for the Large
the Denver Community theater, Guild players. With the excep
1564 Lincoln street, will open tion o f Mr. Hile, a different cast
Neon Fish Sign”
Monday night, June 19, for a will appear each night. The play
Dozen
week’s run. The curtain will go has not been given in Denver for
1 DENVER’ S EXCLUSIVE
eight years. Excellent scenery
up at 8:15 o’clock.
With fl.OO Grocery Purchase , ^ FISH A POULTRY MARKET
A competent supporting cast has has been provided for the per
been selected, under the direction formances.
W e Always Have a Large
o f Michael Andrew Slane. Scenic
; Variety to Select From.
effects executed in the medieval BERNARDINE KIRCHHOF’S
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
period have been designed for the
Phono MAin 3815
Dolivory
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kirchhof,
production by Albert Carlisle
Swain with Bessie Robbins design promiimnt Denver Catholics, Sat
urday announced the engagement
ing and executing the costumes.
With Mr. Slane as dramatic and coming marriage of ^ e ir
Hoaia Pablic Market
coach, rehearsals are now in pro daughter. Miss Bernardino Kirch
979 Broadway
gress at the theater for “ Cinder hof, to Judge Julian H. Moore of
ella,” dramatization o f tha child Denver. Miss Kirchhof it one o f
SPRING CHICKENS
hood fairy tale written
Selma the leaders in Denver society.
Miller, director o f the Junior thea Judge Moore is associate justice
Fresh Dressed,
|
ter, which will be presented the of the supreme court o f Colorado.
week following the run of “ Romeo The wedding will be held next
month.
and Juliet”
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PSYCHOLOGY
Parish Plans 2COURSES
TO BE
^Dinner July 1 HELD NEXT FALL
(Shrine of Si. Anne, Arvada)
Plans were made this week for
the dinner to be held July 1 in the
church basement Arvada dinners
are famous for their quality. The
ladies o f the parish prepare and
serve food obtained . from the
farms o f the parish at a very
nominal price. In addition to the
dinner, there will be booths, games
and many prizes for the friends
o f the shrine.
The Rev. Damen McCaddon is
in charge o f the parish while the
pastor is looking after Camp San
ta Maria, Como and Fairplay. Fa
ther McCaddon, who made his
studies at St. Thomas’ seminary,
was ordained for the Denver dio
cese last week.
,
Vacation school this year will
open Monday, June 19, and will
be conducted as usual in the base
ment o f the church. Father Mc(7addon, who has had much experi
ence in this type of work in vari
ous parts o f the diocese, will be
in charge. The Sisters of Loretto
and Hailey Schmitt, a seminarian
from the parish, will assist in the
teaching.
Vacation schools have been held
in the parish the past two sum
mers. Each year the attendance
increases. This yeaV it is hoped
that there will be around a hun
dred children in the school. The
term is four weeks, four days a
week.

The Most Rev. Bishop Vehr has
authorized the organization of
two classes in psychology, to begin
next September. The first, in ap
plied psychology, is called,"The
Art o f Gracious Living” and will
include such topics as “ Person
ality,” "Leadership,” “ The Wom
an With a Code,” "Psychology of
Clothes,” etc.
In the second course the class
will study child phychology and
the psychology o f adolescence. The
classes will be conducted in the
game manner as those in the last
series. They will be sponsored by
the
Colorado
association
of
alumnae of Mesdames of the Sa
cred Heart. For further informa
tion call Mrs. E. M. Durrel, York
1248.

(St. EUzabetli’a Pariah)
This Sunday, if the weather per
mits, the C^H^pus Chrisri procession
will be held outdoors as in former
years. All the societies -will take
part in it, and, since it is a ques
tion o f paying public homage to
Our Lord in^ the Blessed Sacra^
ment, no member should be absent
unless for some serious reason.
Those who do not belong to any
society should follow up in
the rear and move along with the
procession. To take up a position
along the line o f march as a mere
Patronize Our Advertisere
standing spectator could hardly he
called becoming, to say the least,
when tiiere is so fine an oppor
tunity o f giving public expression
to one’s Catholic Faith by actual
participation in the procession.
The Solemn Mass is scheduled to
For Man to Call and GW* latibegin at 9 o ’clock. Benediction
nata* on Packinc and Shipping
of the Bleksed Sacrament will
•KErstoM ezae
be given twice in the outside at
dmc tpi Wiehmue. 1821 aOtb SL
points where special altars will be
erected; the third and last Bene
diction will be given in church.
The following order will be ob
served in the procession: Cross
bearer, school children. Young La
Burns, medal for perfect attendance, dies’ sodality, S t Francis’ society,
$760 w. si'ni, GALLUP ose$
medal for attendance at Hass: Alice
$080 E. $TH AVE., YORK 426$
Ford, medal for attendance at Mass; Holy Name society, sanctuary
18$$ ELM 8 T.. FRANKLIN $$»2
Maria Bisant, medal for perfect attend boys arid flower girls. The Knights
For Qaallty, Servlet, Economy and
Tall the people yea patronise
ance, medal for attendance at Mass; of S t John will act as bodyguard
Courtesy, Be Sure and Trade
Milton Carmack, medal for attendanea
that y o u saw their edTertisement
at Olion a Olson Grocery
to
the
Blessed
Sacrament
and
the
at Mast; Harold Garrett, medal tor per
and Market.
fect attendance, medal for attendance at members o f the 'Altar society and in The Register.
Mats: Leonard Truskol, Latin medal; the Third Order of S t Francis will
Henry Haynt, conduct medal; Irvin
Hearts, religion medal, medal for per fall in-line immediately after the
fect attendance; Catherina McBride, Blessed Sacrament
medal for perfect attendance, medal for
The graduation exercises of the
attendance at H a lt; Louisa' Marsalli,
medal for perfect attendance, medal for eighth grade children of S t Eliza
attandance at Mass; -Marie HamUton, beth’s school were held in chnrch
English medal, medal far perfect at
tendance; Viiginia Wourms, algebra Wednesday evening, June 14. An
medal;- Gertruda Hardy, medal for per address was delivered to the grad
fect attendance) Dorothy Ganaehow, uates by the Rev. Victor Mills,
medal for perfect attendance; Mary
Faustin, medal for attendance at Mass; O.F.M., who conducted the novena
Mary Gette, Latin medal, English medal, in honor o f St. Anthony. The pas
French medal, Gunnison medal for aec- tor, the Very Rev. Charles Loeffelond prize in English; Mary Catherine
Shull, conduct medal; Regina Riley, holz, OJ.M ., presided in giving
medal for perfect attendance, medal tor out the diplomas and medals. Rel
attendance at Mass;.Elaine Hardy, medal atives and friends of the graduates
for perfect attendance.
made up a large part of the big
Mr.
Members o f the '33 class were congre^tion present on the occa
SkerllB
guests of the ’ 32 club on Wednes sion. Benediction o f the Blessed
w ill be
day. June 14. At this time a '38
fle a ltd to
Sacrament was given at the close.
weleome
club was organized. The officers
The eighth m d e graduates are
bla frienda
choien were: Junior Kellqgg, as follows: Pjorian Barth, Sylves
at tba
AS A MEMBER
president; Dan McCawley, secre ter Eberly, Edward Hunziker,
W alker
Bniek, loce
tary, and Edvard Kuhn, traasuw . Clarence Jordan, Leo L a ^ , Mi'
OF OUR
A swimming party and weiner fry
SALES FORCE
chael McNally, James Tafoya,
are planned, by the ’32 club for
Thursday, June 22, at Colorado Edith Barone, Elizabeth Davey,
Dorothy Gonzales, Loretto Hart,
Springs.
Theodora Knopke, Marie LaFolMiss Patricia O’Connell o f S t lete, Maxine Liggett, M a ^ Ma^inLouis, Mo., is a welcome Denver csky, Florence Tovrea, Genevieve
visitor. She is a friend of Fa Westrick arid Pauline Smith.
thers Fagen and Zeller o f many
Dealers In Buick and Fontiao Antomoblles
The flower p rls were Dorothy
years’ standing. She is the in
centive fo r many .delightial gath* Barone, Ruby Davey, Theresa Au
COLFAX AT LINCOLN ST.
erings and mountain trips. Miss gustine, Colleen Sullivan, Anna
0 ’(;onnell is staying at the Sexton Gonraie^ Marr Ruzich. Susie Martinesiy,' Dofotr^ RiisBell, Marihniie
home, 14 Acoma street.
Heit and Bella Russel, and the
Members of the alumni turned pages were Francis Heit, John
out en masse for the general Com Ziegler, Aloysius' Wagner, John
munion and breakfast, held last Brunger, Francis Leo and Edward
Sunday in honor o f the graduates Jaramillo.
o f this year. The meeting was
called to order by the president, Parslow, Mr. and Mrs. Neil ForEd McCloskey, who made an ex quer and daughter, Janita; Mr.
cellent talk o f welcome, and was and Mrs. Dave Vostrick, Mr. and
answered by Billy Sloan, whose Mrs. Thomas McDonough, Mr, and
speech o f presentation o f gifts to Mrs. B. Earlingston, Virginia
Fathers Fagen and Zeller was well Forte, Bill Getts and Ernie Berdelivered and loudly applauded. In berich. Appetizing delicacies were
the name of the Alumni associa served, and the ^ e s ts departed
tion and the high school pupils, in wishing Mrs. Parslow many more
cluding those departing from the happy birthda,vs.
ranks, the beloved pastor, Father
The Altar and Rosary society
Fagen, was given a silver watch will sponsor another aeries o f card
and chain, and ('ather Zeller a parties on the afternoon of
handsome gladstone traveling bag. Wednesday, June 21. Mesdames
Both recipients were visibly af Charles'Eggert and Clarence Silva
fected and spoke eloquently their will be in dharge and cordially in
sincere appreciation. This was vite ail parish friends to be on
followed by a talk by Junior Kel hand. The “ new deal” admission
logg, senior class president. Dan price of 26 cents will prevail. A
McCawley expressed thanks to the valuable door prize will be given
association for the breakfast. and refreshments -will be served.
Election of officers followed and Play will begin promptly at 2
the following received the honors o’ clock.
by close margins; President, J.
In appreciation of the services
B. Burke; secretary, Betty Rust, rendered by the staff o f teachers
and treasurer, Hazel Pollock. The who preside over St. Joseph’s
retiring officers, Ed McCloskey, school, the Altar and Rosary so
Margaret Taney and Allvrta Tur ciety sponsored a fruit shower for
ner, are to be congratulated on them Wednesday of this week.
their excellent record.
There They weref very grateful to the
were 136 present. A lion’s share members and parishioners who
o f credit is dne to the ladies who gave them such an excellent array
prepared the breakfast, Mesdames of foodstuff.
Brayton, Pollock, Jepkes, Burns,
Social I* Succaa*
Sloan and McTavish. Bert Mc
The first annual fellowship so
Closkey presided at the coffee urn. cial given under the auspices of
The girls who served efficiently as St. Joseph’s/ Dramatic and Social
waitresses were Genevieve Kelly, club on Monday evening at Flying
Katherine Quinlan, Virginia Fi- Horse inn was all that the name
nilli, Margaret McKee, Vera Gins- implied. Business efficiency was
burg, Teresa Marsalli, Frances displayed to the utmost by the
Hamilton, Dot Medae, Surie Gon committee that handled the affair,
Shirts of a quality to please the most
zales, Helen Holloway and Alice which was headed by Jean Mc
Ford. Father Keating was an Donough. She was assisted by
discriminating male . . . exception
honored guest of the association. Mildred Parslow, Frank Casey,
One o f the last official acts of and Richard Canny.
ally fine broadcloth . . . and pre
seven boys o f the seventh grade
The committee provided a num
was the formation of a club, to ber o f valuable prizes.
Frank
be known as St. Joseph’s Literary Casey was the master o f ceremo
shrunk. W ell cut and comfortably
Jig-Saw club. Joseph Bender was nies. The winners were: A basket
chosen president,. Jimmie Suntum, o f fruit, G. Baldey; marcel, do
shaped . . . finely made in every
vice president, and the combined nated by Mrs. May Piccoli, Viroffice o f secretary and treasurer mnia Forte; plant. Dr. Axford;
detail. Collar-attached styles in
went to William Ford. Mark, the W. J. Breen received a magazine
German police dog of. Trenton rack: P, E. Breen walked off with
W H ITE . . . BLUE . . . TA N . . .
O’Connor, is the club’s mascot a cake from Chas. Rust; George
Members o f the club are Ray Kelly won a laundry order; fender
Bahl, ..Gerard Burke, -Charles repair job went to Cyril (Ace)
G R A Y . . . GREEN Neckband styles
Brown, Joe Bender, Trenton Hamilton; Helen Gibbons got the
O’Connor, William Ford and Ed 3-pound box of cady; a case of
in W H ITE only
ward Kane.
ginger ale went to J. R. Distiel;
Mrs. Jean McDonough enter the club was given the coffee
i
tained several friends last Friday award. All in all a pleasant eve
Special for Father’s Day
evening at surprise birthday party ning was ^ d by the 90 couples
in honor o f her husband. Those who were present. At the meet
who enjoyed her gracious hospi ing held on Thursday plans were
tality were Mr. and Mrs. Ray But begun fo r an all-day picnic. The
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Henry McNally, committee members are Len Bray
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parslow, Mr. ton, (jhas. Parslow, Leo Donovan
and Mrs. Bill Burke, Mrs. Sadie and Gertie; Hill. A special c(>mAnderson; the Misses Cecilia mittee composed o f Josephine
Kuhon, Flo Wilson, Gertie ^ill, Higson and Agnes Patterson was
Virginia Forte;
Messrs.
Joe also appointed and a public report
Men’s Store——Street Floor——Tower
Dwyer, Paul Anderson, Ernie Ber- on it* activity will be made
berich, Len Brayton, Frank Casey later. A gies Piccoii, a talented
and the honored guest, Thomas member of the club, left Monday
McDonough. All present promised for Santa Maria, where she will be
counselor for the girls. Virginia
to return again:
On Saturday evening, June 10, Tierney expects to leave shortly
Mrs. Mildred Parslow, a member for California for a 3-week visit.
of the club, was agreeably sur Janet Huhn will leave Sunday by
prised on the occasion of her rail for New York, Chicago and
birthday. Those who came un other Eastern cities. She will be
announced were Mr. and Mrs. Art accompanied by her mother.

OLSON & OLSON

A n n o u n c in g

Mr.
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W A L K E R BUICK, Inc.

RemeiaberingF f t t u C r S
In Wearable Ways

Broadcloth Shirts
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Men to Observe
Corpus Christi
by Procession
(Sacred Hcart-Loyola Pariih)
Sunday' the Feast of Corpus
Christi will be solemnized at both
the Jesuit churches. At Sacred
H^art church there will b? the
usual procession of flower girls,
acolytes, pages, etc. At Loyola
church the celebration will be en
tirely in, the hands of the men.
This custom was established by
Father .Devlin a few years ago,
and increases in popularity each
year. The men have been asked
to be present at the 12 o’clock
Mass Sunday at Loyola church. At
the close of the Mass the men w’ill
form in procession and will accom
pany t h e
Blessed Sacrament
around the church, then form a
guard of honor as the Blessed Sac
rament is carried down the center
aisle to the altar. It is really a
edifying sight to see the lai-ge
number of men who take part in
r.iis procession and do special
honor to Our Lord. The pastor is

COUPLE MARRIED
Miss Eleanor A. Kem, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kern of
1300 Dahlia street, Denver, who
attended Nebraska university and
is a member of Delta Delta Delta
sorority, and Charles H. Kerns,
son of Mrs. M. J. Kerns, who at
tended Regis high school and who
lives at 2337 Race street, Denver,
were married by Father Shea, S.
J., at the Sacred Heart rectory
Saturday at 10 a. m. The newly
weds went to Grand Lake for
their honeymoon.

very proud of this procession of
men.
The annual campaign to secure
funds for the parish is nowin prog
ress, and already the good people
of the Sacred Hcart-Loyola Jistrict are coming forth to make
their offering in behalf of God’s
church. Many, who have handed
in the full amount suggested, have
made a real sacrifice to do it. 'The
priests know that the sam^ good
people who have always answered
every appeal for church or school
will do so again, even though it
will mean a sacrifice. The cam
paign will close with a card party
in i^oyola hall on Monday night,
June 26. At this party the vari
ous prizes will be awarded. The
captains will visit, the homes of
those who ha^■e not made returns
by the beginning of next week.
Father Devlin has requested that
all those who can bring their
money for tickets to the rec
tory office, or -turn them in at
Loyola church Sunday.
There
fill be someone in the vestibule
after the various Masses to re
ceive the returns. In this way the
ladies will be spared many trips
to the homes in the coming v/eek.
A list showing the various dona
. INVESTMENT
tions will be given out early in
July.
SECURITIES '
'The Sacred Heart novena,
SECURITY BLOa
THATCHER BLD& which opened on the Fca.st of
DENVER
PUEBLO
Corpus (ihristi and will close on
ww
w e n p E i E W w w i the Feast o f the Sacred Heart; is
I being held .at both churches, with
services each evening at 7:4-5
o’clock.
Optometrist and Optician
The vacation school will be held
from June 2# to July 21. Si.sters
HELEN WALSH of Charity will do the teaching,
Associat*
and the daily sessions will open
with Mass in Sacred Heart church
W, R.JOSEPH
at 8:30 o’clock.
EYES EXAMINED
The Pinochle club held its last
session o f the season on Wednes
Phone TAbor 1S80
day night. The men are eager for
218-219 Majeetic Bide. the vacation days to be over so
that they may again resum^ their
fortnightly meetings.
The men
Tell the people you patronize
have done fine work for the
that you taw their advertisement church, both financially and so
in The Register.
cially.

SU L L IV A N ^:
COM PANY

A lta r S o c ie ty
Meets June 22
(St. Jame*’ Parish)
Thursday o f next week will be
the regular meeting day for the
Altar,and Rosary society; As this
is thei last meeting until Septem
ber aB the ladies of the parish are
urged to be present. Mrs. Wm.
McEnulty and Miss Mary McDer
mott will be hostesses. Members
are asked to remember the date—
Thursday, June 22, at 2 o’clock
at the Civic building.
Through an error of the corre
spondent for this parish it was in
correctly said that Mr. and Mrs.
James Degan, former parishioners,
were , in church recently. The
names should have been Mr. and
Mrs. James Friel.
At :the ball game last Sunday
afternoon between the Montclair
boys and the Murphy’s cornerites Mrs. B. G. Lammerman was
among the spectators. Mrs. Lammerman had been ill for some
time. ;
Mrs. Sarah Galvin, 1456 Roslyn,
is ill and was anointed.
Her
daughter, Margaret, was called
home owing to her mother’s illne.ss.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Button and
children are out of town for a few
week.s’ vacation.
An S. 0. S. has been sent out
from Portland, Ore., asking for
news o f St. James’ parish. Some
one else wants to know if St.
James’ reporter has lost his job.
The job i.s still here but unfortu
nately no news or at best very
little is available.
Parishioners
are called upon for news so that
our Portland and California read
ers may know that St. Janies’ par
ish is still on the map. Please
phone or bring news items to A.
M. Kelley, 1444 Magnolia street,
not later than Monday evening.
Phone YOrk 9353-W.
FAVORS RECEIVED
A reader of The Register wishes
to give thanks for spiritual and
temporal favors received from the
Sacred Heart through the interces
sion of the Bles.sed Virgin, St.
Joseph' and St. Jude.
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTIONS
Week of June 18: Crhsted
Butte, St. Patrick’s church; Westcliffe. Assumption church;. Erie,
St.. Scholastica’s; Rico (last three
may have 13 Hours’ ).

Another Big Rug Event in Our

J

UNE SALE OF
HOME-FURNISHINGS
Our Very Finest Quality

HXMIKSTER RUGS

Oriental Rugs
Be sunj to see our enlarged
Oriental Rng Department.
One o f the finest displays in the
city, and the lowest prices in rng
history.

Mail
Orders
Filled
Colorful Grass Rugs
27-Inch Size at
$2.75
26-lnch Size at
$4.50
54x90-1nch at
$4.75
'

6x9 Size at
$8.75
8x10 Size at
$9.75 ^,
9x12 Size a f
$ 12.75 ^

Sale! Inlaid Linoleum
The largest selection In
the cltj’ to choose from ,
and surely now Is the time
to purchase, and have It
put dow n by ou r expert
laying force. Special val
ues In a good selection o f
household w eight Inlaid,
11.80 values, at, per aq. yd.

American iFurniture Co.
Easy Terms:

^Sixteenth at Lawrence^

=E asy Term.s

Society Meets at CORPUS
Italian Center
in Nortli Denver

Deanery to Meet Olinger Mortuaries i
at St ElizaM ’s
Y Monday, June 19

Colorado Springs. — The Feast
of Corpus Christi, which falls on
Thursday, June 15, will be solem
nized Sunday, June 18, at 10
o’clock at St. Mary’s- church by a
procession and Solemn Mass, at
which the Very Rev. William Kipp,
pastor, will be celebrant, the Rev.
William Kelly, deacon, and Father
Maurus, subdeacon. Two altars
will be erected in the church yard
for this occasion.
,
A novena in honor of the Sa
cred Heart started Wednesday
morning at St. Mary’s church at
the 8 o’clock Mass. The ndvena
prayers are said every morning at
Mass.
The Rev. William Kelly, as
sistant priest of St. Mary’s
church, went to Laramie, Wyo.,
Saturday, June 10, to be present
Sunday, June 11, at the Mass
of the Rev. Leo Morgan, who was
ordained to the priesthood by
Bishop McGovern jn St. Mary’s
Cathedral in Cheyenne on Sun
day, June 4.
Emphasizing the value of a
Christian education, the Rev. Ed
ward M. Woeber, assistant chan
cellor of the Diocese of Denver,
who gave the commencement addres.s to the twenty-one graduates
of St. Mary’s high school Friday
evening, urged them to choose a
vocation for w'hich they are
best fitted, to follow it with all
their hearts, to keep their ideals
and high standards, to love their
work and to exemplify Christ in
order to make a success of life.
The Rev. William Kelly announced
the graduates and the scholarship
awards and the diplomas were con
ferred by the Very Rev. William
Kipp. Those who received di
plomas for the classical course
were Adelaide Blandina Buffetti,
Jennie Mary Conway, Madeline
Frances Glynn, Jennibclle Marie
Hopper, Dorothy Mary Redelberger, Mary Regina Weimer; for Eng
lish course, Mary Louise Bailey,
Doris Einor Binard, Madeine Ma
rie Dillon, Catherine Mae Gardner,
Peter F. Hagen, Jr., Gilbert B.
Hesse, Don (Jharles Howard, Au
gustine John Juenemann, Helen
Risher Kraus, Andrew Louis Rie
del, W. Walton Stanton, Flora Dee
Sutherland, Norman F. Trainor,
Eva Lavern Vitteto and John
Thomas Whaley.
Two scholarships were awarded
to Loretto Heights college in Den
ver this year, since the averages
of the two highest young women
were so close. The first scholar
ship was won by Jenniebelle Marie
Hopper, who had.the highest aver
age. Dorothy Mary Redclberger
won the other.
The boys’
scholarship given by the Abbey
school at Canon City was won by
Augustine John Juenemann. The
prize for the best es.say on religion
was also awarded to Jenniebelle
Marie Hopper.
The Corpus Christi guild met
Thursday afternoon, June 8, at
the home of Mrs. Louis Marold,
1829 Alamo avenue.
Mri and Mrs. 'George Reiden
and family have gone to Detroit,
Mich.,\Jfor the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mac
Gregor and Mrs. Ella Warshauer
of Antonito, Colo., spent the weekejnd in Colorado Springs.
^ Jack Murray, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Murray, 2112 N.
Nevada avenue, and Lawrence
Beyle, son of Mrs. Lawrence Beyle
of this city, were among the twelve
graduates receiving diplomas at
the Abbey school commencement
exercises.
Ralph Conroy of Casper, Wyo.,
forpierly of this city, is here visit
ing Ws parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Conroy, and other relatives.
Mrs. John W. Murray and two
sons, John and Jack, have gone to
Long Beach, Calif., for a two
months’ stay.
George W’ . Pepetti of Broadmoor
was re-elected one of the directors
of the Holly Sugar company at the
recent annual meeting of stock
holders held in New York city.
Ernest Dwyer, vice president of
the Colorado Springs motor com
pany, was injured in an accident
Sunday morning, June 11, which
resulted in the drowning of Lester
Sutherland, a salesman for the mo
tor company. Mr. Dwyer, with
DENVER CATHOLIC NEW
U. S. DISTRICT ATTORNEY three companions, Mr. Sutherland,
Thomas J. Morrissey, prominent Rea Adcock and Miss Agnes
young Denver (^tholic lawyer, CrOwder, was trying out a new
has been given the post of U. S. motor boat on Prospect lake. It
district attorney for Colorado, an capsized, throwing the occupants
important federal position. Mr. into the water. William Urquhart
Morrissey, whose home is at 1564 and Miss Dorothy Okey, who were
Elm street., is a native of Denver. sitting on the bank of the lake,
He was educated in St. Patrick’s swam to the rescue, but were un
school. Sacred Heart high school, able to reach Mr. Sutherland be
Regis college. State Teachers’ col fore he sank. Mr. Dwyer was
lege in Greeley and the University struck by the propeller of the mo
of Denver. He worked his own tor as he was thrown from the
way through high school and col boat, and was taken to St. Fran
lege, but this did not keep him cis’ hospital for treatment. Mr.
from completing his law school Urquhart suffered from exposure
education and being a star on the in his frantic effort to locate the
football field. He has never lost body o f Mr. Sutherland, and was
his interest in sports and is now a also taken to the hospital for treat
member of the state boxing com ment.
mission. His rise in the legal pro
Miss Agnes Musilck, 928 N.
fession and in politics has been Weber street, had as her guest last
rapid. He is regarded as one of week her nephew and his bride,
the most promising young attor Mr. and Mrs. Francis Janovec of
neys in Denvpr.
Chapman, Nebr., who were mar
ried in Cheyenne, Wyo., June 6.
Mr. Janovec’s father and mother
j WORLD’ S FAIR DETAILS
ARRANGED BY TOURS CO. spent their honeymoon in Colorado
For the pleasure and conveni Springs thirty years ago.
Peter Sticksel. of Cincinnati,
ence of Colorado visitors to the
World’s fair in Chicago, the Cen Ohio, is the guest o f his daughter,
tury of Progress Tours company Mrs. C. E. Borden, 15 North Han
has arranged, at a minimum cost, cock street.
Alfonso Pinello, a pioneer resi
j complete accommodations for the
I tourist from the time of departure dent of the region, died at his
until the return home. Transpor home three miles south of Colo
tation, living accommodations and rado Springs, Friday morning,
many other conveniences are [June 9. He is survived by his
among the things arranged in ad jwife, Mrs, Blanche Pinello; seven
vance without worry or annoyance sons, four daughters, 12 grandchil
j to the traveler. Full details arc dren, a brother and sisters. He
I found in the company’s advertisc- was born in Italy, December 14,
‘ I860, and in early days homesteadi ment on this page.
»
The Queen’s Daughters at their
closing meeting of the season, Sun
day afternoon, June 11, were
guests of the Misses Marie Carter,
director, and Mae Kriegbaum at
St. Anthony’s Neighborhood house,
3638 Osage street.
Thirty-five
members were present,* including
Mrs. Annie O’Boyle, Mrs. Georgie
O’ Boyle and Miss Katherine Kenehan, visitors. Miss Nellie Lennon
reported on the Catholic Charities,
while the Denver deanery activi
ties were accounted for by Miss
Clara Courtney.
The entertainrhent committee of
the last social, composed of Misses
Mary Detmoyer, Mary Flood, Eu
lalia Baroch and Loretto Loughran, was congratulated for its suc
cess by the prtsident. The fol
lowing young ladies were praised
for the active part thatHhey took
in Poetry week: Misses Detmoyer,
Lennon and Anthony, and Mrs.
Blanche Osburne. Mrs. B. Hesselbine, as chairman of the Needle
work guild, gave a detailed ac
count of that society. Something
new at’ present is being tried
among the Queeh’s: Daughters to
increase the revenues, the clever
mite boxes, which netted such a
substantial sum that it was agreed
to continue the arrangement until
fall. Sarah Higgins was a p p ^ ^
ed chairman of the annual pienW
to take place at Deer creek on
Saturday, July 9, with Misse.s Mar
garet Hamilton, Mary McGlone
and Anne O’Neill, and Mrs.
Blanche Osbourne assisting.
Miss Eulalia Baroch as chair
man of the entertaining commit
tee for next year read a splendid
outline for the months of Septem
ber to December, inclusive.
Miss Loughran read a special
invitation extended to the Queen’s
Daughters from the Good Shep
herd Aid society to attend a tea
on June 18. Miss Lila O’Boyle
said the closing prayer. Miss Lo
retto Loughran presided at this
meeting. In absence of the re
cording secretary Sarah Higgins
acted ih her place..
The high light of the afternoon
wa.s when Misses Carter and
Kriegbaum, as hostesses, took
charge of their guests within the
hospitable club house. Before ad
journing to the “ Little Theater,’’
where an enjoyable program of
music was given. Miss Carter
thanked the society as one of
the center’s first helpers. Miss
Anna McGlone likewise thanked
the society, in the name of the
Marian club, for the book shower.
Following was the program pre
sented under the direction of Mrs.
N. Borelli: Family orchestra, Mr.
Santangelo and family; readings,
Eilleen Cavillo; Italian song,
Louise Smaldone; piano solo, Vin
cent Cavillo; piano trio, Eilleen
Cavillo, Evelyn Smaldone and
Viola Losasso; dance, Mary Lu
Donascio; duet, Evelyn Smaldone
And Viola Losasso; piano solo,
Eilleen Cavillo; vocal solo, Joseph
N. Lilly; family^ orchestra, Mr.
Santangelo and family. At the
social hour refreshments were
served.
Activities of Members
Miss Ida Kirwan and Lillian
Anthony left the city by motor
for San Antonio. In their stay
Miss Anthony will attend the
wedding of her niece.
Mrs. A. H. Flood is happy to
announce the arrival of a son
born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Flood.
Miss Anne O’Neill, with Misses
Josephine Courtney and Sarah
Higgins accompanying, gave a
little afternoon of music to the
sisters of Loretto Heights college
on Sunday, May 28.
Miss Mary Schurman, former
president of the Queen’s Daugh
ters, is planning to leave Denver
the last of this week for Chicago
and nearby places of interest.
Out of the six gold medals
given by the Lament school of
music. Miss Josephine Courtney
had the distinction of having
three medals awarded to three of
her piano pupils.
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CATHOLIC MEMBERS o f our personnel and the i
<
finest equipment and facilities are assigned to
<

The regular monthly meeting of
the Denver deanery of the Dioc
esan Council of Catholic .Women
will take place in St. Elizabeth’s
hall on Moi|Klay, June 19, at 2
o’clock. Mijs. Margaret Jaster,
president of> St. Flizaheth’s Altar
society, and^ Mrs. Mary Walsh,
president; o f ! the ladies’ auxiliary
of the Knights of St. John, will
act as hostesses. (Father Charles,
O.F.M., will offer the opening
prayer and jFather Victor Mills,
O.F.M., will speak.
Two special meetings were held
in the week relative to the card
party and social to be given at
the Brown Palace hotel Saturday,
June 34, for the benefit of the
deanery clinics. This promises to
be one of the outstanding events
of the year. An excellent orches
tra has beea secured and the re
sponse of the young college set
has been enthusiastic, as has that
of the older •deanery members
who have pledged themselves to
help in every possible way to save |
the clinics.
Mrs. George Steele, chairman of
ways and means, is managing the
affair. Mrs. John Vail is chairman
of the hosted committee, Mrs. M.
J. O’Fallon, treasurer; Mrs. A1
Hauk, chairman of the ticket com
mittee; Mrs. W. C. Weldon, Mrs.
A. H. Wires and Mrs. Alfred
Rampe, joint chairmen of the card
committee; Mis,s Marie McNamara,
chairman of the telephone com
mittee.
Miss Maris' Stella Scott, who
had been for the past five years
directress of Little Flower center,
left .on Tuesday evening for her
home in Davenport, Iowa, pend
ing the rehabilitation of the dean
ery finances,, which are no longer
equal to furnishing a salaried
worker at Little Flower center.
It is hoped to carry on the work
temporarily with volunteers, the
following young ladies having sig
nified their willingness to he!
Misses Roxy Noe, Jean Galliga'
Olive Golden, Margaret Day, Re^
gina Tynan, Peggie Mahoney,
Helen Geritz> Monica Stoner and
Florence Kellog.
The Boys’ club, hitherto man
aged entirely by Miss Scott, will
be for the present in charge of
two seminarians whose names will
be announced later. Miss Scott’s
wo;-k has been of such an out
standing nattirc aS to leave her
place difficult to fill. By experts
she was. said to have organized the
perfect center. Her efficiency was
equalled only by her self-sacrific
ing devotion to her work and her
love for the little ones confided
to her care.
The clinics, are almost as heavy
as in winter time. Mrs.- Paul con
tinues to carry on— doing doublq.
and treble duty in the absence o f
Miss Scott and Mrs. Valdez.
Lack of funds and consequent
inability to fill the doctors’
prescriptions render the situa
tions a particularly harrowing
one that can be solved only
by fuller co-operation on the part
of the general public. The clin
ics have proven their value to the
community in the past seven years,
in caring not only for the physi
cal welfare of a large proportion
of the underprivileged population
but for their spiritual welfare as
well.
The entire burden of financing
the work has rested upon the Cath
olic Benefit shop,- now suffering
from the effects of the depression.
It is showing signs of recovery and
by extraordinary effort on the
part o f the workers it is hoped to
bring back its former' success. It
means hard grinding toil, however,
and co-operation in the way of do
nations o f salable articles. Bring
these if possible to 1219 Lawrence
street or call TAbor 2916. Mrs.
Hagus, deanery president, has
suggested as a feasible and a pos
sible paying, enterprise, for as
many ladies as are able, to bring a
small bundle to the deanery meet
ing on Monday,' when these can
be collected and taken to the Bene
fit shop by Mrs. Paul. On no ac
count, however, is any one to stay
away from the meeting by reason
of the lack o f -a salable bundle.
There is much to discuss and the
president is'.particularly desirous
of having a large meeting.
ed in Franceville, east of Colorado
Springs. For-many years he work
ed in the coal mines of the Pike’s
Peak region. His sons are Louis,
Lee, Bennie, Tommie, Tony, Nich
olas and Harry, all o f Colorado
Springs; the daughters, Fannie,
Jennie, Mary and Mrs. Belle Massaro, all of Colorado Springs. His
brother is Angel Pinello. One sis
ter, Mrs, Mary Cimino, lives in
Colorado Springs, and the other
two in New Vork. The funeral was
held Monday morning at 8 o’clock
at St. Mary’s church.
Frank Stailk, 61, died last Fri
day night at his home, ,513 South
Twenty-ninth street. Mr. Stark
was a native,of Austria, and came
to this city in 1903. He was a
veteran employe of the Hassell
iron works arid was well known in
the city. He is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Frances Stark; five
sons, Frank, ^Louis, Joe, Rudolph
and John, and one daughter, Mrs.
Carolyne Rhoades, all of this city.
The funeral was held Monday
morning, June 12, at 9 o’clock at
Sacred Heart church.
THANKS PUBLISHED
A subscriber of The Register
wishes to publish thanks to the
Precious Bloqd for favors received
through the intercession of Our
Blessed Mother under the title of
the Queen of the Immaculate Con
ception, S t.. Therese the Little
Flower and the Blessed Gemma
Galgani.
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JOSEPH E. BONA, Vice President
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16th at Boulder and Speer Blvd. at Sherman i
i

All Departments: GAlIup 0303
4
Pleaie write or phone for our gift booklet, “ Looking Ahead.'* 4
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VISIT THE

W orld’ s Fair
Chicago— June 1st to
Nov. 1st, 1933

Century of Progress
Tours Co. Offers
Money-Saving Plan
We Offer at Minimum Cost •
16-DAY TRIP,
6 DAYS IN CHICAGO
16 to 30 Days Return Limit
1.
First-eliBS railroad tratiRportation, including Pullman berth
and dining car service to Chicago
and return. Also Bus and Alr>
plane transportation.
2. Local transportation to and
from railroad station and hotel,
also to and from hotel and Fain
____
Grounds daily.
Room with bath at Chicago's leading hotels, six days.
4. Breakfast daily at your hotel. Other meals at Fair Grounds.^
5. Admission to the Fair Grounds daily.
6. A wonderful sightseeing trip through the City of Chicago— showing
the principal points of interest.
7. A sightseeing tour of the Exposition Grounds.
8. A three>hour twilight cruise on Lake Michigan, viewing the Expo
sition and Chicago's skyline by night. You will witness the most elaborate
illumination ever displayed.
9. A nine-hour steamship voyage of delight on the ever-friendly
waters of Lake Michigan to Michigan City, Indiana— three hours each
way and three hours in Michigan City. Meals on the boat.
10. Chicago accommodations can be secured without transportation.
All Accommodations Furnished by tha American Express Company
Mail this card for full and complete information
CENTURY OF PROGRESS TOURS CO. (of Chicago)
Member of Chicago Association of Commerce
Local Office; 420 Security Bldg.
Denver, Colorado
Phone TAbor 8046
Name..... ^.......................
I Intend to leava on or about.....;...........^........ ....^....£...^.1.................... ...........C.R.
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FATHER’S DAY
Give Dad a Real Break!
Give him something perzonal— something all his own. And
remember, QUALITY rather than size or cost conveys your
esteem and appreciation. You arc suro of quality if the
gift is from Cottrell’s. Here are seven suggestions— each
specially priced:

Why Not Pool the Family Gifts and Give Dad
a New Suit?

For Extra Trousers
With These Brand New

Hart Schaffner & Marx
and B ev e rly

SUITS

$30.00— $32.50—$37.50 Values

Smart flannels, tweeds, twists and othe
rich fabrics in the very best of exclusive
new patterns and colors— with all the cor
rect styling; and fine bench tailoring that
has made these labels symbols o f quality.

Manhattan

Arrow

SHIRTS
$1.55

SHIRTS
$1.95

Fine weave, high count broideloths in white and «olid colori.
■Fully pre-shrunk— so they’ ll still
fit next Father’s Day.

A beautiful assortment of the
peat new patterns Dad likes. Freshrunk broadcloths— and warrant
ed absolutely colorfast.

Other Manhattan Shirta
to $3.50

Other Arrow Shirts to $3.50

Heavy Silk

Holeproof

NECKWEAR
$1.00

SILK SOCKS
35c (3 Psir* $1.00)

Hand-made foulardu, crepe fallleR,
repp Rtripes and crepc.^. Smart
new patterna— for gay. young
fathers— and aedate ones.

Pure thread .ilk— and nationally
famous quality. Solid colors, neat
clock effects and new sport pat.
terns in many colors.

Others From 55c to $2.00

Other Silk Socks to $1.00

Clever New

Genuine

PAJAMAS
$1.00

PANAMAS
$3.45

Just out of their boxes! Fine
broadcloths in new all-over pat
terns. aoHd colors and plkiti colors
with novelty trims.

Fine quality Equadorian Panamas
in a wide variety of the best new
styles. Light as a feather—cool
as a breeie— low-priced.

Others up to $5.00

Other Straw HaU $1.45 to $6
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Thursday, June 15, 1933
OFFICIAL; DIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
I puDUcation oi me uiocese. Whatever
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
of the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the
diocese.
'
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the diocese for the reading of The Register.
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
Aug. 6, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.

LISTENING IN
(Coatinaed F r e v P a g e One)
Regis. A mau who can atick to a rogina of boavy daily work and
college study deservos the success that will meet certainly come to
Edward C. Day, Jt.
The vigoreus efforts made by the Spanish President Alcala Za.
mora in tho last few days, which liava included the disoolutioa of the
cabinet, efforts to have various loaders form a now cabinet and huatly
the return to former Premier Azana, have effected no change in the
political sitnation in Spain as regards the Church. The oppositionists
continue unsatisfied and the opposition of the people remains. Presi
dent Alcala Zamora considered it perilous to dissolve the Cortes, and
dissolved the cabinet instead, but evidently was unable to arrive at
any solution of the situation by this means.
Over the week-end President Alcala Zamera called nnsuecessfully
upon different leailcrs to form governmonts. He asked Indalecie
Prieto, Socialist lesnler, to form a cabinet, bat rejected the list which
he submitted. Next ho applied to Alejandro Lerroux of the Mederatr
party, hut without result. The President then turned ,to the Radical
Socialist Marcelino Domingo, but again it was futile. Finally, President Alcala Zamora asked Manuel Azana, whom he had dismissed but
three days before, to form the government under any circumstances.
Although the Klan is dead as a door nail as a power in Colorado,
it has a membertbip of 1,200, we are told, and some of the old leaders
arc sticking with the skip, laying plans for a
wave of intolerance
if they can succeed in getting it started.
President Roescvelt, in the national broadcast from the Catholic
university on Thursday, whon he was given an honorary LL.D. degree,
paid high tribute to Archbishop Cicognani, the new ApostoMc Delegate; to Ws old friend. Cardinal Hayes, and to other Churchmen who
were present.

FATHER MARK W. LAPPEN’S
JUBILEE SPLENDID EVENT
|but,I will not leave you orphans,
ri will send to you the Paraclete,
ception. M e would view it ip ite f
^ruth, who will teach
infancy, we would study its devel-1 ^
tjjingjg and abide with you
opment and discover, if possible, fforever.’
A n And
d
vmi remember
rememhar the
you
the
the reason for its power and in story : ‘ There came a sound as 6f
fluence. Now, no other institution a mighty wind, blowing and it
or ‘ organization has affected his filled the? whole house where they
tory and civilization as has the were sitting, and there .appeareel
priesthood. Let us therefore study to them parted tongues, as it were
its origin.
o f fire, and it sat upon every one
“ You remember the simple story of them, and they were all filled
of that first ordination, how our with the Holy Ghost.’ Then there
Divine Master sat down with His went forth from that upper.room
.'Vpostles in the banquet hall of an influence with -a footstep like
Simon to celebrate the Feast of the tramp of armies and a power
the Pasch, the night before they that could only be accounted for
hanged Him to a cross. Oh! it by the God of Battles. They went
was a terrifically momentous mo forth armed, not with fire and
ment. He knew that He was to- sword, but with faith and hope
die on the morrow and with divine and love and the blessed assur
foresight He knew the awful ance : 'I am with you all days even
scenes that the next twenty-four to the consummation of the
hours had in store for Him. He world.’
sees the Garden of Gethsemane,
Paganism stepped backward as
where He would be loaded with Christianity advanced under their
the sins of humanity, and the gentle but all-powerful influence.
hall of Pilate, where He would be ‘The temples of the false gods be
condemned to death, and the pillar gan to be deserted and soon even
at which they lashed Him with a Rome found herself robbed of her
thong; and there the place where fairest sons and daughters, who
they crowned Him with thorns and forsook the palaces of Minerva,
spat in His face; and there the Juno and the rest, and espoused
spot where they loaded Him with the cause of the crucified Gali
the cross, and then that awful lean. And it came to pass that
journey up Golgotha’s heights^ the Vicar o f Christ, the Pope or
where they flung Him ’twixt the Bishop of Rome, placed his chair
heavens and the earth, the living, in the very garden of the pagan
breathing, quivering, lacerated gods.
flesh of a God-Man. Such thoughts
“ It is quite natural that 1 should
must needs have crowded in upon first think o f the Apostles when I
Him, but He brushes them aside. associate our reverend jubilarian
He would think of the souk He with that long line whose names
. came to save, among them, you add lustre to the brightest pages
and me. He was to die on the in history.”
morrow and He would give us one
Father McMenamin then devel
last testimony of His love; and so oped his thesis o f the overwhelm
it came to pass that He gave us ing debt that civilization owes to
the greatest pledge of love that the priesthood. He next spoke of
even a God could give to man— the idealism that surged through
He -gave Himself really, truly and the heart of Father Lappen twen
substantially present in the sacra ty-five years ago at ordination
ment of the Holy Eucharist, for, and went on to say:
taking bread, ‘ He blessed and
“ Your life, for the most part,
broke it and gave it to His has been lived away from the mad
Apostles, saying: Take ye and dening crowd, and that tickling
eat. This is My body,’ and ‘This sound, the applause of multitudes.
. is the chalice, the New Testament There has been little of the spec
in My blood which shall be shed tacular' in your life, but.
for you.’ ‘Do this in commemora
It • not the bouiMlltsB watere that
tion of Me.’
oeeant hold
“ It was thus that the first Hoi That bring refreshment to the thirsting
floweri.
Sacrifice of the Mass was offered,
just the drops that, rising to the
it was thus that the first Catholic But skies.
priests were ordained, and if, per Descend again in softly falling showers.
chance, you marvel at the develop
"And so a wonderful surprise
ment and the influence o f the
priesthood, recall that origifi and awaits you, Father Lappen, on
remember, too, the words of Him that last great day when the drops
of kindness and charity and pa
who gave it its origin.
tience and forbearance and a
“ ‘You have not chosen Mfe, but hundred other virtues come rolling
I have chosen you.’ ‘All [lower back an ocean tide, bearing on iU
is given to Me in heaven And on bosom the souls of those with
earth, as the Father hath sent Me whom you came in contact.
I also will send you.’ ’ Go ye, there . “ In closing I would pay you the
fore, teach all nations all things highest compliment at my com
whatsoever I have commanded mand. You have won both the
you and behold, I am with ybu all admiration and the love o f your
days even to the consummation of fellow-priests. There are those
the world.’
I
whose talents and achievements
“ Remqjnber, also, that other excite our admiration, there are
scene where the Apostles sat with others who are ..not thus gifted
the disciple, in that -upper room but who still coippel our love. We
in Jerusalem waiting for the ful admire you for/your talents and
fillment o f the promise: *1 go, aehievementa— wa love you for
(Continued From Page One)
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(Continued From Page One)
women’s retreat at Loretto Heights
coBege opening this Saturday aft
ernoon and closing Sunday eve
ning.
Fathers Dolye, Schulte and
Krieger will be on the staff of the
snmmer school session in S t Louis
university. Father Schulte has al
ready left for the Indian missions
in South Dakota, where he is con
ducting a retreat for the com
munity of nuns who are working
among the Indians. He will go
to St. Louis from there.
The Rev. Joseph A. Ryan, S.J.,
dean of studies, together wim Mr.
Clarence Ryan, S.J., will attend
the summer session of Creighton
university in Omaha.
Father William O’Shauglineasy,
S.J.. is engaged in directinjg a re
treat for priests at St. Columban’s,
Nebr.
Last Tuesday evening Father
Herbers addressed the Junior Tab
ernacle society.
HU topic was
“ Sanctuaries and Sacristies in
Many States and Cities.”
Father William Ryan, S.J., as
sistant dean, gave the commence
ment address at^HoJy Trinity high
school in Trinidad last Sunday
afternoon.
Father W'ilUam Doyle, S.J., con
ferred the dtpk>ma.< at the grade
scho'ol « ; ; m m e = n t " „ e ; c i ^ “ of
the. Queen of Heaven orphanage
last Sunday morning.
The Rev. Joseph McMahon, S.J.,
minister of the college, last week
conducted an eight-day retreat,
which was attended by fifty nuns
of St. Joseph’s hospital and the
Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth.
The final exercises of the retreat
were held on Thursday, June 8.
Father Sandoval, S.J., is Occu
pied in the work of rearranging the
library for the improvements made
possible by friends and the mem
bers of the Current Litei'ature
club.

Leaderehip of the Highust Type

the worst we have experienced.
The crash o f the last few years
and the sabsequient investigations
have proven that we have been
living in a fools’ paradise, and this
is, undoubtedly, the most import
ant thn^ the college gradnate can
learn; it ia more important than
the learning that his diploma rep
resents.
In the ultimate readjustment of
things, the graduate will find his
place. Mqy the conditions which
confront him now bring him to n
realisation that this Century of
Progress whieh we are celebrating
with a triduwm o f depression was
built upon false ethics and God
less principles. It is up to the
hew generation to furnish the rem
edy, to return to the funda
mental principles of honesty and
justice and concern for the rights
of others. It may not be so spec
tacular as compiling a bucketshop fortune, but it won’t be so
embarrassing as facing a senate
investigation to find out whether
or not yon have been keeping that
old law, "Thou shalt not steal.” —
Rev. Barry J. Wogan.

Phone for Our Salesman

NOW

A s ^ ia te chapters of the ColoProbtWy no other congress in
rado'ehapter o f the I. F. C. A. will
the history of the United States
convene Augpist 26 at the Argo
has ever been called into session
naut hotel for a one-day session
and faced with such gigantic tasks
at which flnmnae activities for the
that taxed the members’ loyalty
future as well as those of the past
both to their country and to the
will be discussed.
*
142.1 LARIMER ST«
adminfetration as has the special
A splendid report that comes to
1 M ♦♦♦♦*« I M * < ♦ *♦ ♦'1' t * * * * * * * * i I ♦ ♦«♦♦♦»♦
session, called at the beguiBwkg oi
notice in the field o f social serv
his term of office by President
ice for 1931 to 1932 is that of the
Roosevelt. Certainly no congress
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
student body and alumnae of Lo
ever faced such econcHnic prob
Matinee,— All Seat* 25e
retto Heights college. The stu
lems as has this one— with banks
Nite,— 25c and 30c
dents work through the medium of
closed, business at a stiandstill and
the Marian Social Service club,
Start, Friday for 7 Big Daya
at its lowest ebb in a good many
whose membership includes high
years. Added to this, no Congress
school seniors of Catholic schools
ever did a finer job.
and any others who may be inter
The men o f the present session
ested in the work. The purpose
o f the national legislature are per
o f the club is to promote and ad
haps no brainer, nor are they more
vance the cause of Catholic social
courageoos, than have been those
service and to encourage and de
who made up the personnel o f past
velop volunteer .social service
sessions. Yet they dwarf, by com
work. The Marian club has the
parison, the efforts o f any other
encouragement and approval of
session in recent years. The outthe Most Reverend Urban J. Vehr,
'standing figures among their ranks
D.D., Bishop of Dcjver.
today are the veterans o f many a
The activities of this club have
past session. Yet their accom
covered numerous religious, edu
plishments, again in comparison,
cational, charitable,.patriotic, so
Coming— “ ELMER THE GREAT”
shine as the most brilliant star in
cial and civic activities.
Over
the vault of the sky. These men
three hundred hours o f personal
of today’s lawmaking body are no
service at St. Anthony’s Neigh
F a rm ia g C a rp o ra tio a *
[ess human than were those of the
borhood house can be attributed
kk
A
precedent
was
established
in
Hoover and the Coolidge regimes.
to the members of this club.
favor
of
the
small
farmer
Satur
Yet, for a reason not difficuh to
Classes were conducted in reli
ascertain, they have been willing, day when the Kansas state su gion, mu^c, dancing, dramatic art
(Trademark)
preme
court
held
that
corporation
continuing the comparison, to lay
About
fanning in the state is nnanthor- and physical education.
ixed. Action was taken by the three hundred and fifty children
* ,^ t.ers of other attorney general at the direction were entertained at a Christmas
of the house of representatives to party with toys and candy distribcongresfies.
INCORPORATED
oust two large companies, one uted at St. Anthony’s Neighbor
The «mrwer to it all is leader owning and farming 64,000 acres hood house by the Marian Social
ship— a man at the helm of the of land in Western Kansas, with Service club.
Colorado Owned Stores
country who has proved himself more than 1,200 stockholders and
Besides the work in the dub,
to be a rather strange type of pol over $2,728,418 in stock (paper, the students o f Loretto Heights
15th and Welton
17th and Broadway
itician; a man who made many not animals), and the other own donated (18 garments to the
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
promises to the people preceding ing 20,000 acres of farm land with Needlework guild; five Christmas
16th and California
15th and California
the election of last November, and a paid-up capital of $1,222,600 baskets were sent to poor fami
who has made every effort to ful and 1,967 stockholders in many lies and five Christmas boxes were
We Do Not Havo Special Sale, But Sell You at Our Lowest
fill every single promise. Frank states.
sent to missionary priests. The
Price, Every Day on All Drug Merchauilise.
lin D. Roosevelt is not another
The house said in its resolution Sodality o f the Blessed Virgin
Daniel come to judgment; he has that while farming corporations Mary bought and dsessed seventyundoubtedly made mistakes. Be had been incorporated under a five dolls for the children of the
has, however, stood by the cour state law authorizing formation of Little Flower Social center and
age o f his convictions, and has corporations "fo r the encourage donated . 25 First Communion
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone MAin 8437
apparently succeeded in guiding ment o f agriculture for profit,” wreaths. '
Residence Phone, YOrk 2388
MOVEMENT STARTED TO the^country from the worst eco they were not doing so, but on the
On January 20, 1932, the col
BUILD COLLEGE ROSTER nomic situation it ever faced.— contrary were “ replacing
the indi lege students, in connection with
spit
Hubert A. Smith.
vidual farmers ahd depopulating Pancratia hall, the preparatory
the state.”
The supreme court
(CoBtinaod From Page One)
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Street*
The Power Bchiad Oar School* ruled that farming corporations school, held a Hei-Lo-lhin Mission
is. not available. The result o f t-he
carnival, clearing $210 for the
are
not
“
authorised
to
engage
Families
genuinely
Catholic
take
third visit, to be made before Au
home and foreign missions.
gust 29, will be the receiving of pride in the splendid group m d - principally in conducting farming
In connection with the students’
‘eC*
operations
for
profit”
the answer as to whether or not uated Sunday by Denver Catholic
activities,
the Sisters of Loretto
With good reason, the ideal of
the girl intends to study at Loretto high schools. Snch pride is justifi^ , for these families m ^ e great the Church is for farmers to pos have been active in social service j
Heights.
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM
sacrifices for our educational sys sess and till their own farms. Di work. 'iSvo Sisters of Loretto
Committees and programs for tem. They give of what they have. rect contact with the soil, a feel teach catechism at the Little
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Denver high schools are as fol Modestly
W, Ship by Rail
toiling
behind
the ing of proprietorship, a normal Flower Social center Saturdays I
lows :
,
36th and Walnut Sts.
scenes, however, are those noble home life, larger families, all these and two at Logantown on Sun I Office Phones TAbor 3205, TAbor 8206
St. Francis A* Sales’ hi(li school—
days. At Stoneham, Colo., two J^R-esidence Phone FRanklin 1()58-W
Denver, Colorado
Jun^ 16. meeting of committee with souls who give to Catholic educa and more result from this policy. sisters helped conduct a vacation
chairmen: Jaire 21. enUrUinment at tion not only what they have, but Conversely, the corporation farm
school
in
the
sumiqcr.
Loretto Heightn: chairmen. Mary Nie- actually what they are. Without ing leads to the evils seen in fac
tari. Regina Coll, Mary PiUpatrick^ question these noble sisters| are tory employment.
Besides these activities the sis
The situation
iV W W W W
Hathleen Flynn. Mary Alma Fregeau,
Marla Gasxoia. Kathryn Lewis, Isaheile the greatest - endowment, »ven in Western Kansas is perhaps dif ters offer a four-year summer
McNamara, Regina Montgomery. Lueilie financially speaking, of the Catho ferent from that in many sections school sabolarship to the Interna
MuHigan. Virginia Ross, Lucille Maya.
^ S lB R lG E m R x i v r b
of the country that do not depend tional Federation of Catholic
lic schools.
AnauncUtion and Holy Family highs
Onr Catholic laity should recog on large scale operations. It is Alumnae for the use of some nun.
» 5 2 ‘ 44 ^ ^ ACAMUia«$B
— June 23, meating of committee with
chairmen; June 28. enterteinment at nize the precious asset the Church well, however, that the precedent In the 1931-32 scholastic year the
DaNVKt ■‘X > OotoltAOO
Sisters gave tuition,
Loretto Heights: ehairmen, Margaerite possesses in her teaching sisters. is established as the corporation Loretto
Bisbing, Mary CDonnell. Geraldine Grey,
propaganda would probably spread board, etc., to help worthy stu
Margaret Dnmpbey. Louise Scherer. Ruth It is their sacrificial spirit that
dents through college amounting
Sphidler, Doris Stapleton.
makes our schools possible. They all over the nation u unchecked.
News items show that the up to over eight thousand dollars.
Cathedral high scheel— July T. meet are content to receive, for theirf
ing of committee with chairmen; July 12, constant labors, mere subsistence. ward trend o f farm prices is so
entertainment at Loretto Heights; chair
encouraging that many of the 'ex GOOD SHEPHERD HEAD
men, Patricia Lucy, Elizabeth Ryan, Dor Were we forced to pay thenJ sal
othy Krabacker, Mary. Elisabeth Hanson, aries commensurate with their traordinary powers given govern
IS BACK FROM ROME
Geraldine Grey, Marcella Murphy. Mary services we could not possibly ment officials for relief o f the far
Gebhardt, Ressie Meehan.
mers
are
unnecessary.
Every
im
(Centiauei F rra P*ge 0ns)
Sacred Heart high schoob—‘July It, finance our schools.
meeting of committee with chairmen:
It is well to remember that.the portant farm product has shown jubilee of the Denver convent and
July
19, entertainment at loretto sisters generously give their serv an increase, one of them,_ wool, & triduum in honor of the beatifi
advancing 78 per cent to its ap
Heights; chairmen. GerahUae Sullieaa,
Pauline McGuire, Elisabeth Cullen, Mar ices as a gift not to the Bisho;^ or proximate pre-war level.
'ITie cation, of the foundress will be
cella Murphy, Catherine Corcoran. Jane to the priests, but rather to Cath
held jointly in Denver some time
condemnation
of
corporation
Pceoni.
W e WouU
olic parents. With whole-Muled
in September. The date of the
Si . Marr’ s ttm im r
PuicratU hall enthusiasm they teach the children farming removes an unfair com foundation is September 18.,
petitor and is an added encour
Appreciate
— July 20, mMtinz of committee with
chairmen: July 20. entertainment at Lo not only the “ three R’ s” in the agement— Millard F. Everett
Graduation exercises were held
retto Heights: chairmen, Raphael Cwynn, splendid manner evidenced by the
Your
Patronage
at the convent Sunday afternoon,
Constance Ryan, Helen Crowe, Jeanette many Catholic winners in compet
June 11, at 3 p. m. Eight were
None Are Se Blind
Celei, Martha Early, Agnes Piccoli.
SL Joeeph’a hijyh school-—July 28., itive contests with public school
The. world is apparently filled graduated in commercial subjects
meeting of committee with chairmen: children; they teach tnem.especial
August 2, entertainment at I.oretto ly the “ one thing necessary,” the with “ sjpart people” who know a and fifteen completed their studies
,enng about one thing and in the elghtHtgrade. An impres
Heights; chairmen, Elizaboth Briggi,
Magdalene Klausner, Panline McGuire. salvation of the soul. They guide who believe, therefore, t ^ t they sive playlet, “ The Path o f Life,”
Raphael Gwynn, Panline Smith, Regina the flowering of minds in the spir
are qualified as authorities on was given. A large number of
Coll.
it of God. They hold in their
many
other subjects far out of friends and members of the Aid
Public high sebeaU— Auguat 1, meet
ing of committee with ehairmen; August fingers the plastic ambition of their line.
societies attended. Diplomas were
6. entertainment at Loretto Heights; youth. Sunday’s graduation, then,
The dailies recently carried an given out by the Rev. Julian Laychairmen, Marcella Murphy, Mary Elis should instill in Catholic hearts a
abeth Hanson. Regina Coll, Geraldine deep sense of gratitude to those article on an address given by a ton, C.M., chaplain.
Sulliran, Mary O’Donnell.
who have made graduation possi young physician on the Pacific
coast. The first part of the doc
the perfection of your character; ble— our teaching sisters.— Rev.
tor’s address was confined to the
and personally I yield to not a Albin H. Ratermann.
field of medicine in which he is,
single individual first place in my
judging from the article, a special
admiration, my esteem and my
The Gradnate Steps Forth
ist of repute. The young doctor,
love. God bless you. Father LapThe commencement with its cap
den; may God leave you long with and gown and baccalaureate has however, did not confine bimself to medicine. With startling
those who love you.”
come and g[one and the gradnate
Father McDonough, in his talk finds himself today just another abruptness, he switched from his
at the dinner, said that the hearts individual wondering about the subject to a discourse on marrigge
and divorce problems and the ne
of men would be as arid as the
future and scanning the "help- cessity o f educating youth on sex
sands of the desert if it were not
wanted” column. After four yeara
for Christian truttr. Art and lit of preparation the college man is questions. In the latter field the
erature have caught its loveliness begfinning to wonder if he is really doctor showed nO originality and
and from it our laws [have taken going to find his place In the no knowledge. Instead he was
their majesty and sacredness. It world, where he may apply all the merely a mouth-piece for the nu
gives our homes their sanctity and knowledge he is supposed to have merous almost insane authors who
are flooding tlw market with rot.
stability.
Father Lappen, he
mastered.
The doctor » not alone. One
showed, has been engaged for
It is a strange paradox that in can seldom pick up a metroiwlitwenty-five years in preaching this
truth. Father McDonough gave a the same year in which we are tan daily without.seeing at least
Perhaps you have sai(i: “ If I ever again
high compliment to Father Lap- celebrating a “ Century of Pro one article or editorial on mar
riage,
morality
or
the
like,
written
gress”
our
college
graduates
find
pen’s logic as shown in the series
earn a good salary you can bet that I will
o f sermons he contributed to The that there is no place fo r them, by people who know less than the
Denver Catholic Register each and it is a sad commentary, too, doctor. How these men and wom
save some of-it.”
A free spender in good
w'eek thirteen to fifteen years ago. that as the climax o f 100 years of en can have the egotism to be
The mitred leaders of the Church prog;res8 we are in the midst of lieve that their analysis and dis
in Colorado, he declared, have al conditions which are admittedly cussion hel’i to solve the divorce
times is inclined to be remorseful when the
evil, which is growing worse in
ways been able to discern and to
stead
of
better,
is
difficult
to
un
help cultivate gifts in othei», and Junior Tabernacle
salary is cut.
derstand.
they long ago recognized the loy-,
The
Church
is
not
being
serious
Girls
Plan
Picnic
alty and worth of Father Lappen.
ly harassed by divorce and immor
Father O’Ryan predicted that a
ality among her faithful. Why!
gi’.eat strure'e is ahead of the
Saving is not painful if you have a plan,
The Junior Tabernacle society
younger priests and that Father will bave an outing at Camp San Because Catholic education, as
Lappen will likely live to see a ta Maria on Sunday, June 25. The found in the parochial schools and
and stick to it. Put ten per cent of your
part o f it, in the battle between individual circles will arrange for colleges, grounds its young men
and
women,
future
husbands
and
Catholicity and atheism. For the their own transportation in pri
monthly pay check in a savings account. You
time being, infidelity seems to be vate cars, and all will meet at the wives and fathers and mothers, in
winning, for the Christian minis Civic center at 7 :80 and make the sound, fundamental moral princi
will not miss it. We pay 3% interest.
ters outside the Catholic Church drive to Santa Maria in time for ples, holding constantly before
are being engulfed. In one way, the 10 o’clock Mass. Dinner in them examples of idealistic man
said the veteran, he was ^lad that the outdoors and games and hikes hood and womanhood. No need
his own days were nearing their will feature the outing. Arrange for worry then, with such a back
end, for the war will be more bit ments are being made under the ground, no necessity for casting
ter than the struggle between direction of Miss Marie Coffey, en about for new ways and means
Catholicity a n d
old-fashioned tertainment chairman of the so o f educating children how to be
morall:i^ healthy men and women.
Protestantism. The way to pre ciety.
The failure of those outside o f the
pare for the fight, he said, is to be
Church to reeoraize the wisdom
good priests.
Tkanksgiviiig Made
o f religious and moral training,
A reader o f The Register wishes their failure to accept the only
FAVORS RECEIVED
A subscriber of The Register to publish a thanksgiving for the true solution to their difficultl'es
I7th at Lawrence St.
Frank Kirchhof, President
wishes to acknowle^e favors re favor of improvement in health lead one to believe they are not
sincere
in
their
efforts
to
eliminate
ceived from the Sacred Heart granted by Jesus through the in
divorce and its resultant broken
through the intercession of the
Blessed Virgin, St. Therese, Moth tercession of Our Mother o f Per- homes and neglected children.—
petqgl Help and the Little Flower. Edward C. Day, Jr.
er Cabrini and St. Anthony.
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W h y Pay M ore?”

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
/

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST

fT H E DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.

F. J. Kirchhof
Cimstruction
Company
BUILDERS

Tfie S pender

American Natl. Bank

Thursday. June 15. 1933 <

Office. 938 Bannock Street
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Telenhone, Main 5413
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FR. BRADY Sdiolarskips at
‘^iC
on
italiilaliM
w|
H O R A M
IMPROVING
A N D S O N C H A P E L ir ^
SdHol R eed k
Holy Family Higb
Are Announced
Giveo Iji Biship

THEY HAVE HEARD I
Having heard that Hoi’an Funeral Service is
always most complete regardless of the cost
of selection, people in all walks of life call
W. P. Horan & Son in their hour of bereave
ment. From former patrons they have heard
— and righty— that we give full value for
every dollar expended, whether the cost o f
the funeral is $115 or many hundred. If you
would rather see for yourself, call and in
spect our display rooms, where all caskets
are marked plainly with the cost o f complete
funerals.
1527 Cleveland Place

The Best in
Used
Furniture
Cash or Crodil
Retail Rooms
Open Daily
A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE
We rent^olding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver*
ware, anything in stock.
Established 1388
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852

Doyle’s Pharmacy
The Particular Druffist
CAMERAS AND FILMS

17th Ave. and Grant
TAbor 8936— TAbor 8937
Formerly ISth and Clarkson
FREE DELIVERY

This space is offered, free
o f charge to any parish for
acltjbrtising parish affairs.

W . T. ROCHE
Ambulance
Service Co.
1805 Gilpin St.

YOrk 0900

LIMOUSINES FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

When in Need of Help
of any kind, permanent Or odd job,
call Employment Department.

Catholic Charities
1665 Grant St.

KEystone 6386

EYES EXAMINED
Glastei
That
Satisfy
Reasonable
Prices
CoDseimtions
Strvies

WM. E.
McLAIN
Iptometrist
______

1509
WILLIAM fc Del.AIN CHAMPA
Optometrist
YOURS FOR SERVICE

COFFEE
Delivered to Your Horae
FRESH FROM THE ROASTER
Priced to Suit Your Purse

SANDERSON’ S
TAbor 2391

1514 Arapahoe St.

JOHN H. REDDIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
17tb and Curtis
Phone MAin 0557 Denver, Colo.

TiiuU c..^L.,
Can to Eait aad West
lit Jt 161b ef Eaeb Moatb
Oflee a Warthoutc, 1521 20tk St.
, ^ Servlet—KEyeleae esss

Tell the peaple you patronize
that you law their adTertisemenl
la The Refiiter.

Phone KEystone 6297

Summer Carnival GiobeviUe gw
to Become Nun
Officers Elected
(Hqly Roaary Pariah)

(St. LottU* P«rUk, EngUwood)
Bishop Vehr in a letter to Fa
ther O’Heron congratulated the
parishioners on their efforts in benalf of Catholic education and
gave his blessing to the first grad
uates from S t Louis’ free paro
chial school. The Bishop’s fetter
reads as follows: •
“ I am informed that St. Louis’
school will graduate its first
eighth grade pupils this year. I
wish to extend to you and the sis
ters and-the good people of your
parish my sincere congratulations
on this happy event.
"From a small school of a few
years ago your enrollment has
steadily increased until now the
pupils number 200. It is a splen
did record that 90 per cent of
the children o f St. Louis’ parish
attend the parochial school
“ I am sure that as the good
people of your parish witness this
year’s graduation exercises they
cannot but feel a sense of pride
in what their generosity has ac
complished for the sake of Cath
olic education. And I hope the
dear children -who have been
taught virtue as well as intellec
tual knowledge in St. Louis’
school will ever reflect credit upon
the school and the parents who
have sacrificed so much for them.
"I pray God’s blessing in abun
dant measure upon the graduates
of this year and upon the work
of the school in the future.”
The graduates attended the 8 :30
Mass, which was offered up for
them. All the members received
Communion along with the little
tots who attended them as they
marched into the church, and held
the . diplomas that were later pre
sented to the graduates. After the
Mass the diplomas and prizes were
awarded. Following tne services
in the church, breakfast was
served in the hall to the class by
the P.-T, A. The members of the
class gave a large crucifix to the
school, which will
be placed in the
iU b
hall over the entrance to the class
rooms.

Emiia Lesser of this parish, a
The band wagon is off for three graduate of Annunciation high
days of rollicking fun at the an school, left Thursday of last week
nual summer carnival o f the for Leavenworth, Kans., to enter
Friends of the Dominican Sisters St. Mary’s academy. She will be
of the Sick Poor to be held Thurs come a Sister of Gharitv. Her
The class play, entitled "Cam
day, Friday and Saturday, July mother is living at 6119 Clarkson ouflage," was presented at the En
street.
20, 21 and 22, on the Loyola
glewood high school in the after
church grounds, 23rd and York vTlie meeting of the Young noon. ' Several vocal^ piano and
street.
Ladies’ sodality last Monday eve dance numbers were included in
At the steering wheel is Harold ning was well attended. The fol the program. Those attending
Kiley, unanimously elected gen lowing officers will have charge of voted the performance a credit to
eral chairman of the carnival at a the sodality until next June: Clara the class and to the school.
meeting of the carnival workers Kalcevic, president; Mary Smole,
Prizes were as follows; Reli
Monday evening at the convent vice president: Anna Tezak, secre gion, first grade, James Chiriof the Dominican Sisters of the tary; Frances Kal.cevic, treasurer. ebigno; second grade, James
Sick Poor. Assistants to the chair A new member received into the Clark; third grade, Richard Sul
man are Dr. Geo. J. Krakow and sodality is Helen Jackson. From livan; fourth grade, Doris O’Toole;
Mrs. John B. Schilling, president now on at every meeting a sub fifth grade, 'Wallace Smilanic;
of the Frfends of the Sick Poor. ject of general interest to young sixth grade, Werner Walsh; sev
Other officers elected at Mon- •girls will be debated. On the de enth grade, Margaret Toy; eighth
day’s meeting are Tom Nevins, i bating team for the next meeting grade, Charlotte Pjitlinski; perfect
secretary, and J. L. Rice, treas-) are ‘ Mary Kucler, Tilly Podboy, attendance, neither absent nor
Smole
and
Josephine tardy, first grade. Charline Geeck;
urer. Committee heads and w ork-' Mary
ers appointed by the chairman; Sterle. After the meeting a second grade, Glorene Pytlinski;
fourth grade, Avalon Geeck; .fifth
are: Publicity, Marie McNamara, luncheon was served.
The novena in honor of the Sa grade, Wallace Smilanic; seventh
chairman; W. J. Thompson, Law
rence Gillen and Joe Gavin; coun cred Heart is held in the eve grade, Bernard Powell, (ilarabelle
try store, Pete Jonke; candy, nings at 7 :30. It will be ended on Powell and Ethel Waller; eighth
d Cnargrade, Lucille Cudney and
Lou Leader; bingo, A1 Schillin- Friday, June 23.
Pytlinski; art, Mary Morris;
ger; ham and bacon, J. SchmittPreparations are being made lotte
Norman Patrick; high
ing; soft drinks, Wm. Kelly: hot for the Holy Rosary church picnic oratorical,
est average, Charlotte' Pytlinski.
dogs, Chas. L. Record; ice cream. on July 23 at Elitch’s gardens.
98; Palmer method writing, final
E. J. Lowery; fancy booth, Mrs,
certificates, Lucille Cudney, Char
id '
Carter; combination
tickets, Mr.
lotte Pytlinski, Viola Lesage, Mar
and Mrs. Milan, Miss H. Finn and
cella McAtee, Frances Atkinson,
Miss M. Leslie; booths, E. L. Ha-t
Hazel Mae Fisk, Lorraine Tice and
ley: electricity* L. Gillen; soft
Margaret Toy. Grades between 86
ball, W. E ggen; entertainment,
and 90 were obtained by Regina
Joe Gavin; speakers, Mrs. J. R.
...........................
I6i • and■ -Lucille
•••
Kobler,
Mary Morris
Schilling.
Cudney; between 90 and 96 by
E v e v form of amusement and
Norman Patrick, William Stecker,
entertmnment is offered guests. A
Kathryn Kobler and Viola Lesage;
between 96 and 98 by Edgar Tice,
dinner Thursday and Saturday
evenings will be highlights of the
Marcella McAtee and Charlotte
(AaBunciation Parish)
Pytlinski.
affair. Tickets will be fifty cents
A very pretty wedding was per
per dinner. The ordinary church
The P.-T. A, will entertain for
at the
Annunciation
supper will not be found on the formed
the last time this season with a
festive boards of the carnival but church Wednesday evening, June card party and social Saturday
instead a finished production of 7, at 8 o’ clock, when Miss Nellie evening, June 17, in Concordia
culinary art, long to be remem 'Worley became the bride of Steve hall The admission will be 25
Arlosky. Father J«hn Wogan offi
bered, will be served.
cents. All are invited. Hostesses
ciated. The bride wore wl^tc sat
Joe Gavin will be master of
will be Mrs. Joe Young, chairman;
in and a veil of tulle trimmed with
ceremonies in charge o f entertain
Mmes. Brynie, A. McKee, G. Twin
orange blossoms. She carried a
ing, W. White, A. Semler, L. L.
ments. Just what he will pull out
bouquet of pink roses and sweet
of the bag is not yet known but it
Young, C. Wheeler and B. Sand
promises to be good and smacks of peas. Miss Nellie O’ Brien, brides berg. Vogelsang’s orchestra will
maid, wore yellow net and car play for the social.
the theatrical.
ried yellow tea roses and sweet
The Feast of Corpus Christi will
To the sports lover will be of ea«. The best man was John
fered a treat indeed— a soft ball tucka. The bride’s uncle, Charles be solemnly obser\'ed with a High
game played upon the spacious Williams, gave her in marriage. Mrss ai 8:30 this Sunday, fol
field of Loyola as amusement for A reception was held afterward lowed by procession of the Blessed
the guests.
at the homh of the bride’s aunt. Sacrament. Girls from the first.
.j A hundred dollars in silver will Miss Mary Williams, and ^ recep second, third, fourth and fifth
b|[ offered as grand prize.
irize. There tion was held Thursday evening, gP'ades and the altar boys; all of
uable
June 8, at the home of the gro
groom’s whom will take part in the pro■■ prizes.
P ■
cession, will meet in the school
h(
among which is a beautiful hope parents, Mr. and Mrs, John Ar this Sunday at 8 o’clock.
losky. Mr. and Mrs, Steve Ar
chest
The P.-'T. A. will sponsor a
A card party for the ladies and losky will be at home In Derby, schtjol picnic Wednesday, June 21,
their friends will be the feature Colorado, after a honeymoon in at Washington park. Cars will
of one of the afternoons. Table Southern California,
leave the church at 9:30. All the
prizes will be offered.
Mr. and
Mike O’ Brien en parents and school children hre inApproximately forty persona at tertained the following guests at ivited to attend.
tended last Monday evening’s dinner Sunday evening: Francis
Francis Hack of St. ^Louis and
meeting to outline plans for the Seneca and John Schlereth of St. Margaret Gerk of St. Louis,
carnival
These forty plus the Thomas’ seminary, Mrs.. Nelson daughter of the chief of police of
many more friends and workera Blair, Miss Fredya Bedore of that city, were married at a Nup
of the Dominican Sisters and the Zurich, Kansas; M i s s Nellie tial Mass by Father O’Heron in St
members of the Friends of the G’ Brien, Nicholas Lundy and Louis’ church last Wednesday
Sick Poor are urgently requested John Laner.
morning. The bridesmaid and best
by the sisters and the president
Francis Seneca of Si. Thomas’ man were Geraldine Bueter and
of the organization to be present seminary is leaving for his home j William O’Heron. Hymns at the
at the next meeting Monday eve in Zurich, Kansas, to spend the va ' Mass were sung by Prank O’Drain,
ning, June 19, at 8:15 o’clock. cation.
.with Miss Laura Bell assisting at
This meeting will be held at the
the organ.
Miss
Freda
Bedore^-«f
Zurich,
Dominican convent, 2501 Gaylord.
Kansas, has been a guest of Miss
Nellie O’ Brien the past two weeks. FORMER DENVER MAN IS
MARRIED IN NEW YORK
D E N V E R GIRL, NOW
At a pretty wedding at S t MaTO
LEAVE
FOR
SUMMER
NUN, W IN S HONORS
lacby’s church. New York city,
Mrs. Theodore Kittleson, and
June 8, Miss Marge Pitts became
sons,
Blair,
Robert
and
James,
Sister M. Anthony, Benedictine
the bride of J. Robert CulUnan.
nun stationed at Mt. S t Scholaa- will leave Monday by auto for The Rev. James O’Reilly per
White
Bear
Lake,
Minnesota,
tica’s college, Atchison, Kans.,
formed the ceremony. Mr. Culliwho was formerly Kathleen Payne where they will spend the sum nan, who formerly lived in Den
mer.
Mr.
Kittleson
will
join
them
of Denver, a graduate of the Ca
time in July for a iJiort va ver, is associated with the Moun
thedral high school in 1917, passed some
tain States Telephone & Telegraph
cation.
' her examinations for her Doctor
company in Phoenix, Ariz. Miss
of Philosophy degree at the Uni
Pitts, who is the daughter of Mr.
RETURNS THANKS
versity of Kansas summa cum
and Mrs. Jos^ h Pitts o f 70 Mar
laude. After the graduation ex
A reader of The Register wishes ble hill. New York city, spent severcises this month Sister Anthony to return thanks for a favor re era! summers here as tne guest of
returns to M t St. Scholastica’i to ceived through the intercession of Miss Edna Stewart. After a hon
become head of the department of the Little Flower, St. Joseph and eymoon in Denver the couple will
biological sciences.
|S t Jude.
live in Arizona,
'

§

f

Grand Junction.— ^Father F. J.
Brady of Rifle is improving nicely
from a serious operation per
formed recently at St. Mary’s hos
pital.
Mrs. Mary Grove, formerly of
this city, but now making hef
home in Pueblo, visited here sev
eral days en route to Cimmaron,
where she will spend the summer
with relatives.
Miss Anne Boeeking is en route
to Chicago to attend the Century
of Progress as a representative
of the Women’s Traffic club of
Los Angeles, of which organiza'
tion she is president. She was for
merly a local girl, but moved to
California several years ago. She
is employed by the Alaska Steam
ship company.
The young married people of
S t Joseph’s church entertained at
a social last week at St. Joseph’s
hall for the benefit of the schow.
There was a large attendance and
the affair was a success.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Quinn left
last week for Denver for a brief
visit.
The graduation exercises for St.
Joseph’s school were held Friday
night at S t Joseph’s church. The
services consisted o f Rosary, Bene
diction, sermon by Father Ber
trand and the giving of the diplo
mas and the medal awards for per
fect attendance and high ^ d e s .
The medals were donated by the
Knights of Columbus.
^Mrs. Austin Corcoran and
daughter, Mary, have gone to
Utah, where they will remain for
the summei'.
Joseph Whalley visited for a
few days with relatives and
friends in this city from Boulder,
where he has been attending
school. He has returned to Boulder
to attend the summer sessions.
Word has been received here
of the graduation of Richard
Stranger from St. Augustine’s
school at San Diego, California.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Stranger, were in San Diego to
attend the exercises.
Miss Anne Ryan entertained
the members of the Zeta club at
her home Friday evening. Bridge
was enjoyed and delicious refresh
ments were served by the hostess.
Prizes were won by Miss Beryl
Kapuan and
Miss Geneviejve
Roessler.
The summer schedule of Masses
is in effect at St. Joseph’s church
with Masses at 6 o’ clock and 8:30
o'clock.
The marriage of Alexander
Guerrie and Evaline Valentillo
was held Sunday at St. Joseph’s
church. The bride is a resident
of Silverton and the « o o m is the
eldest son of Mr- and Mrs. Philip
Guerrie of this city. On Tuesday
afternoon, Mrs. Guerrie enter
tained at a shower in honor of
Miss Valentillo.
The ladies o f the Altar society
served the annual chamber of
commerce banquet held at Lin
coln park auditorium Thursday
evening. Next week the ladies wi
seri’e the banquet for the Lions
club convention. '
The Knights of Columbus met
in regular session Tuesday night
at the K. of C. home.

(Holy Family Parish)
The graduates of the high
school received Communion in a
body at the 7:30 Mass Sunday,
the girls wearing white caps and
gowns and the boys gray. Father
Lappen announced the following
scholarship winners: Four-year
scholarship’ to Denver university,
Clara Jos^hine Schiller; fouryear to Colorado university, Lucile Edwards; one-year to L^retto
Heights college, Anne Lowery;
one-half tuition for a two-year
course in the School o f Arts in
Denver university, Florence Louise
Wiley; one-half tuition for a twoyear course in the School o f Com
merce in Dtnver university, Kath
ryn McLeish; one-half tuition for
a six months’ course in Barnes
Busines.s college, Frances Pastore
and Esther Thackrey; four-year
to Regis college, James Stansbury;
one-year to the Abbey Junior col
lege, Ca,non City, Wilbur Harring
ton.
On Thursday evening, June 8,
in the school hall, the graduation
exercises of the eighth grade were
held.
The following boys and
girls received their diplomas: Paul
Abling, Joseph Easter, George
Hall, Vincent Kennedy, Frank
Lubeley, Ji^n Rice, Paul Santo,
Eugene Schierberg, Richard Secord, Donald Secord, George
Short, Leonard Yacovetta, Johan
na Baumer, Rosemary Callaghan,
Mary Center, Rosemary Dowling,
Mary Margaret Doyle, Dorothy
Germain, Rita Grubbs, Lillian
Jelinek, Catherine Keane, Marie
Kenealy, Betty McCarthy, Frances
Ann Neuzet, Virginia Sillstrop,
Agatl;h* Smith, Virginia Wilson.
The Altar and Rosary society is
sponsoring , another
delightful
card party on Wednesday evening,
June 21. Mrs. A. Crouse is in
charge.
Mesdames’ Wascha and Kenealy
have charge of the sanctuary this
week.
Sunday will be Communion day
for the Blessed Virgin sodality and
all young women of the pai’ish.
'They will receive in a body at the
9 o’clock Mass.
The regular
meeting will be held Friday even
ing in the school annex.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas La Fleur
o f Holy Family parish announce
the marriage pf their son, Merrill,
to Miss Mae Kinan in Chicago re
cently at the rectory of Our Lady
of Mt, Carmel church by Father
Henry M. Fitzgerald. Mrs. J. J,
Dryer o f Denver, who was visit
ing in Chicago, attended the wed
ding.

Girls Are Busy on
Summer Activities
With scholastic anxieties out of
the way the members of the Junior
Catholic Daughters of America
are giving their interest and their
energies to summer activities and
to preparations for the national
convention of the seniors to be
held at Colorado Springs in July.
The summer camp will open at
Buffalo in August and will be for
four weeks. Those desiring to at
tend the camp should call Mrs.
Harvey Smith, councilor of the
juniors, as soon as possible.
The drill team ha?, received
much commendation for the show
ing it made in the parade on Me
morial day. The team is working
now with the expectation of help
ing to entertain the delegates and
visitors at the July convention.
The mubical progress of the
members who have ambitions to
gain a place in- the first orchestra
group has been truly notable.
These girls have been in a group
known as the second orchestra and
have been Under the airection and
training of |Miss Marvel McCready
of Knight-^ampbell’s. It is com
posed of n^embers who have had
but little oir no previous training
or orchestra experience. Some of
the girls who began their musical
education in this way under Miss
McCready two months ago started
work with the first orchestra at
last week’s session. Those who
have thus been promoted to the
first group are Anna Schwieder,
saxopnone; Marie Bonnarens, saxophone; Arline Fincher, cello;
Mary Agnes Cunningham, clarinet;
Frances Whelan, trumpet; Vir
ginia Whelan, trombone; Hazel
May Fisk, saxophone, and Virginia
Carroll, drums. The orchestra will
play for the Adult Blind at the
Public Service auditorium at 8
p. m., Saturday, June 17. The
director of the first orchestra is
Elaine Johnson.
The Juniors’ Mothers’ club will
hold on "all-day” meeting on
Thursday, June 22, to sew on uni
forms for the drill team and or
chestra. The meeting ,is to begin
at 10 a. m. Luncheon will be
served at noon. Mothers of the
new members are especialy invited
to be present at this ipeeting.
Troop 2 held a picnic at vVashington park on Thursday, June 16.
Tennis and swimming were the
chief activities.
Troop 7 held its regular busi
ness meeting at the clubhouse on
June 17.
Palranlze Our Advartiitri—
They Are Reliable,

Votive Canddabra
Solid cast brass. Antique gold lacquer
finish. Rugged build. 36 in. wide, 15 in.
deep, 36 in. high, 75 lights. Price $100
Price Does Not Include Glasses
A nice offering for the Church, Hospital, Convent, etc.
Many Others to Select From— Priced Reasonably.
Depository for everything in the Church and Religious
line. Correspondence solicited. Mail orders receive
prompt attention.

*****************

James Clarke
Church Goods House
Headquarters for Articles of Devotion, Church
Furnishings, Books for the Catholic Laity and Clergy

One of the Largest Church Goods Houses
in the Country1636-38 Tremont Street

Denver, Colorado

Phone T Abor 3789

^^Where Denver Shops with Confidence**

DAD—
Sunday Is
Y our Day!
Treat Yourself to One of These

Distinguished Suits

n9

.60

A

WITH TW O PAIRS OF PANTS
Designed and made for successful men. When you wear
one you’ll feel right and you’ll look right! Finest quality
worsted with silk celanese lining, hand tailored, semifitted models. The newest patterns in d smartest shades.
Sizes 85 to 46. Regular, longs, shorts and stouts.

for Dad? H ow A b ou t"'-

SHIRTS.'

TIES?

You can’t go wrong on Wilson
Bros.’ .Shirts that are regular
$1.95 values. All dads like
them.

Fine Neckwear, exclusive pat
terns, resilient construction.
The kind of tie he can wear
and wear and always like . . .

. .

..90c

$ 1 .0 0

SOCKS?

A PANAMA?

Wilson Bros, and other wellknown brands. New patterns
and colors. Socks are always
welcome.
8 pair

Fine, flexible, fa s h io n a b le
styles, perfectly finished. And
they’re genuine Panamas. Dad
can wear it all summer. . .

. .

$ 1 .0 0

.. $2.45

Men’s Store— Street Floor

Friday and Saturday are the last two days of our 39th Anniversary
Sale. Buy at these sensational prices.

r
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SUMMER SCHEDULE OF MASSES
FOR COLORADO IS ANNOUNCED
DENVER
Cathedral, Colfax and Lofan, 6, 7 :t0,
8:80, 9:80, 10:80 and noon.
AnnuncGtion. E. 86th and Humboldt,
8:30, 7:80, 9, 10 and noon.
Bleated Sacrament, Montview Blvd.
and Elm St., 7, 8, 9, 10 and II. '
Fitztimona chapel, Fitztimoni hoipitel, 6 and 8 ; week dayi, 6:30.
Holy Family, W. 44th and Utica, 6,
7:80, 9 and 11.
Holy Ghost, 19th and California, 6,
7:16. 8:16, 9:16, 10:16, 11:16 and 12:16.
Holy Rotary, E. 47th and Pearl, 8 and

B urlin^n* 9:30, second, fourth and
fifth Sundays.
Calhfin, 9, first, third and fifth Sun>
days.
Canon City. 7. and 9.
CapuUn. 8:30 and 10:30.
'St. Philomena’s Assistant to
Cascade. 9.
Castle RoeV, 11, Sundays in Jun^,
Work in MontereyAufust,,October and December: 9, Sun*
daya in July, September and November.
Fresno
Cedaredee, 8, second Sunday of July,
September and November.
and
Center, 8 and 10.
/
(St.
Philomena’
*
Pariih)
s
Central City, 11, first Sunday.
On Sunday at the 11:30 Mass,
Cerritos, 10, second Sunday.
.
the pastor, the Rev. W. M. Hig 10Loyola,
Colorado Springs, St. Mary’s, fi, 7, 8,
E. 23rd and York, 6, 7, 8 :30,
9, 10 and 11:30; Sacred Heart. 8 and
gins, announced
that Father 10:30 and noon.
.10
T Sacred Heart chapel, Glockner sani*
Ht. Carmel. W. 36th and Navajo, 6,
Michael Buckley had been called
tarium. 3 and 7:30: St. Paul’s, Broad*
6, 7. 8. 9 and. 10to
return
to
his
California
diocese,
1545 South Broadway
Preientatlon, W. 7th and Knox Ct„ m oor,^:13 and 9:16.
Conejos. 10, High Mass.
that of Monterey-Fresno, news Fa 6 and 9.
Craif, 10, fourth Sunday.
Sacred Heart, 28th and Larimer, 6, 7,
ther Buckley’s friends regretted to
Crested Butte, 6 and 8.
and 10:30.
hear. Father Buckley will leave 8:80
Cripple
Creek, 7:3o. June 25, July 9
St. Cajetan’ t, 9th and Lawrence, 7, 8
a n d '28, August 6 and 20: 9, June 18,
Denver some time next week.
and 10:30.
Catherine’ s, W. 42nd and Federal, July 2, 16 and 80, August IS and 27.
Mrs. W. R. Kaffer was hostess 6, St.
Creede. 7 :80, first Sunday.
6. 7. 6:30. 9:46 and 11.
Crook. 8:80 and 10.80 (hours alter*
at the closing meeting of Mrs.
St. Dominio’ i, W. 29th and Federal,
nate
Sundays with IHfT).
*
Neyen’s club on Wednesday of 6:30. 7:30, 9, 10:30 and noon.,
Deertcall, 11:30, first, third and fifth
St. Elizabeth’ i, 11th and Curtis, Sun
last week. Mrs. Luke Parslow and days,
6. 7, 8. 9:16 and 11: holy days, Sundays.
Del Agua. first Sundsy.
Mrs. C. 0. Selandcr made high 6, 7. 8. 9:16 and 12:16.
Dei Norte, 8 and 10; week days, 7
St. Francis de Sales’, So. Sherman and
scores.
Alameda, 6, 7:80, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30 and and 7 :80.
Frances Albin, Madeline Gar 11:80.
Delta, 7 and 9, first and third Sundays;
den, Frances Hodges, John LeySt. James’. E. 13th and Newport, 8 11, second and fourth Sundays; 8, fihh
Sunday.
don, Clara-Belle Lyon, Marron andSt.10.
Dolores. 10, first and third Sundays.
John’ s, E. Eth and Josephine, 6:30.
Owen and Roy Struck of S t Phil 7 :30, 8:30, 6:30, 11 and noon: week
Dumngo. St. Columba’s, 6 and 8 : week
days. 7:30; Sacred Heart, 7:30 and 10.
omena’s parish were graduated days, 7 and 8.
East U ke. 9:80.
DKUG COMPANIES
Joseph’ !, W. 6th and Galapago, 6,
from the East Denver high on Sat 7, St.
Eaton, 12:80.
8:30, 9:30 and 11:80; holy days, 6:30,
urday, June 10. A pne-year schol 6. 7, 3 and 9.
Edgewater. 8 and 10.
St. Joseph’ s (Polish), E. 46th and
Elbert. 9, Juhs nnd August: 11. July
arship to Denver university was
and
September; fourth Sunday of month
Penn. 8 and 10:30.
awarded to Clara-Belle Lyon.
«..?
Stor»» Optritrd by C. E. J. CrAwlord and G. W. Mlira
St. Leo’ s, W. Colfax and 10th, 6, 7, 9 only.
2B4 So. Penn.— 201 Bdway— 10«9 So. Gaylord— 17th A Race— 18th A Welton
Eldorado Springs. Mass at South Boui*
A High Mass of Thanksgiving and 10:30; week days, 8.
PE. 6433
SP.01S4
SP. 7326
VO. 1549
MA. 9637
St. Louis’ , Enslewood, 3300 So. Sher der, 7, first, third and fifth Sundays; 9.
will be sung on Saturday at 6:30
second and fourth Sundays.
man, 6 and 8:80.
for Sister Mary Paul, formerly
St. Mary MaKdalen’ s, Edxewater, W.
Elisabeth. 9, June and August; II.
BURNITURE
Margaret Fitzgerald, who will 26th and Depew, 8 and 10.
July and September, second Sunday of
St.
Patrick’s,
W.
33rd
and
Pecos,
6,
montki
only.
make her final vows as a Charity
12 BROADWAY
EnglewcFod, 3300 So. Sherman. 6 and
10 and noon.
nun; and Sister Mary Roberta 8, St.
Philomena’s, E. 14th and Detroit, 3:30.
PHONE PE. 3128
formerly Helen Fitzgerald, who 6, 7:45. 9 and 11:30.
Estes Park. 7:80 and 9:30, July and
UNUSUAL FURNITURE VALUES
St. Rose of Lima’s, W. Nevada and So. August. *
will make her first vows in the
Navajo. 8 and 10.
Evergreen, Mass at Kittridge eacli
order. The parents, Mr. and Mrs.
St. Vincent de Paul’s, E. Arizona and Sunday. 10.
GROCERIES AND MEATS
M. S. Fitzgerald of 1133 Detroit, So. Josephine. 6:30, 8, 9:30 and 11.
Fleming, 7 and 9.
OUTSJDE DENVER
will witness the reception of their
Florence, 7. first Sundsy; 9 , second
TH E .JOHN THOMPSON G R O C E lh" CO.
ARuilar, Masses second and fourth Sundsy; week days, 7:30.
daughters at St. Mary’s college,
Fort
Coilinp, St. Joseph’ s church, 6:30
SERVICE STORE— PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE— 2322 E. COLFAX
Leavenworth, Kansas, on June 17. Sundays.
AVE.. PHONE FR 7011
Akron, 8 or 10:30 (hours alternete and 9; Holy Family church. 9:15.
For^ Garland, 8. second and fourth
CASH AND CARRY— 741-43 SANTA FE DRIVE. PHONE TA. 3793
Four of St. Philomena’s former with Yuma).
Sundays.
Alamosa, 7 ;30 and 9 :80.
________
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
pupils distinguished themselves at
Fort Logan. 8:80. May 1 to December
Allison, 10.
the Cathedral high school gradua
8 ; 9, December 9 to April 30.
Antonito, 8.
Fort
Lyon. U.S.Y. hospital, 7.
LAUNDRIES
Arvada,
Shrine
of
St.
Anne,
8:45.
tion by receiving scholarships to
Fort Lupton, 9, first Sunday; 10:15,
Aspen, 8.
institutions
o
f
higher
education
as
other
Sundays.
"Denver’ s Most Profressive Laundry"
Aurora, 7 and 9.
follows: Joseph J. Connor, who
Frederick, 9. first, third end fifth Sun
Avondale, 10, mst Sunday of month
days; 7:80, second and fourth Sundays.
led in scholastic excellence with a only.
Gardner, 7 and 9.
Basalt, 10. third Sunday.
four-year average o f 94; Rita La
Georgetown, 9.
Beulah, 9:30.
TourrelAe, who won a gold medal
Gleni^ood Springs. 8 and 10. Sundays;
THRIFTY ECONOMY SERVICE
Boulder, 6:30, 8 and 10; holy days,
holy'Hays,
7:80 and 9.
Tha flat pieces and Hanks are neatly ironed ready to put away— wearins
in Latin, with 54 schools contest 6:30 and 9.
G^den, 500 14th St.. 8.
BreckenridRC, 9:30, second Sunday.
apparel is returned dried, ready to be finished,
ing;
Mary
E.
Zook,
and
Kathryn
Gordon, Mass first Sundsy of month
rer Ib.
50c minimum
BriRlrton, 7 and 9.
F. Olmstead. Ellen Curtan and
Shirts Starched and Hand Finished in this service i t 12c Each
Bristol, 8, first, third and fifth Sun only.
(jrand Junction. 6 and 8:30; Benedic
days;
10,
second
and
fourth
Sundays,
1847 Market
Edwin Savage also received their
We Call Fop and Deliver
I t a . 6370-6379
Brush, 10:30, first and third Sundays; tion follows last Mass.
diplomas with this g^'oup.
Grand Valley, 11. first Sunday.
8:80, second and fourth Sundays; 9 and
Greeley, 6:15 and 9.
Salome Litmer, popular sodal- 10:30, fifth Sundays.
Gunnison. 6 and 8 :30: week days, 7 :30.
Buena Vista, 6:30, third Sunday.
ist, is expected to come from 'Tul
Hoehne, Mass first Sunday of month
sa, Okla., in a few days to visit
only.
Holly, 10 on first, third and fifth. Sun
with her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
days; 8 on second and fourth Sundays.
Litmer, 1325 Milwaukee street,
Holtwood, 11, third Sunday only.
during her vacation.
Holyoke, (priest ill, no Masses at
present).
Club Entertained
Hotchkiss, 8, fourth Sundsy only.
Mrs. Giles F. Foley, 1311 Madi
Hugo, 9.
Ignacio,
7:80 and 10. second Sunday
son street, very graciously, enter
only.
tained the ladies of Mrs. Hickey’s
The Catholic Daughters’ Lunch
Iliff, 8:30 and 10. (Hours alternate
club on last Friday afternoon. eon Study club held its annual pic with Crook.)
Julesburg, 8 and 9:80.
Honors were shared between Mrs. nic on Thursday, June 8, in the
Keenesburg, 9, first, third and fifth
P. H. Williams and Mrs. Helen picturesque garden of Mrs. J. H. Sundays;
11, second and fourth Sundays.
Peake. This elub plans to meet Johnson, 5515 West 32nd avenue,
Kiowa. 9, June and August; 11, July
Plumbing and Heating— Hardware and Paints
as heretofore every two weeks Wheatridge. Luncheon was ^ rved and September.
Kittridge, 10.
PHONE SPRUCE 1679
1076 SO. GAYLORD throughout the summer..
at noon. Mrs. Johnson WSs as
La Garita, 10, third Sunday only.
This week Mr. and Mrs. Dan sisted by Mesdames George Kra
La Jara, 10:30. second Sunday; 8 and
McQuaid went to Colorado Springs kow, Thomas G. Barry and F. P. 10, fourth Sunday.
for several days to attend the state Bickncll. An historic paper, pay
La Junta. Our Lady of Guadalupe, 8
and 10; St. Patrick’s. 7:80 and 9:16.
QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT REASONABLE PRICES
druggists’ convention.
ing tribute to the “ Pioneer Sis
Lamar.
Francis de Sales’ church, 8 ;
SWEET AND PLAIN ROLLS, 15c DOZ.
Devotions in honor o f the Sa ters,” was read by Mrs. M. J. Our Lady St.
of Guadalupe, 9 :80, first, sec
1030 So. Gaylord
Mary E. Adler, Prop.
Telephone PEarl 7077 cred Heart take place on Sunday, O’Fallon. Miss Margaret O’Fal ond. third and fifth Sundays.
Las Animas. 9:16.
Wednesday and Friday evenings lon, retiring president, was the re
Leadville, Annunciation church, 7 and
at 7:30.
9;
St. Joseph’ s church, 7 and 8:80.
cipient
of
a
gift
from
the
mem
’■■w m '
At the home of Mrs. J. J. O’Con bers o f the club. Presentation was
Limon, 10:45, second and fourth Sun
days.
nor, 1001 Steele street, on Tues made in verse by Mrs. Hagus.
Littleton. 8 and 10.
day, June 13, Mrs. Monaghan’s
Longmont, 7 and 9.
Miss Fallon announced plans for
club was entertained. High score the Catholic Daughter Circulating
Los Valdeses, 10. first Sunday only.
Louisville. 8 and 10. Sundays; 7 and
w’as made by Mrs. Charles Findle library, o f which she is chairman.
holy days; 8, week days.
and Mrs. Thoma.s Neyens. This Books were presented the library 9, Loveland,
8 :30.
closes the season for this club.
Mancos,
9:30, second and fourth Sun
by Mesdames O’Fallon, Johnson, days.
SehoUrthipt Given
Barry and Seubert. Those attend
Manitou, 6:30. 8 and 9.
At the graduation exercises last ing the picnic were Mesdames
Matheson, 11, second Sunday: 9,
fourth
Sunday.
Sunday,
the
Rev.
W
’
illiam
M.
Hig
Barry, Bicknell, Harry Denny,
CLEANING AND PRESSING SHOPS
MePhee, 8, first and third Sundays.
gins announced that a scholarship George Krakow, James Morse, W.
Mead, 7 ;30« first, third and fifth Sun
High Grade Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
was presented by St. Mary’s acad J. Foehl, Lawrence Creilley, Anna days: 9, second and fourth Sundays.
Meeker, 10:80, second and fifth Sun
emy to Peggy Young, and a schol Cunningham, R. J. Konicke, Grace
Phone TAbor 3683
520 Eaat Colfax ( ‘ ‘New Shop, Now Open” )
arship to the Cathedral high was Lawlor, Harvey J. Smith, J. A. days.
Phone TAbor 5000
1627 Glenarm
Mesitas, 10, third Sunday only.
awarded to Betty Nan McGuire. Seubert, J. P. Donley, McMenaMonument, 11, July 80 only.
Monte Vista, 9. every Sunday; 7:80
Honorable mention was given tQ min, Frank Gargan, O’Fallon,
Lace Curtains, Draperies, Laces, Center Pieces and All Table Linens
on first Sunday only.
Rita Campbell, and Hugh Cahill James Jackson, W. T. Prender- also
Montrose,
8, first and third Sundays:
Cleaned and Hand Pressed
for excellent scholarship through cast and Hagus; Misses Margaret 11, second and fourth Sundays; 8 and
KO PINHOLES
CALL FOR AND DELIVER out the year. A civic prize mer
fihh Sunday.
Murphy, Margaret Leary, Jose 10.Mosca,
7. except last Sunday of month.
218 E. 7th Ave.
CITY LACE CLEANERS
TAbor 7907 ited by an eighth grade boy was phine Woeber, Margaret Fallon,
Newcastle, 11. third Sunday.
won by Paul Papish, and the re Anna Fallon and Mary Flood.
Nucla. 9, second Saturday.
Ordway, 8, first Sunday: 9, all other
ligious prize, merited by an eighth
Recently elected officers o f the
grade girl, was awarded to Cath club are Miss Margaret Leary, Sundays.
Artis, 10, first Sunday only.
?wQuality Foods
erine O’Donnell. Both o f these president: Miss Margaret Fallon,
ALTERATIONS
Ouray, 11, first and third Sundays; 8,
prizes
were
presented
by
Miss
GROCERIES AND MEATS
vice president; Miss Margaret fourth Sunday.
NOTIONS
Pagosa Springs, 7:30 and 10, first
Georgie
W.
Hughes
o
f
1285
Jose
Immediate Delivery Daily,
Murphy, , treasurer; Mrs. Fred
of month only.
phine street. . Thosip of this year’s Cashin, secretary; Mrs. Johnson, ^Sunday
AND NOVELi;iES
Evening and Sunday
Paonia, 8. second Sunday of June and
class
who'
maintained
an
average
August
only.
courtesy
chairman.
1471 Logan St. Ph. TAbor 9461 of over 90 per cent throughout
Parker, 9, June and August; 11, July
729 E. Colfax Avenue
and September; first Sunday of month
MARKET PRICES
the year are Peggie Young, Betty
REGIS GUILD TO MEET
only.
Nan McGuire, Rita Campbell,
Platteville, 10:15, first Sunday of
The Regis guild will meet at
A DELICIOUS DINNER
Hugh Cahill, Henrietta Polak, Regis college Sunday afternoon, month; 9, other Sundays.
Pueblo, Sacred Heart church. 11th and
The firms listed nere de Kathleen Smith and Katljryn Ann June 18, at 3 o’clock.
Grand, 7 and 9, Sundays; week days, 7;
SUNDAY AND WEEK DAYS*
McKenzie.
St.
Anthony of Padua’s church, 226 Clark
serve to be remembered
St.. 7 and 9, Sundays; week days, 8 ;
At the High Mass last Sunday,'
St.
Francis Xavier’ s, Logan and Pine, 6,
when you are distributing a trio, consisting of Miss Anne
8 and 10; St. Leander’s, 1400 E. 6th. 7
O’Neill,
Alb,ert
Quinlivan
and
Mar
and 9: St. Patrick’s. 225 Michigan. 6.
your patronage in the dif
7:80, 9 and 10:30; Mt. Carmel, 421 Park
tin 0 ’Haire,| sang '‘Jesu Dei Vivi,”
St., 8, 9:80 and 10:30; week days, 7
ferent lines of business.
by Giuseppe Verdi, and as a pro
and 7:30; first Friday, 7 and 8 ; St.
320 E. COLFAX
cessional for the graduatinj^ class
Mary’ s church, 800 Park, 6, 7:30 and 9;
chapel, St. Mary’s, 217 Mesa, 6.
the entire choir sang Gounod’s
The Regis high school Mothers’
Ramah, 9, second Sunday; 11, fourth
“ Unfold, Ye Portals.’ ’
Sunday.
*
Among the students who have club held the last meeting of the
Red CKff, 9 :S0, fourth Sunday only.
season
Friday
afternoon,
June
8.
Rico,
10,
fifth
Sunday
only.
enrolled.for a summer course at
Ridgeway. 9, fourth Sunday.
Denver university are Mary Rose The principal of the high school,
Rifle, 9, first and third Sundays.
J.
i
■
■ “Egan, S.J.,
O’Brien and Charlotte O’Reilly of the "Rev.. sStephen
Roggen, 11, first, third and fifth Sun
thanked the members of the club days; 9, second and fourth Sunday^.
this parish.
Rouse, Mass on third Sunday of month
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Hickey, for their splendid co-operation in only.
1126 Steele street, had a distin the past year. He urged the mem
^guachc, 8 and 10, second and fourth
guished house guest, the Rev. Ger bers to continue their support and Sundays only.
encouragement
end
expressed
his
Salida.
7 and 9. *
ard Schellinger of Rawlins, Wyo.,
Salt Creek, 10, first Sunday of month
visit them for a few days before approval of the aims of the club. only.
Mrs. Harry A. Grout was re
San Francisco, 8. first and third Sun
taking up his new duties as vice
YOU KNOW it to be a
rector at Louvain college, Belgium. elected president and presented the days.
fact that the choicest,
San Luis. 7:30 and 9:3U.
Father Schellinger is to sail next school with a substantial check
San Pedro, 10, first and third Sundays.
best-developed tomatoes con
AVERAGE GOOD COFfEE
from
the
club.
Mrs.
Ralph
Taylor
Silverton, 7 and 9, third Sunday only.
week for Rome, where he will
tain more juice and are finer in
Sopris, Mass on second Sunday of
visit with the Pope, en route to was elected first vice pre.sident; month
flavor. The same thing is true of
only.
Mrs. J. A. Collins, second vice
Louvain.
South Boulder, 7, first, third and fifth
coffee berries. Plump and fullypresident;
Mrs.
A.
F.
Stein,
record
Sundays: 9, second and fourth Sundays;
A public novena in honor of the
ripened coffee berries contain
week days except Wednesday.
Sacred Heart started last week on ing secretary; Mrs. J. Fred Doyle, 7, Springfield,
more RICH coffee oil and will
10:80, fourth Sunday only.
S
E
L
E
C
T
E
D
C
O
F
F
E
E
Wednesday. Prayers of the no- corresporfding secretary, and Mrs.
produce a RICHER, more deli
Starbuek. Mass at Kittridge. 10.
Sterling, 6, 7:80, 8:80 and 10; daily
vena are recited after the daily C. C. Collins was re-elected treas
cately-flavored coffee
urer. Refreshments were served Mass, 7.
Masses.
Itisbytakingadvantageofthis
Stoneham, 10:30, second Sunday: 8:30,
and greetings were extended to the third
Sisterz on Picnic
fact that Bluhill gives you bigger
Sunday.
new
officers.
Stonewall Monument Lake, Mass at
Father Higgins and Father
coffee value. Only selected, per
Segundo.
first Sunday of month only.
Buckley took the sisters of St.
fect coffee berries go into Blu
Stratton, 7, every Sunday: 9 also on
hill This makes Bluhill finer in
Philombna’fi school on an all-day JUNIOR TABERNACLE
first and third Sundays: week days, 7.
CIRCLE NAMES HEADS
havorand much RICHER. Bluhill
Sugar City, 10, first Sunday only.
picnic in the mountains on Mon
Superior, 9. first, third and fifth Sun
makes many more cups to the
Miss Mary Ellen Thum enter
day as guests of James P. McCondays;
7. second and fourth Sundays.
pound •actually costs you less
tained Our Ljidy of Loretto circle
aty.
Telluride, 7 :30, second Sunday only.
than lower-priced coffees.Order
Tereio, fourth Sunday of month only.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Krier are of the Junior Tabernacle society
a pound of Bluhill. You’ll save
Trinchera, third Sunday of month only.
now in Walsenburg, Celo., visit June 7 at her home. Election of
Trinidad,
6:80, 6:30, 7:30. 8:80 and 10.
rhoney while you also get a bet
officers was held with the follow
ing relatives for a few days.
Troutdale, Mass at Kittridge. 10.
ter cup
up (of coffee
ing result: President, Miss Louise
Victor, 7:30. June 18. .luly 2. 16 and
Krabacker; vice president. Miss SO. August 13 and 27; 9, June 25, July
ALUMNAE TO SPEND
9
and 28, August 6 and 20.
DAY IN ADORATION Eileen Morrissey; secretary and
Vigil., third Sunday of month only.
S T E E L - C U T FOR D R I P - P E R K - 0 R - P0 T
The alumnae of Mesdames of treasurer. Miss Dorothy Walsh.
Vineland, 10, second and third Sun
the Sacred Heart will spend the Bridge was played and dainty re days.
Walsenburg. 6. 8 and 10.
entire day in continuous adora freshments were sen’ed. Among
Welby, 8 and 10.
tion o f the Blessed Sacrament ex those present W’ere the Misses
Weldona, 8:80, first Sunday; 10:30,
^
posed on Friday, June 23, the Dorothy Walsh, Rozella Weber, fourth Sunday.
Weston, second Sunday of month only.
Feast o f the Sacred Heart, mem Celia Krabacker, Eileen Morrissey,
Wray, 9:80; 9. holy days,
bers replacing one another every Frances Chiolero and Louise Kra j Yuma, 8 or 10:80 (hours alternate
with Akron).
backer.
two hours.

JOHN H . S P IL U H E
Undertaker

Funeral Director

The Catholic Register

Business Directory

THE CUT RATE DRUG CO., INC.

Desserich Furniture Co.

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY

STUDY CLUB
HAS PICNIC

BRACONIER

Washington Park Community Bakery

Cathedral Parish
PARAMOUNT

HEMSTITCHING

LOGAN MARKET

MOTHERS’ CLUB
OF REGIS HIGH
HAS ELECTION

PALMS CAFE

You Get MORE
for Your Money

“P A T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E R T I S E R S
THEY

ARE

RELIABLE

V
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04866111

Outdoor Fete to Be Spon
sored by Societies
of Parish
(Mount Carmel Parizh)

Join the Crowds at

The dates for the annual bazaar
given by the societies okthe par
ish for the benefit of Mount Car
mel school have been announced
as Thursday, Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, August 3, 4, 5 and 6.
Preliminary plans for the affair,
which will be held outdoors on the
This Week, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
church gro^unds at West 36th and
Navajo, were made at a commit
JUNE 15, 16, 17
tee meetinj: held this week. Prizes
will include an elbctric refriger
Fetieral Blvd. at W. 29th Ave.
ator, an electric washer, an elec
tric sweeper and a hope chest.
Dominic Coloroso is general chair
man o f the committee in charge
of the arrangements. Miss Cavarra is secretary.
The mem
bers of the committee are taken
^ 2 0 Door Prize F rid a y Evening
from th e . Adolla club and St.
Therese’s society, girls’ organiza
Entertainment Every Night
tions of the parish, and from the
Holy Name society.
Bax««r Clotei Saturday Night With Awards of Chevrolet Car,
Vacation School to Open
Hope Chest and Many Other Valuable Prizes,
Those who wish to attend the
This space donated by Boulevard Mortuary, James P. McConaty.
four weeks’ vacation school to be
held at' the Mount Carmel school
may register at the rectory be
tween the hours and 9 and 12 in
rJViWVMVJVmVm%W^»%
the morning.
The session is
s!
scheduled to begin on June 26,
ending on July 21. - Classes will
be held only in the forenoon. This
vacation school will be conducted
We will move your furniture to our warehou^ and give you six
especially for children who are
, months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
unable to attend the Catholic
have Iw rate of insurance.
school in the regular school year.
Call KEystone 6228 and wc will call and give you estimate on
High Mass will be celebrated
your work.
Sunday at. 10 o’ clock in honor o f
MOVING. STORAGE AND PACKING
the Feast of Corpus Christi. A
beautiful procession will follow
No Money Needed for Six Months
the Mass.
The pa.stor is proud of the hon
'i
ors received by Miss Ida Donato
1521
20th
St.
Office
and
Warehouse
and Miss Guilette .Palladino, who
were graduated from Cathedral
high school this year. Miss Donato W /W W J '.* - V A % V W d W ) i W .W .V .''.V a ’ .V .V .V .".V a V .% S S V .
won.a four-year scholarship to the
state university and Miss Palla
'y ^ w
dino received honorably mention
for scholastic honors. Both are
.graduates of Mount Carmel school.
Sunday, June 18, is Communion
day for the Adolla club and St.
Therese’s sodality. Members will
receive at the 9 o’clock Mass.
PHONE CALLUP 4403
The Adolla club will meet Tues
Cuts From Fancy Selected Corn-Fed Cattle
day, June 20, and St. Therese’s
Always the Best the Market Affords— We Deliver
sodality will meet Monday, June
26, for the regular monthly busi
ness discussions.
"'•P'V WW W W W ^ W W ^ ^
"WW'V ▼
▼V
T V
A very large attendance marked
the 9 o ’clock Mass . last Sunday
when the Holy Name society re
ceived Holy Communion.

ST. DOMINIC’S BAZAAR
CHVEROLET CAR

S P E C IA L OFFER

DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.

St. Dominic’s Parish

LAKES QUALITY MARKET

H o ly G h o st Parish

►

Women’ sRetreat
T h is W eek-End
The 1933 retreat for women will
open at Loretto Heights college,
Saturday, June 17, with a eonference at 1:3'0. A luncheon will be
served at 12 o’clock for those who
have made reservations for it.
The retreat will close with Bene
diction o f the Most Blessed Sacra
ment Sunday night, June 18.
Those wishing to go out to the
college by street car will find
taxis at the end of the Englewood
line, which will carry passengers
the remaining distance.
The retreats at Loretto Heights
are sponsored annually by the
Catholic Women’s Retreat associa
tion, in co-operation with the Sis
ters o f Loretto. Miss Margaret
Sullivan, -2309 South Federal
boulevard, is president of the as
sociation. The Very Rev. Joseph
A. Herbers, S.J., president of
Regis college, is the retreat-mas
ter.

Patronize These Merchants— They Are Reliable.

Dr. Montgomery, D.C.
General Practice

CHIROPRACTIC
60S 18th St.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
CALL

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.
Over 20 Years of
Satisfactory Service

JOHNSON
STORAGE & MOVING CO.
WHY TAKE CHANCES?
You Can Have Dependable Service
• and the Cost U V'ery Low.

PEarl 2433

221 Broadway

Oldest Printing^lant in Danver
Specializing in Catholic Work
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.

KEyatone 6348, 6349

p Y;. : rc evtav wtoMisc "is PEO.FoaMto*)

Aw*

P A T R O N I Z E OUR .ADVERTISERS

r m a m g a u m ti

A k £ y

Send your shoes to JOE
pAVALIER. the Knizht
rith the Knack of '£ne
shoe rebnlldlne for Hien,
women and c h i l d r e n .
Quality at a fair price.
BLUE FRONT SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
1529 Curtis St. TA. $601

H. G. REID
ElectMcal Contracting,
Repairing and Fixtures
MAin 2303

‘

j 'h o f i / '

A

317 I4th St.

BRING YOUR
SCHOOL BOOKS TO US
We pay fair cash prices for
Grade and Hi-School books now
used in Denver Parochial
and Public Schools. BRING
YOUR BOOKS NOW! We are
thoroughly familiar with the
needs' of the various schools
and you will do better here.

BARGAIN BOOK STORE

GOOD

CLOTHES
HIGHEST
TYPE OF.

14

y

Values to $30

Mystic Tailoring Co.
1416 Tremont

KE. 2469

Specialists
Spe
in
Catholic School Books
406 16th St., 2 doors from Tremont.
K £. 1416

Electric Motors
Air Compressors

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
TAbor 6204

Cement - Plaster - Mortar
Metal Lath - Stucco
2863 Blake' St.

Denver

Bought, Sold, Rented 4k Repaired

ABC WASHERS
The new 1938 World’s Fair models
now on display. Also the new Royal
Vacuum Cleaner line. Repairing oa
all electric appliances.
W. E. AUSTIN. Manager

R A B T O A Y 'S
MEAT MARKET

a n d s u p p l ie s '
Call Frank .WUHams for a thorough
repairing. Sales and rentals. All makes
typewriter service. 486 14th St.. MA.
3495.

Phone KE. 6538

EASY HOUSEKEEPING SHOP
414 15th St.
Phona MAIn 4^40

It will profit you to be represented in
this section . . .
1. Because it keeps your name and
service before a group of 66,000 people
at all times at an astonishing low cost.
2. Because your advertisement never
The Houm of Quality, where the beat
neata at tha moat reaaoBahU pricca may is in competition with larger display.
be ehtaioed.
F.or rates and .other information write
1030 W. Colfax
KE. 3638 or phone Peggy. MA. 6418.
Across from St. Lae’s Church
t y A w r it e r s

Weaver Electric
1721 Larimer

Tell the people you petronire
that you aew their etlTertiaement
in The Refiater.

TO SERVE YOU IS OUR PLEASURE

ROTOLO OIL CO.
GAS • OIL - TIRES - ACCESSORIES
815 So, Broadway, Bet, Ohio and Kantucky

INSURANCE

r ^ w www w
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(CoMtinnad From P »fo Ono)
Iing make good principles and
any other gystem. We do «i*in- [wholesome lives. It is absurd to
, tain, however, amidst kaleidoscopic .expect children to provide them
changes and untried' expermenta- selves with anything like systion afflicting the educational itematic moral education without
world at the crossroads o f thought the combined influences of the
(St. Lcander’t Pariib, Poeblo)
today, that scholarship- rests on Church, the school and the home.
Impressive and beautiful were thoroughness, right-thinking and
Civilization Must Have
thc services on Sunday morning. definite serious application and efJune; 11, at 7:30 when fourteen
There Is no short cut to suc- Basis in Religion
pupi^ of the eighth grade of St. ^ess except through the traditional
Those who are interested, in
Leather’s schoOT were presented processes.
cluding ourselves, in relating def
vrithi certificates of graduation. I We should caution ourselves at inite reli^ous training and definite
Father Benedict, O.S.B., cele-ithe outset not to expect from the moral principles of action to edu
brated the High Mass, assisted by [schools alone results which'they cation, are influenced consciously
the adult choir, under the direction ’ single-handedly cannot give, nor or unconsciously by the fact that
of Miss Elizabeth Balfe. The al- to impose upon them burdens they as a matter of history and experi
tars were artistically arranged j cannot fairly be required to carry, ence, neither law, civilization nor
with columbines, butter cups and
life can grow or endure without
Shasta daisies, by the June band Old Standards Wrecked some form of religious principles.
in charge of Mrs. Coleman Shin- by Loose Discuhion
This explains the universality of
nick. Members of the class were
We are all interested, and con- primitive religion on its pragmatic
Charlotte Habiger, Ruth Keller, ’ cerned about the decadency of re- side. As time passes history shows
Margaret McDonnell, Josephine ligious belief and moral living, its religion as the great civilizer,
Shober, Helen Johnson, Christine inevitable consequence. Possibly which in the beginning took hold
Pechaver, Joseph Ferguson, John |it is unfair to place all the blame of savage men, strong in the physi
Ferguson, Charles S o r d e 1 e t, j for these pvils on the school. The cal strength of the earth, and
Charles Herder, James- Driscoll, press today constitutes every man bowed him in adoration before
Edward Cassidy, Oscar Griswold a theologan and drags the dis the only steonger force, God. His
and Joseph Wodiuk. Attendants cussion, which for the moment is tory shows, religion as the great
were Pauline Wodiuk, Dorothy called the modernist and the fun- educator, the founder of univer
Schmitt, Gladys Balsick, Margaret, damentalist, out of the clerical sities, the builder of cathedrals,
Conners, Betty Kelsey, Agnes Neis ^conclave into the public market the sculptor of great statues, the
and Mary Anne Neis.
, [place. And the result seems to painter of immortal pictures and
On Sunday afternoon, June H , ' be the average man, who does not above all the Creator of Christianat 2 :30 the pupils of St. Leander’s and cannot follow theological ques- principled men and women, the
school presented a very enjoyable; tions closely, secures some sort of army of the saints and the heroes
entertainment b 8fore a large and a vague impression that nobody of God and men. History shows
appreciative audience. The cos knows anything about religion and religion as the great empire build
tumes and stage settings were espe- that the so-called old fashioned er, unifying primitive groups, sug
cially beautiful and much credit is [doctrine is not theology but myth- gesting and inspiring finer aspira
due the sisters for the finished p er-' ology. . Old standards of virtuous tions, consecrating convictions and
formance and to Matt Downs for living, being irksome, are likely to good deeds, inspiring heroism and
the wonderful scenic effects. The disappear with old doctrines of devotion to principle in the face
following program was enjoyed: religion. The pulpits must help of danger and exile, doing all over
the world what it did for America,
Selections, orchestra: "The Trials in stabilizing Christian thought.
of a Boy,” second, third and
Radical scientists, not the path when it sent the pioneers and the
fourth grade boys; “ The Trouble* finders and ttie men of genius, but nation builders from the mellow
of Little Folks,” second, third and the popularizers, Tnen as intoler civilization of Europe into the wil
fourth grade girls; “ Clown Land,” ant and unreasonable as the hot derness in search of freedom of
boys of fifth, sixth and seventh test theological zealots of any worship. Unbelief, cynicism, un
grades;
"Playmates,"
primary} period o f history, often teach that morality, and immorality never
children; “ Rose Maidens,” girls of ^everything in men is purely animal created a civilization; they never
fifth, sixth and seventh grades; se» Iand there is no room for the spirit- founded a university; they never
lections, orchestra.
ual and immortal principles. Ma- begot nor nurtured a nation. .They
“ Camouflage,” a humorous play^ terialistic psychologists, the plague do create some of the curses in
Characters—-Mrs. McGerald, Mar- land the rage in modern loose think- juvenile criminality we are experi
encing today.
garet McDonnell; Mildred, Ruth ing, teach the philosophy of de
Keller; Dolly, Josephine Schober; terminism in one form or another, W hy We Have
Paul, Charles B. Sordelet; Bob, denying freedom o f will and moral
James Driscoll; Mrs. Important, i imputability and responsibility. Catholic Schools
We Catholics do not build Cath
Dorothy Schmitt; Sally, Charlotte Lectures by the demagogues, for
Habiger; Mabel, Christine Pec- a stipulated sum at each appear- olic theaters or hotels, nor estab
haver; Dinatu Mildred Jakopich; ance, bring the easy doctrine of a lish Catholic stores and libraries.
Francois, Charles Herder; Tony, |ueo-pagan and absolutely un- We do wish to have our parochial
. Edward Cassidy; Uncle Jacob, Jos-j Christian thought of life to the schools wherever possible, precise
eph Ferguson; chorus, "The Com common man and even to the com ly because we believe in the inti
ing
lift Vi
o f the
MtV iSVVTCi0.
Flowers;’ ’ address. Fa-I mon boy. The result is an epi mate connection between reli
demic of unbelief and unmoral gious training and education. The
ther Benedict, O.S.B.
principles
of life. Conservative Church, the school and the home
After the program, the follow
scholarship
and enlightened public are the three institutions which
ing awards were presented by Fa
immediately form and color the
ther Benedict: Catechism, Anna opinion must help in the crisis.
thinking fibre, even of the grown
Marie MachCTek; conduct, Thomas Front Page Publicity
man.
Conners; diligence, Kenneth Mur
All pedagogues know that the
Sought
by
Teachers
phy- attendance. Urban Setter;
It is amusingly interesting, but best teaching is that which corre
mathematics, Oscar Griswold; mu
lates all ;mwer and knowledge,
sic, Anna Marie Baxter; public woefully pathetic, to read from newly acquired, with that which is
speaking, Joseph Ferguson; class time to time the untempered and
already' known and experienced,
honors, Charlotte Habiger and sensational statements o f men in and the sum total with life. This
educational fields, whose opinion
Oscar Griswold.
correlation of knowledge and
The past week was one of ex must be respected at least by the power with conduct and life be
pupils
sitting
under
them.
The
pectation and happiness for the
comes most effective through the
.children o f S t Leander’s school. only apparent reason for the piti- processes of spiritual training. The
The first big event was the school
display of nonsense is front school occupies a large part o f the
picnic, held at City park on Thurs page publicity.
We cannot expect a miracle time and activities o f boys and
day, June 8. Three large trucks
from
the school. The Church and girls in the impressionable period
were donated by Leo Driscoll to
of childhood, pre-adolescence and
carry the children to the park, and
P“ rt as adolescence. And it is in these
signed
to
them
by
the
Almighty
bountiful lunch was prepared
periods, rather than in mature
by the room mothers under the Himself to inculcate sanity of manhood and womanhood, that
thought
and
uprighteousness
of
direction o f Mrs. John Clark.
ideals are fixed, spiritual charac
Games and races were enjoyed morals. Men cannot wait for their ter formed, religious beliefs and
and the day proved a perfect one j religion until they are old and feelings engendered and nurtured
gray. They need it most o f all
for those in attendance. '
the whole attitude of an in
1 in youth and especially in those and
G ra d u a te* H o n o re d
ij crucial years when the Almighty dividual toward life and destiny is
On Thursday evening, June 8, [ is making over their bodies and established.
It is in the school that the mys
at 5:30 in the school hall, a J5an-| their minds for the responsibilities
quet was served in honor of the'-of adult citizenship. Do not ask terious influence, called atmo
graduates of the eighth grade.-'the laboring man, the over-worked sphere, begins to operate as soon
The classes of 1931 and 1932 j business or professional man, or as the children approach it. They
acted as hosts. The tables were the immature high school and col open the day with a fervent
beautifully arranged in yellow and lege youth to work out his own thought and prayer to the God
white flowers and yellow tapers. ■system of religious belief j and that made them. The crucifix and
Covers were spread for the follow- moral principles that will guide the attractive religious pictures
ing: Father Benedict, O.S.B., Sis- jhim throughout life, any more present the ideals of divine great
tersNorbertine, Marciene, Vincent; than you ask him to work o:^ his ness and the close imitators of di
and Aurea; Charlotth Habiger,i own system of mathematics, of vine perfection, heroism in life.
Ruth Keller, Margaret McDonnell,! physics or chemistry. Right con The very costume o f the teacher
.Josephine Schober, Helen Johnson, ditions make good crops. Right brings to the young mind the
Joseph Ferguson, John Ferguson,;'moral teachings and religious Jeel- quintessence o f religious devotion,
heroism, purity and general good
Charles Sordelet,
W
’VAUCACAry Jr.,
Ul.. Charles!!
VAi«ll iCOI, —
*
»
»-t *
Herder, James Driscoll, Edward;
two weeks. Mrs. Stack spent ness. The atmosphere is pleas
antly charged with faith, because
Cassidy, Christine Pechaver, Oscar!! the week-end in Pueblo.
Griswald, Joseph Wodiuk, Lor-'
M a^ Fancy entertained all belong to the same religious
raine Scoggins, Charles
Friendship club at her home on family. There is no. anti-religious
nor irreligious home influence to
William Sutherland, Eleanor tar-: Wednesday of last week,
son, Nerine Stack, Lavona Hen- . .
Brough is visiting with contend with. Lukewarmness or
derson, June Neary, Theresa Me- his mother, Mrs. Birdie Brougli, indifferenertnay be found amongst
the parents of the children, but
halovitz, Florence Keller, Dorothy and sister, Dorothy.
John Faricy came from Boulder rarely unbelief, and never theo
Rayhawk, Lois Murphy, Kathleen
McCormick, Eleanor La ^ Voo, to make a short visit with his logical wrangling in church or
home. A short period each day is
Homer Colby, Eymard Glentzer, mother, Mrs. Mary Faricy.
Mrs.'Coleman Shinnick and lit devoted to systematic instruction,
Joseph K erri^n, Mary Wodiuk,
Kathleen Cassidy, Rita McCormick, tle daughter are ill at their home. in the form of either catechism or
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Lidle and apologetics. The religious hymn
.Marie Beecher, Dorothy Brough,
Gertrude Powers, Mary Murphy, the Misses Cecelia and Catherine and the patriotic hymn sing the
Josephine Hoffman, Pauline Hoff Lidle spent last Saturday and Sun lessons of love of God and con
scientious .duty to county. Conman, Ellen Malcherek; Mesdames day in Denver.
Mrs. W. J. McDonald honored fession'and Holy Communion teach
Leo Keller, John Clark, Charles'
McCormick, Edward Schmitt, Ste-' her little son, Billy, on his sixth the children the error of human
phen Rayhawk, Frank Powers, birthday by inviting a few friends weakness, the desire of reforma
Ralph Neary, Thomas Murphy and to enjoy the afternoon with him tion and a renewed start toward
human moral perfection, the real
W. K. Sutherland, and Miss on Saturday, June 10.
Mali Hear* to Change
heroism of life. In a word, the
Blanche Record. After the banThe summer
order o f Masses whole amazing influence known as
quet a party was enjoyed by those
.
atmosphere, a blend of a dozen
present and later in the evening
J’ ® ??i “ "®,
many old graduates o f St. Lean-1 ;^®
Mass w ll be at 7 and th< or of a score of distinct essences
and flavors and colors, operates
der’s called to greet the outgoing!
“ ?** 5* "•
class. Music for the evening w as! Services for Lawrence Diamond, for the spiritual refinement and
furnished by Mark J. McDonnell, a *®''®"-y®?*'-o*d
Mr. and Mrs. strength o f the pupil. It would
\M
J \M
T% V 1 Andy Diamond, who was fatally be strange, indeed, if honesty, pa
foil in a
<* tub of
e^4 triotism; reverence, charity and
e\4 Mr. and Mrs.
i>AArthur
._ X Rayl^wk bumfid whou ha fall
of Pittsburg^ Pa., and Miss Helen foiling water, were held in St. moral uprightness did not flourish
Rosivach of New to rk city arrived Leander’s church on Friday mom- in such an atmosphere.
There was a time when the re
l r ® t 'v S ‘‘wUh“ Mr. A n d V ^ ^
, Benedict, O.S.B., offered the Re- ligions ideal in education was se
phen Jlayhawk Miss Dorothy RayMass, assisted by the girls’ verely contested. That^ day is
Members of the Steel past. Everyone now recognizes
fneilds. Arthur Rayhawk _began
y . M. C. A. boys' band the value and the need of religious
his education at SL Leander s and, g^rved as pallbearers and flower education; educators are a unit in
IS now teaching in Duquesne uni- bgartyg.
accepting it as imperative in the
versity in Pitteourgh.
>
| Funeral services for Mrs. J. H. chanacter training of children. It
Mies Lu Verne Ptirvis, daughter Cassidy were held at 9 a. m. Mon- is tiue that it becomes difficult to
of Mr. andl Mrs. Fay W. Purvis,: day, June 12, in St. Leander’s tran date this theoretic acceptance
18 a member of the graduating church. Mrs. Cassidy, a Pueblo into everyday educational practice.
class of the Chicago College of: resident for 35 years, was presi- But it'confirms the existence and
Chiropody and Pedic Surgery. The dent of the Altar society of St. the mquestioned good done by the
commencement exercises were held! Leander’s when her last illness parochial schools.
Wednesday evening, June 7, at the! forced her to give up the work.
T]ie home, the first school, must
Hotel Morrison, Chicago.
Miss She is survived by her husband. lend its co-operation in a very
Purvis is a graduate of St. Lean- j . H. Cassidy; two sons, J. Fred irasit ive way in the general educa
der’s.
.J - and
— J Don A. Cassidy;
J. a
_ tion of children. Children have
Cassidy
Florence Keller, Nerine Stack daughter, Mrs. R. S. Faricy; a sis- the definite right to see their
and Bernard Keller have gone to ter, Mrs. Katherine Waltmire, and eldeis at home exemplify in their
dailj lives and conduct, the ideate
Hamilton to visit Mrs. Juba Stael^; a brother, William A- Waltber.
St.

Leander S Pupils Give
Enjoyable Program
Sunday

(Catholic Charitie*)
Saturday, June 10, was desig
nated by the National Florists’ as
sociation as "Shut-In day” and the
local organization sent six im
mense boxes of flowers to the
Catholic Charities to be distrib
uted among the needy sick in their
own homes. Hospitals and sanl
tarlums were taken care o f direct
ly by the florists. The six boxes
of flowers were given, to the Do
minican Sisters of the Sick Poor,
the Catholic Daughters, Sacred
Heart Aid and Tabernacle societies
that members might personally
take them to their reipective
charges. All sick or infir^ cases
o f the Catholic Charities were re
membered and a great deal of, joy
was brought into many homes by
quantities o f these l o v e l y
blossoms. The Catholic Charities
wish to express their appreciation
of this thoughtful idea and to
thank the local Florists’ associa
tion for the generosity to this o f
fice and affiliated organizations.
The Catholic Charities were
represented at the last meeting of
the Community Chest council fo r
the year which was held at the
chamber of commerce on June 12.
Herbert Fairall presided and final
reports were made by representa
tives of all Chest agencies. ’These
reports showed that the amount of
work and the relief given in 1933
had more than trebled that of
1932.

P A Y N E -M IX R ITE S
W IL L BE JUNE 17
Miss Lucille Mix will become
the bride o f Norton C. Payne Sat
urday, June 17. The marriage will
take place at 8 p. m. in the home
of the bride’s mother, Mrs. W. P.
Mix. Father William M. Higgins
will officiate. Mrs. H. C. Ely will
be matron of honor and Miss Mar
guerite Mix will be maid of honor.
Mr. Ely will be best man. ■■Only
relatives and iiitiinate friends of
the couple will be present at the
wedding and reception, which will
be held immediately afterward;
o f Christian virtue. A code of
morals theoretically taught in the
classrooms, but flagrantly abused
in the home life, often leads to
chaos in action.
We will be facing the problem
o f the future, how to intensify the
educational processes for the em
ployment o f increased leisure time.
From the school and the home
must come the ability and the fa
cility of self entertainment, long
a lost art. A systematic training
in the broadened culture of human
attainments will give ns a renewed
sympathy for the companionship
of books, and a love for those
thin^ that eXtemaHy show the
refining Jthings'of the soul. Par
ents must protect their children
against the avalanche of sneering,
unmoral and sex literature, which
has descended upon our age with
unwonted prodigality and vulgar
ity, a remarkable, yet logical con
sequence o f loose thinking along
moral lines. We must guard them
against a materialistic and mech
anistic philosophy of life.
Boys and girls of the graduating
class, you*'have the ability; you
have had the opportunity. From
both of these comes your respon
sibility. Meet the issues of life
fairly and squarely and with reli
gious conviction. Let your useful
lives in the community match four
square with the philosophy of life
you, have been taught. Morality,
both public and private, is based
on the same ten commandments
and what is morally wrong can
never be politically right. Live
up to your conscientious convic
tions. Be true to yourself. Rise
above the dead-level of mediocrity.
Hold fast to your ideals. Man
fully face your obligations to your
God, yourself and your fellow
man.
The heroism of the common
place things in Hfe is greater than
the heroism of the crisis. ’The
stress o f the crisis in individual
life only reveals the influence of
habit and principle. You may not
be able to join the aristocracy of
birth or of wealth, but the aris
tocracy o f culture, and noble living
is open to all who learn to work
and. to discipline themselves ac
cording to the mind of Christ. If
you have the opportunity o f ad
vanced education, secure it within
the protecting influences of v a
Catholic college. Take an intelli
gent interest in your duties' and
obligations as an American citizen.
Intelligence and character are
needed today on the part of the
Citizenry which attempts to govern
itself.
Exercise leadership in the Cath
olic Action of your Chusch. Fi
delity to your faith and a con
scientious fulfillment of your reli
gious obligations brings not only
the blessings o f heaven, but the
commendation of all right-minded
people. Learn to think with your
Church. Experience'and maturity
will show the wisdom and the san
ity of the conservative progressivism and [the progressive conserva
tism of the Catholic Church.
For the vast majority there is'
no painless and effortless road to
success. The struggle to know is
the basis of education; the strug
gle to do for the love o f the work
in hand |is the touchstone to suc
cess.
May the God, whom you have
grown to know and love, watch
and guard with a tender provi
dence, the treacherous years im
mediately before yon, and bring
success to your every effort, and
may you maintain a childlike loy
alty and devotion to Him. May
God bless you.
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St. Joseph’s and St. Dominic’s
turned in the feature game o f lest
Sunday’ s play in the Holy Name
baseball le a ^ e when Turner of
St. Joseph’s and McCarthy o f S t
Dominic’s hooked up in a great
pitching battle in which each al
lowed only four hits. S t Joseph’s
came through with the, required
punch in the last two innings to
win, 3 td 1, and to keep its hold
on second place in the league
standing^. In the other games, St.
Leo’s outfit outhit Welby team to
win. 9 to 6, and-' Annunciation
team broke into the win colmn
for th e ' first tiine when Coque,
former S t Joseph’s high school
s t » , pitched it to a 13-to-7
victory over St Cajetan’s. St. Pat
ricks’ behind the three-hit pitch
ing o f Joe Andreatta, turned
back St. Elizabeth’s to win its
fourth straight game and remain
in the league leadership.
The games scheduled fo r July
16 Vill be played this Sunday,
which was left open when the

Fill FESm
Novel Attractions Will Fea
ture Blessed Sacrament
Affair
(Bleiied Sacrament Pariih)
It has been decided to hold a
fall festival for the benefit o f the
parish.
Plans for many novel
attractions, which should make the
affair an outstanding success, lare
already taking form, the details of
which will t^e announced later.
Masses in the week will be at 7
and 7:30 for the summer months.
The Feast o f Corpus Christ!- will
be celebrated at the 11 o’clock
Mass Sunday. Mass will be offered
before the exposed Blessed Sacra
ment and will be followed by
Benediction and procession with
the Blessed Sacrament.
N. A. Steinbruner has pur
chased the drug store at the norths
west com er o f 23rd and Dexter,
formerly operated Iw a chain drug
comjiany. Robert Steinbruner ar
rived in Denver this week, having
stopped over in Chicago on his
way home from schooL
Norman McDevitt and three of
his classmates from Boulder left
Thursday morning for Pueblo,
Santa Fe and points o f interest in
the Southwest. They plan extend
ing their vacation to include a
visit to the-Century o f Progress,
aim will leave Denver July 1 for
Chicago.
Miss Anne Sullivsn, daughter trf
Mr; and Mrs. D. F. Sullivan o f this
parish, was the winner o f a Loretto
Heights college scholarship from
Cathedral high school.
Mrs. Geo. Pope is enjoying hav
ing her sisters, Misses Sadie and
Anna Birmingham; with her in
Denver. Mi.ss Sadie Birmingham
had been sojourning in Jackson
ville, Fla., for several months. She
reached Denver Saturday, having
stopped in Chicago en route. Miss
Anna has been living in California,
but pla^s now to make her home
in Denver.
The graduates of Blessed Sac
rament school enjoyed a lovely
breakfast at the Ann Liese din
ing room Sunday morning after
Mass. The Rev. J. T. McDermott,
O.M.I., of Colorado Springs spoke
at the Mass. Class leaders this
year are as follows: First grade,
William Joseph, Willis Kranz,
Jean Compton, Rita Marie Kenneibeck; second grade, Cornelius Muldoon, Peggy Jane White, Marie
Parkhill; third grade, David
Rampe, Kathleen Allen; fourth
grade, Donald Montrose, Kather
ine Pruisner, Mary Evelyn Currigan; fifth grade, Virginia Davis,
Billy Steele; sixth grade, Margaret
Ann Collins, Walter Schwed; sev
enth grade, Mary Alice Potter,
Billy Fitzsimmons; eighth grade,
Marian Faraan, Robert Lester. A
scholarship to St.. Mary’s academy
___ merited
_______ by
. Marian Faman,
was
a scholarship to Cathedral high
school by Robert Lester, a schol
arship to Regis high school by
John Walsh.
Billy Potter, son o f Major and
Mrs. Wm. Potter o f this parish,
was one o f a trio o f class leaders
in the ninth grade at . Cathedral
high school.
Mesdames Steele, Weldon and
Rampe are energetically working
for the success of the social and
card party that are to be given at
the Brown Palace hotel June 24,
for the benefit o f the deanery.
Mrs. Steele, is chairman of the
ways and means committee and
Mesdames Weldon and Rampe are
on the board o f directors.
The beautiful pink peonies used
on the altars for the graduation
exercises Sunday were grown in
Father McDonough’s garden espe
cially for the occasion.
The recent appeal for gifts of
flowers for the altars brought
many promises from parishioners
and it is hoped there will be no
lack of floral decorations on the
altars through the summer months.
All varieties o f home garden flow
ers and every color can be used
and will be appreciated by the
women in charge o f the altars.
Telephone Mrs. Alfred H. Rampe.
FRanklin 4243 and if desired
someone will call for the flowers.
Mrs. Sadie Galvin is seriously
ill.
T. J. Morrissey left Tuesday
night for Washington, where he
will have a conference with heads
of the U, S. attorney general’s
office, in connection with his duties
as the newly-appointed U. S. dis
trict attorney for .Colorado.
'Mrs. T. E. Greene and son, Bob
bie, and Mrs. John Holmes left
this week f o r : Chicago by auto
mobile.

Supplied weekly with a complete fishing schedule, telling
schedule was drawn up as Mans
were then being considered for a where to fish, whether the fish are biting, condition of
public Corpus Christi procession roads, conditions of streams (clear or muddy) and be sure
on that date.
to patronize these reliable advertisers.

The ichedule for thi* Sunday
follow*: St, .JoiSph’f V*. Presen
tation team at Ninth and Fox at
3 o’ clock; St. Dominic’s v*. Wolby at 26th knd Decatur at 3
o’clock: Annunciation team vt. St.
Leo’ s, at 26th and Decatur at 1
o’clock; St; Patrick’s vs. St.
Cajetan’s at Ninth and Fox at 1
o’clock. St. Elizabeth’s draws a
bye.
Present standings:
Pet.
Team—
W. L
St. Patrick’s ........... 4 0 1.000
St. Joseph’s ............ 8 1 -.750
.600
St. Leo’s ........... ..... 8 2
.600
St. Elizabeth’s ____ 3 2
Presentation ........
2 2
.500
St. Dominic’ s .......... 2 2
.500
.400
Welby ...................... 2 3
Annunciation ..........,1
3
.250
S t Cajetan’s ............. 0 4
.000
SOFTBALL
The Holy^Name softball league
swung into its second round at
ElitcE's gardens in the last week
with two close games and two freehitting tilts. In Saturday night’s
^ m es Mount Carmel team broke
into the win colum by trouncing
St. Louis’ 7 to 2 while S t Patrick’s
was pounding the ball hard to run
up a 29 to 2 score on Presentation
team.
In - Wednesday night’s
games Holy Family shut out St.
Louis’ 4 t o p behind Young’s fine
pitching. The feature game o f
the week will be when Annunication team and S t Patrick’s meet
for first place honors on Wednes
day, June 21.
'The schedule for this week’s
games:
Saturday, June 17: St. Louis’
vs. Annunication team, 8 p. m.;
St. Patrick’s vs. Mount Carmel
team, 9 p.'m.;i(j^ednesday, June
21: St. Patrick’s v*. Annunication
team, 8 p. m.; Holy Family turn
vs. Presentation team, 9 p. mf'
Present standing:
W. L.
Pet.
S t Patrick’s ............ 5 1
.833
Annunciation .......... 4 1
.800
Holy Family .......... 3 3
.500
Presentation ............ 3 3
.500
St. Louis’ ................ 2 4
.222
Mt. Carmel .............. 1 5
.167

FIRST MASSES SUNG
BY COLORADO PRIESTS
(Continued From Page One)
begged sincerely for the prayers
o f his relatives and friends and of
all the faithful that he might dis
charge successfully the obligations
of his office.
The parents o f the newly or
dained priest Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
McCdddon; his brother, George
McCaddon, and his aged grand
father, Pius MePhee, whose hope
that he would liv« to see that oc
casion was realized, were among
those attending the Mass. 'The
three membeiFS Of the'immediate
family received Holy Communion
from the hand of their son and
brother.
After tke Mass dinner was
served at the Argonaut hotel to
the members o f the family, the
officers o f the Mass and to a group
o f seminarians who had been
present in the sanctuary.
The Rev. Paul D. Slattery cele
brated his first Solemn Mass in
Sacred Heart church, Pueblo, last
Sunday, assisted by the Very Rev.
Thomas Wqlohan, w h o a l s o
preached the sermon at the Mass.
Francis Pettit, a student at St.
Thomas’ seminary and also a mem
ber o f Sacred Heart parish, was
subdeacon o f the Mass.
The Rev. Augustine La Marche,
O.S.B., sang his first Solemn Mass
at one o f the most impressive as
well as the most beautiful cere
monies ever held at St. Michael’s
church. Canon City.
This was the first time in the
annals of the parish that it was
honored by such an occasion, and
the parishioners showed a wonder
ful spirit toward' the newly-or
dained.
Father Augustine, whose home
is at Seymore, Wise., was unable
to go there for his first Mass, and
as Father Leonard, O.S.B., said
in his sermon, what was their loss
was Canon City’s gain.
Father PauJ Fife, O.S.B., pas
tor o f St. Michael’s, was arch
priest while Father Edmund Butz,
O.S.B., and Father James Mahrer,
0,S.B., acted as deacon and sub
deacon respectively. The sermon
was preached by the* Very Rev.
Leonard Schwinn, O.S.B., head of
Holy Cross abbey. The Holy Cross
abbey choir sang a special Mass
for the occasion.
After the services, the Ladies’
Altar and Rosary society served
breakfast at the rectory, which
was attended by the officers of
the Mass and the members of the
Abbey community and other
friends o f Father Augustine. Many
beautiful gifts were presented to
the newly ordained at the break
fast.

Queen o f Heaven Aid
to Meet on June 20
The Queen , o f Heaven Aid so
ciety vrill hold a meeting at the
orphanage, West 49th and Federal
boulevard, Tuesday, June 20, at
2 o’clock. Members are requested
to make returns for the recent
dinner at this meeting. Among
the business matters to be taken
op are the plahs for the annual
outing at the sisters’ mountain
heme. A short musical program
will be offered. As this is the last
meeting until fall, a large attend
ance is urged.
FATHER LEMIEUX HOME
Father DeLisle Lemieux is
home for the summer from the
Catholic university at Washing
ton, where he has finished two
years of a three-year course in
canon law. He is at the Blessed
Sacrament rectory.

Fishermen Invited to Visit
« ___

_

Denver’s Finest Auto Laundry
We have sMred no expense to provide a plant that we
believe is a credit to Denver, from a standpoint of beauty, cen
tralized location and modem efficiency.

The Conoco Auto Laundry
1360 Broadway cniespie System KEystone 0534
Lubricating

jJ E H e L

l l j a j J fO T S m

Official Citjr and

Y ftS Ir

state Brake

Washing
Polishing

Service Station

Motors and Chassis Cleaned
Best Trout Streams Near and in Denver
' How to Get There Fully Described.
ARKANSAS RIVER— Good trout
fishing along highway No. SO west of
Canon City in the Reysl Gorge dis
trict. River Is stocked esch yea- with
thousands of trout from the Fs.kdtie
hatchery.
BEAR CREEK— llorrison to Ever
green. Mostly open. One-hsit hour
drive. Worms and Sies.
BIG THOMPSON AND NORTH
FORK, up to Estes Park. Mostly
rainbow and Eastern brook. Three
hours' drive.
A good y-stresm for
anyone with some experience. Good
fly stream when clear. Plenty of free
Ashing.
BODECKER’S LAKE — To Berthoud, to Campion, turn three miles
west of Campion; perch and catAsh.
CACHE LA POUDRE— From mouth
o f canon up has some Ane rainbow.
Usually good Ay Ashing above Little
South. Three hours’ drive. • Miles of
stream open- to free Ashing.
EAGLE RIVER— Wolcott, Colo.
Berthoud pass to Kremmling; turn
left through state bridge; trout.
ELK CREEK— Go to Morrison, then
up Turkey creek to Conifer, then turn
left to Shaffer’s crossing; go down
stream. Rainbow and brook trout.
FALL RIVER— A tributary of the
Thompson, above Estes Park. Has
some good Eastern brook Ashing in
Horseshoe park.
GUNNISON RIVER AT GUNNI

SON— By way of Fairplay, Salida and
Monar:^ pass to Granby; tome open
streams in the state; 10 hours from
Denver.
COLORADO RIYKR— Over Berthoud Past to Granby; some open
-water down stream; more cround Hot
Sulphur Springs, Some large trout.
Mostly rainbow.
About 22t miles
round trip.
NORTH FORK of South Platte
from South Platte to Grant. Two
hours’ drive.
Flits, spinners and
worms. Most of stream open. Brown,
rainbow and Eastern brook.
NORTH ST. VRAIN-S-Two hours’
drive— some nice Ash' here. Free part
of atream i* overAshed. Rainbow and
brown.
SOUTH FORK of South PlatU
from town of South Platte to fence
below Cheesman dam. About two
hours' drive from Denver. Most of
stream is open to free Ashing. Mostly
large brown and rainbow trout. Good
stream for spinners and small Aies,
especially above Horse Creek.
SOUTH ST. V R A m — Two hours’
drive. Mostly open to free Ashing.
Rainbow and brown trout.
OverAshed.
WALDEil, COLO.— To ‘ Fort Col
lins and up Cache La Poudre to
Cameron pass.
Michigan, Illinois,
Platts and Canadian rivers; rainbow,
broqk and native trout; IDO miles
from Denver.

Best Lakes for Angling in and Around Denver.
Complete Information Below
BEST ANGLING WATERS NEAR
DENVER
All lakes marked (•) in front of
name are licensed lakes.
Directions of how to get there are
accurately described.
•ALLEN’S LAKE— To
Boulder,
take Lyons road after you cross Left
Hand creek one mile, turn to left
through fence half mile; bass, perch,
trout and salmon.
•BASELINE RESERVOIR— Five
miles west of Lafayette on Baseline
road. Large rainbow trout, bass and
perch.
•BERKELEY LAKE—Oqt Federal
boulevard to 48tb, turn to left
straight to lake; catch catAsh, perch
and bass.

UALIT Y
Counts More in

Sporting
Goods
than in anything
else you buy I
You can always de
pend on high qual
ity at WHITNEY’S,
yet prices are as low
as anywhere else.

Tennis Rackets
"Wright £ Ditson,"
’’Eagle.’’ "Reliance,’’
"Klay Kort.”
1982 $10 and
111 values now. •p'*
Other rackets from
12.60 up.
o.

SWIMMING SUITS
Boys’
and
girls’.

100 % all wool; rib stitch.
Men’s

$1.50 t".l.„.. .$1.65

Coroe end set the wooderfol bar
gains offered in quality finhing tackle

1640 C A LIFO RN IA ST.

For That
Outing Trip
To

make that outing

really enjoyable, better
take along a case of the
good old favorite.

Falstaff
P a le B eer
It’s advisable, t o o ,' on
any trip into the hills
to carry a few bottles
of

Deep

Rock jwater.

You’ll be sure then that
your drinking water is
strictly pure.

Phone TAbor 5121

•BOWLES LAKE— West of LitUeton, about two and one-half miles,
turn to the right; bass, perch, crappie
and bullheads.
•BOYD LAKE— about Ave miles
northeast of Loveland; crappie, perch
and bass.
•CLAYMORE LAKE— Fort Col
lins to Laporte; take road to left Into
foothills about one and one-half
miles; bast, perch, sun perch and
trout.
,
COPELAND LAKE— «6 mUes from
Denver on South St. Vrain road; rain
bow and Eastern brook Ashing^ good
accommodations at Copeland* L*k*
lodge for Ashing parties.
CHURCHES LAKE — X,ongmont
road to BroomAeld and one mile
south; base, perch and crappie.
•ELDORA LAKE— To Eidora. lake
is half mile to left of Eidora; cannot
get to it with auto; trout.
•HEINZ LAKE— West of Little
ton, 7 miles, turn left to house; bass
and perch.
HIGHLAND LAKE— Go to Meade
via Longmont, 1 mile north of Meade,
then west to lake; bass, perch and
crappie.
LONE TREE LAKE— To Berthoud,
four miles west of Berthoud, ask at
’ Berthoud; trout, perch, catAsh and
ba.ss.
LONGMONT RESERVOIR — To
Longmont, take Lyons road through
Hygiene, two and one-half miles past
Jlygiene, road runs around right side
of lake; bass, sunAsh and perch.
LAKE LOVELAND— Loveland 5,0
miles from Denver; bass, crappie,
perch.
,
•
MARSHALL LAKE — About on*
mile east and ona mile south of
Marshall, then turn west; trout,
perch and large suckers; open May
26.
MESA LAKE— By way of Mont
rose and Delta. Beautiful accaery
and large rainbow trout.
MONARCH LAKE— KA ROSE—
Follow Grand Lake road to and out
of Granby to road marked to Ka
Rose. Native and rainbow trout.
Cabins and accommodations.
NAYLOR LAKE— To Georgetown,
ask at Georgetown: lake is Ave miles
to left of Georgetown; trout.
NEDERLAND LAKE— To Neder
land: trout.
•OWEN’S LAKE— Go to Valmont
on Boulder road; lake is Just north
of power plant lake; crappie, perch,
trout, some bass.
POMONA LAKE— Follow Leyden
car line to Oberon, turn right ona
mile; perch and base.
•ROCKY MOUNTAIN LAKE— Out
Federal boulevard to 46th, torn to
left stmigbt to iake; catAsh. parch
and bass.
•SLOAN’S LAKE— Out West Col
fax three blocks past hospital, turn
to right three blocksT perch and bass.
ST. MARY’S LAKE— To Idaho
Springs, 16 mUes frqm Idaho Springs,
ask at Idaho Springs; trout.

MAX COOK
1653 LARIMER
Still Featuring the Entire
Tackle Stock of
A. G. Spalding Co.

SOME OF
TH E BARG AIN S
$6.50 Boots
New, Guaranteed
Hip Boots,
Now Priced
at Only

$1.95
% Doxen
Snelled
Hooks, 9e
$3.50 Split Bamboo Fly
Rod ............................ $ .95
$8.00 Shakespeare Auto
matic R e e l.................. 3.95
$6.00 Shakespeare Fly
Rod ..........
2.95
20e Leaders, extra loop.. .04
$1.00 Line, A-1, only...........35
Angle Worms, per 100.. .25
Get Free Guide to Streams
and Lakes
Open Saturday ’till 10 P. M.

1653 LARIMER ST.
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“ QUALITY” Is the Measuring Stick
“ Some one can always make a thing a little poorer and sell it
a little cheaper.” Those who consider price alone, i« this man’s
awful pray. We all know there is no trick in buying cheap
glasses. But we do know “ some one paj’s in the end.” That’s
why we have rigidly adhered to Quality Standards, in these days
o f cut quality— cut prices— because we want to play fair Vvith
you. ■

WILL GIVE C l i

Girls Give Picnic
for Center Tots

Number Attend
Daily Adoration

(St. Mary’ s Academy)
(Holy Ghoit Parish)
Wednesday, June 14, the mis
A goo<r number o f people con
sion committee sponsored a picnic
tinue at daily adoration at Holy
for the small children o f the Lit
Ghost church despite summer
tle Flower center. Those who ac
weather and vacation days. *A
companied the children were Peg
hajf hour o f prayer and medita
gy Mahoney, Helen Gerity, Jane
tion in the quiet presence o f the
Galligan, Olive Golden and Re
Blessed Sacrament appears to of
(St. Domiaic’i Pari(li)
The
Current
Literature
club
of
gina Tynan.
DENVER’S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
After many weeks o f diligent fer relief from the cares and
Regis college will give an exclu
Monday, June 17, the literature
struggles o f a busy world as evi
sive card party at the home of committee will hold a meeting in preparation the parishioners o f S t
Consider This— '
Onr Low Standard
denced by the many who seek this
Dominic’s
arc
now
all
absorbed
in
Mrs.
D.
G.
Monaghan,
666
East
Cut Prices Means
Prices Meet
the academy auditorium to form
opportunity.
Eighth avenue, on the evening of plans fo r tte summer. Officers their 1933 bazaar. A bazaar is a
Cut Quality
the Times
RegisiMtion is now in progress
great social event in the life of
Friday, June 23. Letters of in
for the different branches o f work
any parish. It is a test o f the loy for the vacation school at Holy
vitation will be sent to the mem
1550 California St. (Est.1902) Phone KEyatone 7651
will be elected.
alty of its members, their interest Ghost hall' Parents o f all chil
bers of the club and their friends.
Anna May Record has as her in the material upkeep of the par dren, especially those attending
This delightfully anticipated af guests at her mountain cabin this
fair will be under the capable week Margaret McNally, Cather ish, their willingness to work hard public schools who do not have the
management of Mrs. Monaghan, ine Parle and Marquerite Bicknell. to make the bazaar a financial advantage o f religious instruc
sufccess, for, after all, the chief tions in the school year, are urged
chairman, and the following as
Eva and Ann Monaghan left
i i sistant hostesses: Mrs. Louis " with
reason for such an occasion is to to see that these children register
their parents last week for
raise necessary funds for paro and attend the vacation classes.
Hough, Mrs. D. P. Sullivan, the
the World’s fair, as did Betty CurFather Paul Slattery, recently
‘D en vefs Most Reliable'
Misses Mar;^ Detmoyer, Mary
chial maintenance. S t Dominic’s
rigan last Monday.
Mtn*s Suits cUsnsd and prsatetL..... ................................. ................
ordained, will report for duty at
.....6<k
Flood,
Nellie
Lennon,
Anne
is
proud
of
its
innumerable
work
Men's Topcoats cleaned and pressed....... ...............
.... _.75t
O’Neill and Marie Sheehy.
ers, many o f whose names will ap Holy Ghost' church on June 24.
Ladies* Plidn Dressss and Coats cleen ^ and pressed.
................. ....... 85c
pear in the next issue of The Reg
oana., a.
FOR CASH CARRY
The aim of the card party is to
IS27 PARK AVE. J. E. FLYNN, Ownier and Manager
•
MAIN 6179 _
ister.
finance the much-needed repairs
^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4 * * * * * * * * * * * * f of Regis library. Redecorating
Beginning with a dinner on
Thursday evening, the bazaar
the reading room section, where
opened with a cheerful flourish.
the club held its interesting and
Booths this year have a m#re col
stimulating lectures in the first
FiVE.POINT LUBRICATION
orful appearance than ever be
year of its existence, will be
Shock Absorber Service— Tires and Accessories
fore, and much labor has been ex
among the improvements to be
E. 18TH AVE. AND MAjRION ST.
PHONE YORK 8300
pended to make them attractive.
made.
Consliicuoug on the ground*! out
The Rev. E. T. Sandoval, S.J.,
college librarian and originator of Ceremonies Sunday, June side o f the hall is the Chevrolet Over 100 Are Present at
JTT Now you ptay have your finest wool blankets and the Current Literature club, has
sedan, which will be the capital
\f
26, W ill Be Followed
prize awarded on Saturday night.
Breakfast Given by
^ auto robes la u n d er^ by the same methods used successfully carried out this year
In the hall, with a sunburst of
by Buffet Supper
the purpose of the club: To be
Faculty
by their manufacturers— the woolen mills.
.
color behind it, and a flood o f am
of assistance to friends, patrons
_ This is a strictly different ptocess from ordinary washing. Spebial and students of the college in
ber light before it, is the beautiful
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
SL Rita’s court, Catholic Daugh hope chest, filled with much both
equipment— the only o f its kind in Denver— is used.
acquiring an adequate survey of
Dorothy McCallin gave the vale
ters
of
America,
will
initiate
a
pretty, and useful, the second
It restores the life and beauty, brightening the colors and raising current Catholic literature bear
dictory at the class day exercises
class
Sunday
afternoon,
June
25.
the nap to a new luxurious, downy softness.
grand
prize
of
the
bazaar.
One
ing on philosophy, sociology, edu
held in the auditorium on June 8.
And there is a positive guaranty against shrinkage.
cation, science, religion, history Ceremonies will be conducted in booth is given over to the other
Anna Nothies was salutatorian.
and literature appearing in new the club house and will be followed prizes that will be awarded on the
Naturally It’s
Ideal Laundry that cart give books, pamphlets and magazine by a buffet supper complimentary closing night On Friday night The class will was dramatized by
to the newly received members. there will be a door prize o f twen Miles Gillies and William Walsh.
you this service.
articles.
Bernadette Prindle gave the class
The Very Rev. Joseph A. Her- The degree work will be put on by ty dollars.
Call the Ideal on Your Laundry TH£
On Saturday from eleven in the parade and the history was read by
bers, S.J., and the faculty of Regis Mrs. Anna M. Fleming of Colo
Mary Woodman.
The pageant,
college, with the co-operation of rado Springs, past state regent, as morning until three in the afterProblems
sisted by iSe state regent, Mrs. J. nobn the children will be enter “ The Graduate’s Choice,” was
librarians
of
note
throughout
the
UUNDUro
MA. 4281
very C. Hagus, and officers of Court St. tained. There will be a lunch a colorful presentation in which
DENVER state, have contributed
THE PLANT IS AT 2SOO CURTIS
scholarly lectures and surveys of Rita. Miss Mary Flood will pre served, after which the boys and thirteen girls participated, with
Phillis Volz in the leading role.
the latest publications. The active side at the buffet supper.
girls will visit the fish pond.
The Rev. J. J. Donnelly gave an
Candidates for the class were
membership for this ^ear is in
Nearly every child in the school
the neighborhood o f one hundred voted on at the regular business had some part in the two evening inspiring address. Perfect attend
meeting of the court Thursday eve programs of last week, closing the ance medals were awarded to 30
persons.
pupils of both grade and high
28 E. 6th
Catholic
All those who wish to co-oper ning, June 8. Another important school year. In th4 splendid en schools. Miles Gillies, head of the
ate will please notify one of the matter claiming attention at the tertainment offered by the differ senior class, had the enviable rec
Ave.
Symbolism
members of the committee and a meeting was the benefit bridge- ent grades much fine talent was ord o f never being tardy or absent
in
card o f admission will be sent. A luncheon to be given at Elitch’s displayed. At the graduation ex onje in the entire 12 ypars that he
TA. 6468
silver
offering of 50 cents will be gardens Saturday afternoon, July ercises gold medals were awarded attended • St. Francis’ schools.
Monuments
15. Mrs. Harvey J. Smith and to Alice Speas fo r general excel
taken at the door.
Scholarships were won by Anna
Mrs. Anna Cunningham had made lence, to' Robert Cuillard for high Nothies, Dorothy McCallin, Har
preliminary arrangements and re est honors in Christian doctrine, old Kramer, Miles Gillies and Rita
ported on them. The grand re to Elizabeth Heeren for highest Clark. The program closed with
gent, Miss Margaret £ . Murphy, honors in English and to Gene the farewpU processional and song
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
and past grand regents, Mesdames vieve Selby for highest honors in by the senior class. Music was
M. J. O’Fallon, C. D. Lippincott mathematics.
JOSEPH J, CLARK, 2124 E. 17ih Ave.
furnished by the school orchestra
Husband of Ruth Clark. Requiem Hasi
and J. C. Hagus, will assist this
under the direction of Marjorie
was offered at Sacred Heart church Mon
committee in carrying out plans.
Heid with Helen Werle at the
day at 10. Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P.
The luncheon will be served in the
Horan k Son service.
piano.
cafe at 1 o’clock, followed by
MARY JdcISSAC, 1801 Grant. Mother
More than 100 guests, including
of Jeremiah A.. John B. and Mary Jane
cards. This will provide a delight
the seniors and their parents, were
Mclssac of Denver ‘and Mrs. Josephine
ful
means
o
f
entertaining
summer
Diltz of Los Angeles, Calif. Requiem Fr. Francis O’Hern o f St.
present at the breakfast given by
guests.
Mass was offered at the Cathedral
the faculty after the 7:30 Mass
Wednesday at 9. . Interment Mt. Olivet.
Attractive leaflets, stressing the
last Sunday morning in Fransalian
Louis to Conduct
W. P. Horan k Son service.
advantages of being a Catholic
The Marian Social Service club hall in honor o f the 36 graduates.
ISABEL THOMAS, Sands home. The
Exercises
Daughter o f America in good will supply volunteer workers in Father Donnelly spoke briefly and
body was forwarded to Erie, Pa., for
standing, were distributed. These the summer / o r St. Anthony’s Mary Woodman addressed the
services and interment. W. P. Horan A
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Son service.
The girls group in behalf o f the class of ’ 33.
The first o f four retreats for were arranged by Miss Anna Neighborhood bouse.
ANGELO PAGLIO, 3621 Mariposa St.
Adams, financial secretary.
will have charge o f the dramatics A beautiful picture was given to
Phone MAin 4006
The body was forwarded to Los Angelas. { laymen of Uie Rocky Mountain
A refreshing note after the busi in the “ Little Theater’! that has the sisters by the class as a token
Calif., for services and interment. W. P. j region, offered each summer at
Horan k Son Service.
Regis college, will open Thursday ness meeting was the singing by been constructed from the barn in of appreciation. The junior girls
MAURICE J. MULCAHEY, 915 UhamMigs*Anna O’Donnell. Miss Mary the back o f the Neighborhood in costpme served, assisted by the
pa St. Father of John Mulcahey and evening, June 29, and will close Flood accompanied Miss c O’ Don house. Some will have story-tell
ladies of the parish.
Sister Veneranda,
of Boulder. with Mass and Communion on
ing classes to be held in the de
Colo. Requiem Mass is being offered, at Monday morning, July 3.
Miss Patricia Perry of Holdrege,
This nell.
Loyola church F rid^ at 9. Interment
lightful green and black library, Nebr., is a guest at the home of
CONVENTION AFFAIRS
Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan k Son service. year marks the second that Regis
newly arranged' for the children. her aunt, Mrs. L. M. Billinger, 645
TO BE DISCUSSED
JOHN NEEDHAM, Mullen home. Re- has offered four retreats.
In lieu of the regular social Others will have charge o f the South Grant. Patricia expects to
The Rev. Francis J. O’Hern of
*quiem Mass is being offered at the
home's chapel Friday at 6. Funeral is St. Louis university yrill be the evening, Thursday, June 22, the smaller children in the new blue remain about two weeks.
being held at 2 p. m. Interment Mt.
The Altar society will receive
first retreat master. Father O’ time will be given to convention and pink nursery. The girls have
Olivet. W. P. Horan k Son service.
The meeting will be ex- helped to make improvements at Communion in a body at the 7 :30
MARY ELLEN NUGENT. 2326 Cleve Hern gave one o f the retreats at affairs.
620 E. Colfax
Mass Sunday.
land PI. Mother of Harry A. Estelle and Regis three years ago and proved clusiveW for members., Miss Mar the Neighborhood house.'
The following girls have volun
June Nugent, Mrs. Mamie McGintie. one o f the most popular priests garet E. Murphy will give a re
Carol Arthur, daughter of Mr.
PHONE KEYSTONE 2779
sister of Jerry Murphy of Denver an(l
teered their services: Joyce Kline, and Mrs. Arthur Mitchel, was bap
Lorence Murphy of Los Angeles, Calif. the college has been able to ob port on the state convention held
Res. Phone SPruce 3296
Requiem Mass was offered in the Church tain for retreat work. Giving re recently in La Junta. Matters of Mary Stewartson, Frances Biegel, tized in the week.
of the Holy Ghost at 9 Friday. Inter treats is Father O’Hern’s special interest concerning the national Annette LaTourrette, Mary Hutch
Miss Rita Clark, one of St.
ment Fairmount. -Olinger service.
ity. A major part of his priestly biennial convention o f the Cath inson, Margaret Simpson, Eliza Francis De Sales’ graduates, won
MICHAEL J. VALLEY. 2441 W. 32nd
beth Haberel, Marguerite Bisbing, a scholarship to Barnes commer
Ave. Hus^nd of Hattie B. Valley, fa career has been spent in this work. olic Daughters of America, to be
ther-of Cecil. Lawrence and Mayme Val He formerly .was assistant direc held In Colorado Springs July J-7, Mary O’Donnell, Mary Elizabeth cial school.
ley. Requiem Mass was offered in St. tor of retreats at the Jesuit re will be discussed. These will in Hanson, Patricia Lucy and Mary
A COMMUNITY SERVICE
Dominic's church Saturday at 9. Inter
treat house, near St. Louis, where clude courtesies to be extended by Nieters.
ment Mt. Olivet. Olinger service.
Under the leadership o f Anne
FRED CHAVEZ, 1951 W. A4th Ave. exercises for business men are the local court to national officers,
Requiem Mass was offered in St. Caje- held every week-end throughout delegates and visiting Catholic Sullivan and with the co-opera
JAY M. HATFIELD
tan‘s church Saturday at 9. Interment
Telephones: Eng. 577, SP. 2805
Daughters en route to the conven tion o f the Cathedral high school
Mt. Olivet. Theodore, Hackethal service. the year.
gdrls, some two hundred books
The Rev. Bernard J. Murray, tion. Reception committees will
• GUY NANCE, 238 S. Emerson. Hus
2775 SO. BROADWAY
were donated to the house’s li
band of Mrs. Lola Miller Nance, father S.J.,
of Creighton university, be named for the union station
Miss Mary T. Judge of Denver
of Gwendolin, son of Mrs. Rose Nance.
brary.
and
club
house.
priest
director
of
the
R
c^
s
re
Requiem Mass was offered at 9 Monday
The Pancratia hall group was will be married to O’Neill Smith
All
members
arranging
posters
in St. Francis de Sales’ church. Inter treats, arrived in Denver this week
given the beautiful necklace do of Baker, Ore., June 27 at 9 a. ra.
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
to begin preparations for a ban for exhibit at the convention are
J. T. Upton Renovating Co. ment
SILBIANO QUINTANA. 3949 Frank
nated by Miss Nellie Lennon to in the Cathedral. The Rev. John
requested
to
have
them
on
display
ner
year.
Letters
were
sent
this
lin St. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Caslmlro
the Marian club for co-operation Mulroy vHll officiate. Miss Judge
Carpet Cleaners
Quintana. Requiem Mass was offered at week to the Catholic firemen of at the club house for this meeting.
will be given in marriage by her
9 Tuesday in St. Cajetaii’ s church. In the city, all members of the Com
That Clean
One of the attractive social fea in the vecent benefit social.
brother, 'Walter Jutoe.
terment Mt. Olivet.
*■Misses
Ann
McGlone
and
Mar
LE0~T. KEOUGH. 2435 Grove. Hue- munion association, urging them tures of the convention will be a gie Cannon of the Marian club are
Prompt. Ressorisbis,
Miss Miarie C. Smith will be
band of Marie Keough. father of Mary to take advantage o f the retreat. bridge-breakfast Thursday, July 6,
Persons! Service
maid of honor. Eugene Judge will
Gertrude and Virginia Keougb, son of Except for the Knights of Colum at the Cliff house, Manitou, at doing social service work at Camp
be best man and Michael Gill,
W. H. OPTON, Maneter Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Keough. brother
Santa Maria, Cassells.
of Raymond, WUUam and ^Le Verne bus and the Holy Name societies which the Colorado state court
Hamilton Armstrong and Chris
765 Tejon Street Keough. Requiem Mass was offered in of the state, the firemen last year will entertain the national officers
topher Smith o f Baker will usher.
St. Dominic’ s church at 9 Wednesday. had the largest representation of and dele^tes.
The state regent
A wedding breakfast for the im
■ TAbor 5223
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
If the re will preside. Past State Regents
mediate faihilies will follow at the
JOSEPH B. WEAVER, 69. died at his any Catholic group.
residence. $400 La Luz St., El Paso. sponse from that group this year Mesdames O’Fallon and Fleming
Brown hotel.
Texas, Friday, June 9. He is 'survived proves as large as etxpected a spe will speak and the grand regents
Miss Judge is the daughter of
by his wife, two sons, J. Ben Weaver
John
Dunphy,
who
has
been
ap
Mrs. P. H. Judge o f this city. She
and Thomas J .: one daughter. Marie, all cial retreat, exclusively for the o f the ninp Colorado courts will be
pointed as instructor of economics formerly attended St. Mary’s
of El. Paso. Services were held Satur firemen, will be arranged for next hostesses.
day morning at 9 at St. Joseph’s church. year.
on the faculty of the University academy and was graduated from
Burial was in Evergreen cemetery under
o f Denver, received his A.B. de Loretto Heights college and Loy
All four retreats have been ar
direction of Hartford mortuary.
MRS. CHRISTINA CAMENISCH. 8106 ranged to enable the men to at GOOD SH EPH ER D A ID gree from Bowdoin college in ola university in Chicago.
She
So. Sherman. Wife of Moritz Camenisch, tend with a minimum amount of J U L Y M E E T I N G TO 1913, his A.M. degree from the has been a member of the.Catholic
mother of Moritz Camenisch, Jr., of Den
They also have B E B R I D G E P A R T Y Catholic University of America in Charities staff.
ver and Mrs. Christina Stout of Engle loss from work.
1917, and the M.B.A. degree from
wood, grandmother of Bernice • Anna been conveniently spaced to em
Mr. Smith is the son o f William
Stout and EUIcn C. Camenisch. Requiem brace the vacation periods of a
the University of Colorado in P. Smith of Baker and a nephew
Mass is being - offd6d in St. Louis’
The Good Shepherd Aid society 1932. For the past three years of Mr, and Mrs. W. J. O’l^ ill of
church Friday at 9. Interment Fair- majority of the men.
’ mount. Hatfield service.
Each will open on a Thursday met Tuesday at the home o f Mrs. he has been studying toward a this city. He was graduated from
night, and, with virtually all estab P. H. Degnan. Mrs. James Lynch doctor’s degroe at the University Mt. Angel college and later
‘THE WHITE SISTER’
studied at Gonzaga university.
lishments in the state closing at resided over a good gathering. o f Colorado.'
Since 1929 Mr. Dunphy has Miss J u d y ’s brother, Paul P.
NEW OGDEN FEATURE noon Saturday, the retreat de [any important subjects were dis
The next meeting, in served as professor o f economics Judge of Washington, D. C., will
mands a sacrifice of only a day cussed.
Frame Houses, Garage*
Two of the great personalities and a half from work. Each re July, will be in the form of a and finance at Regis college in come here for the wedding.
Per Service— KEretone SS28
on the American screen are co- treat will be brought to a close lawn bridge party on the* beauti Denver. Prior to that time he was
professor of economics and soci
aU ce a Werebousel 1B21 M th St.
starred for the first time in Metro- early Monday morning in plenty ful grounds o f the convent.
Invitations were presented by ology at the College o f St. Teresa
Goldwyn-Mayer’s talking picture of time to enable the retreatants
adaptation of F. Marion Craw to be at their places o f employ Miss Meredith Gorden to the sen in Winona, Minn. 'Mr. Dunphy is
ior members to a candlelight tea now teaching courses in* business
ford’s classic love story, “ The ment on Monday.
White Sister,” which opens Friday
As many as can possibly do so Sunday, June 18, from 4 to 7 at ethics, economic recovery and
at the Ogden theater. They are are urged to attend the early re the home of Mrs. J. A. Osner and transportation in the summer ses
Elixabeth.— Miu Mary JoHelen Hayes, winner of the recent treats. The later retreats, partic Mrs. Robert 0 . Shearer, 367 sion.
aaphiae Tighe, leeond daugh
Motion Picture academy award, ularly the last, are usually at Broadway. The iffair is being
ter of Mr. and Mr*. E. F.
and Clark Gable, universally con tended to a point of ovet-crowd- given by members of the Junior M ED ICAL GROUP TO
“ Eait Drav.r’ i Largeit Drug Stor."
Tigke jsf St. Mary’s parish,
ceded to be the talkies’ outstand ing. Regis has ample accommo Aid. One hundred and fifty guests
H AVE M ASS JU N E 19 entered the noritiate of the
ing matihee idol.
dations, but asks that prospective have been asked to call.
Miss Hayes plays the ro lS o f an retreatants make early reserva
Sisters of Loretto at the Foot
In the receiving line will be
aristocratic Italian girl, who on tions to enable the college authori Mesdames' J. A. Osner, Robert
o f the Cross at Nerina, Ky.
The monthly Mass for the mem
n t 3?*2Sa£S • *'"»
the* eve of her wedding to a man ties to anticipate the number they Shearer, Arthur Hamilton; Misses bers o f the Medical Missionary
Miss Tighe is an accomplished
34TH AND FRANKLIN ST.
of her father’s choice, falls in must care for.
musician and was graduated
Meredith Gorden, Marie Burke, circle will be said Monday, June
KEystone 1753
love with a young officer in the
recently from St. Mary’s
Marye McPhillips, Ann Schlereth, 19, in St. John’s church by Father
FREE d e l i v e r y IMMEDIATELY
Italian air force. A romance re fleer returns from the war and Helen Quirk, Adele Griebljng, Smith. This week will see the
academy, Denrer, where her
sults and the father, in a desper confronts the nun who had be Catherine Hume, Ellen Campbell dispensary installed in its new
sister, Virginia, is also a stuate attempt to call a halt to the lieved him to be no longer alive. and others.
donL She left for Kentucky
quarters on the third floor o f .the
THE ABBEY SCHOOL
The following artists will enter Catholic Charities building. Mem
the day following her gradua
Conducted by the Benedictine Fathers of proceedings, is ini^olved in an au The situation is said to be the
tomobile smashup and dies. When most stirring ever enacted by the tain: Mr. Ray Doyle, Margaret bers attribute the unusual success
Holy Cross Abbey
tion. Her sister, Margaret,
School
Theology, Junior College. Sen the young officer subaequently is talented Miss Hayes. The remain Mallaney,
Marianne Mallaney, that has crowned the work o f the
entered the same order last
ior High School and Junior High School called to the front and is reported der o f the drama revolves about Mariorie Heid, Juanita Morse, Ma
yaar, and is also stationed at
circle in its first six montiis’ ex
Modem Buildings, Spacious Campus, killed, the girl determines to aban the conflict of the girl between rie Burke and Ann Sullivan.
istence to the power o f the
Nerinz. The Tighes are for
Healthful Climate, Beautiful Surround
don the world and to shut herself her religious vows and the man
A lovely musical program was monthly Mass, calling upon God
ings.
mer residents of New Rayup in a convent as a White Sister. whom she loves, with the story given at the meeting this week by for His protection and asking His
For information apply to the
mer and for sereral years
The intensely dramatic climax brought to an end by a sensa- Miss Marie Burke and Miss Betty blessing, realizing that without
R«t .' Ractor, the Abbey School
ware memhers of the StoneCANON CITY
COLORADO of the story occurs when the of- sational denouement.— ^Adv.
Conther.
Him they could do nothing.
ham parish.

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.

V

Denver C D. of A.
to Initiate Class

STEBENNE’S SERVICE STATION .S u

FIRST REGIS
RETREAT WILL
OPEN JUNE 29

Chib Volunteers
for Center Work

Hartford
Mortuary

MARY T. JUDGE
TO BE MARRIED
A T CATHEDRAL

Hatfield Mortuary

CATHOLIC NAMED
ON D. U. FACULTY

USE
CORBETT’S
ICE
CREAM

ANNUNCIATION
PARISH

Franklin Pharmacy

S

SILVER SPECIALS
24-piece Chest o f Silver, flatware, Wm.
Rogers
$27.50 value ......................................................... $ 1 7 .6 0
SEE OUR WINDOWS

M. O’ Keefe Jewelry Co. I
827. Fifteenth St.

i

KEyatone 1440

Accurate Watch Repairing— Work Guaranteed— Prices Moderate
We Buy Old Gold— Pay Highest Cash Pricts

‘‘Save Our Clinics”

St Francis’ Holds
Class Day Rites

MORTUARY

WE
MOVE

DIAMOND SPECIALS
White gold Engagement Rings, perfect diamonds,
44/100 blue white. Special..................................$ 1 1 0
Same in 30/100 weight.............................................$ 6 0
18 kt. Wedding Rings, yellow or white gold $ 3 and up
18 kt. Wedding Rings, Diamond Set..........$ 5 and up

PA'GIl jyN E 29

' Triangle Cleaners & Dyers

Theodore
Hackethal

FOR JUNE BRlDEf

flUl

Benefit Dance and
Card Party
BROWN PALACE
HOTEL
Saturday Eve., June 24
8:30 o’clock.

Given by Denver Deanery of
Diocesan Council of Catholic Women
. Admission,

a Person

Bob Schonsby and His Orchestra
Mrs. George R, Steele, Chairman, FRanklin 6660-

Classified Ads
DRUG STORES

BATTERIES

AURORA DRUG CO.

GUARANTEED BATTEglES, tZ.Zo; all
aiaei tires, ll.SO. Tulloh, 688 Santa Fe.

WATERS BROS.
The PrcBcription Store
Freeh Drug! - Low Prieet
PH. AURORA A-25S AURORA, COLO.

DENTISTS

DR. J. RAY CRIST
HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
Hours 9 to B— Evenings by Appointment
Your Niborhood Druggist
Phone Spruce 08SS
700 So. Pearl PH. SPRUCE 3983 1078 SO. GAYLORD
JAMES HUTCHINSON
SITUATIONS WANTJED

UMBRELLA REPAIRING

EXPERIENCED middle-aged women
housework. References. 412 W.
UMBRELLAS repaired. and recovered. wants
Colfax
Ave., Apt. 2.
GIoa^ s mended. Denver Umbrella Shop,
1604 Aparahoe St., second door. UAin
MAN, father of T children, needs work.
8462.
Will do anything. P. Tixier, 718 26th 8t.

EGGS

STRONG BOY over 16, withes farm
Experienced. 2387 Clarkson. MAin
Deliveries work.
4988.
KE. 3883.
WIDOW with 4 children needs work
REPAIRING badly. Cleaning, etc. 26 cents an hour
and car fare. MAin 4988.

MORGAN’S EGG FARM.
twice weekly. 801 Sheridsn.

BAGGAGE AND

THE A. E. MEEK TRUNK A BAG CO.
Special for father’ s day, bill folds, t l

WILL CARE for'children and invalids;
40e an hour and car fare. HAIn 2783.

1035 16TH ST.

COMPETENT
elderly
bookkeeper
want! full or part-time work.
Phone
SPruce 6270.

'

TREE EXPERTS

OUTDOOR ARTS CO.— Dependable tree BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOPS
expert*, diagnosis free. Call Englewood
116-W.
In Your Home— Beauty Service Real.
Call Morn, and Eve. for Appt. Geraldine,
PRINTERS’ INK AND SUPPLIES PE. 4868.

THE TEMPLE CORPORATION

HAIR CUT

Printing mnd Lithographic Inkf.
Reducing Compoundi
1408 Wazee S t MAin 0410 Denver. Colo.

Now 354^
CAL STOVER’ S

PAINTING - PAPERHANGING

11 East Colfax, at Broadway

PAINTING, PAPERHANGING, CALHOTELS
CIMININC, all repsirs on plsster, brick,
cement and woodwork: by day or con
COLORADO HOTEL— Seventeenth St.
tract. J. J. Gillen. 383 Bannock St. at 'Tremont: one-half block from bua
Phone PEarl 8330.
depot. A. L. Smith, proprietor. Phone
KE. 2391. Special low perm, ratee.

Improvements at
St. John’s Planned
(St. John’s Parish)
The Altar society at its meeting
last Friday at the home of Mrs.
Sewell Thomas authorized Father
Smith to proceed at once with the
installation of hot dnd cold run
ning water in both the sacristies
in the church. The society also
authorized improvements in the
sanctuary to the full extent of the
money on hand at present or what
will be made available through the
card party to be held on Thurs
day, June 29, at the home of Mrs.
"Verner Z. Reed. The society does
not hold regular meetings through
the summer months.
Mrs. K. Ashcroft, the rectory
housekeeper, is . doing well at
Mercy hospital after an operation
last Monday m ornii^ After her
release from the hospital she will
make a short visit to her sister in
Los Angeles. In her absence her
place at the rectop^ is being taken
by Miss Julia Smith, sister of the
pastor.

Elizabeth Girl,
Denver Student,
to Become Nun Neighborhood House
Team in City Loop

St. Anthony's 'Neighborhood
house baseball team/ state cham
pion of the Ameracan Le^on
league last year, has? stepped into
fastest amateur league in the city
this year under the hame of Joe
Alpert Clothiers. The team will
play each' Sunday in the City
Amateur league.
The Clothiers have played four
games this season, winning three
and losing one. They lost to the
fast Home Owned stores nine, 21
to 12, but in scoring their runs
showed more offensive stren^h
against the Stores’ fine pitching
than any other team has been able
to exhibit this year. Among their
victories was a lO-to-9 win over
St. Joseph’s Holy Name team.

CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HOME,
1772 Grant. Pleasant home for gtria.

FURNACE WORK
FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRED
H. H. York. 527 E. Eapesition. PE. Z21S

CHIROPRACTIC
CHIROPRACTIC
Defects in the epine leading to diseasca
are qvrected by Chlrop'ractio methods.
Consmtatlon free. Dr. James H. High,
D.C.,.'607 Central Savings Bank Bldg.
TAbor 5666.

INFANTS’ CARE
Lauer’ s Home for Babies, 3001 Vine
SL Phone M. 6544. We welcome yonr
inspection.

USED PIANOS
RBUTER ORGAN COMPANY
Swe«t«st Tone
T. R. Walker, Agent for Colo., Now Mex.
and W70. Fine ueed pianoc.
Address Johnson Storage Co., 221 Bdway.

WALL PAPER
THE

DENVER PASTE AND WALL
PAPER COMPANY
Full Line Well Paper, Paste and Paints.
Phone KE. 3831
J. W. Beach
1856 Arapahoe Street
PAPER HANGING and painting. Winahades cleaned. A. Beringer.^ YO. 8679-J.

CHIROPODISTS
DR. BERTHA DE WOLFE, D.S.C., D.C.
RUSSELL L. BOYD, D.S.C.
Podlatriets (Scientific Chlrepmliata)
202-203 McCnintock Bldg., 1564 Calif. St.

HOUSES FOR RENT
809 SO. DOWNING ST.— Five-room
modern
bungalow.
Full
basement,
garage. Reasonable to adults. PEarl 1622.
FOR RENT— 6.room
house. 1409 Lipah St.

partly

modern

VACUUM CLEANERS
All makes repair^, rented, sold. Free
loan of a sweei>er while yours it being re
paired.
Latest
model
AMERICAN
BEAUTY washers. Terms to suit.
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING STORES
1600 E. 17th Are.
YOrk 1434

ANNUITIES
Immediate or deferred with or without
insurance benefits. P. H. Callahan, New
York Life Insurance, 200 Insurance
Bldg.

